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PORTLAND

_———

established June 23, 18(12.

Vol.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is publish <1

T11E

Foster, Proprietor.
Terms:-Eight Dollarr

I.ist
a

year in

advance.

MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
ame place every
Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
nvariably in advance.

that

Stage llauagci.

a

DAILY PROURAIUTILN.

Paxquotto 50 cts

Gallery 35cts. Orchestra Chairs 75 cis
tlr“Ofllce opened from II to 1 P. M. and 8 to 3 M P.

LECTURE,
PENNINGTON,

D. D.

SUBJECT—The Prospects of Froo Labor, Free
Trailc, Pare Religious worship, aud Froo Schools in
the Valley of the Mississippi, together with somevicws
ot the {tending movements of the Catholics for educating the Froedmcn. This Lecture will come oil*
on

TUESDAY EVENING

NEXT,

Doors oiten at

6fr—Lecture

BALL.

at

74 o’clock.

oc27dSt

WANTED.

BOOK-KEEPER !
SITUATION wanted by

young man who lias a
VJ thorough knowledge of
book-keeping, both single
and doable entry; has had four
years’ experience; is
well acquainted in Portland. Good reference
given.
Apply to W. H. JERRLS, uuder Lancaster
oct27dlw
a

llal?.

Wanted.
ART

intelligent honest young man, who is
ASM
goo«i penman and capable of keeping books for

a
a

small manufactory. Good recommendations required. Address Box 15 Portland P. 0.
oc2Tdtf

Wanted.
NEEDLE WOMAN to work in shop at Mabtress Cases ; one used to 1 he work preferred.
Apply at P. II. SAMUEL’S, top floor, two doors
above Preble House, over Perkin’s.
oc27«13t

A

Wanted Immediately.

OW \
American, Nova Scotia anil lrisli
I- V/ V/ Girls to do housework, cook,
^-c., In private families and hotels in this city and country.

Situations sure. The best wages paid.
A*so 50 Girls to work in Factories.
Farmers and others wanting men for any work
will do well to call ou us, as we will
supply them free
of charge. Address or apply at the Genera]
Agency
Employui: lit Office, 3514 Congress Street, up stairs.
COX & POWERS,
late WHITNEY & CO.
sept2Cdtl

Agen ts

Wanted !

-FOR-

For Frank Moore’s New
"

Work,

find this

a

book of real merit

and in-

trinsic value—SUBJECT new— intensely interesting
and exciting. No work ever attracted and
engaged
the public mind like this. Everybody wants it, and
thousands will purcliase it as soou as an opi»ortuiiifcy
is afforded them.
Intelligent, active Males or Pennies will find the
sale of this work a pleasant and lucrative
employment. This book has no competitor—it comes new
ainlsfresh to the people. The territory is clean and
clear. Agents understand the advantages in this
particular.
For full particulars send for circular.
Address C. A. CHAPIN, Agent,
-d&wtf37
n
21$ Free street, room No. 9.

Hoy Wan tod.
active, intelligent American

AN

BOY.

CHARLES CUSTLS i& CO.,

Oct23tf

Morton

Block, Congress St.

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which canh
and the highest price will be paid bv
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
*139 Commercial street.
julv2tf

FLOUR

Agents
TO
For

A

a

Wanted !
CANVASS

New Historical Engraving, entitled

Council

of

War in

’01.

fllHIS is a subject ot great, historical importance, it
A being the representation of a very important and
deeply interesting scene which transpired at the
President’s house at the

beginning of the

late

war.

Cliff" There is scarcely a family in our country that,
not, earlier or later, desire a copy of this great

will

picture.
Intelligent,

active males or females, will find thjs
one of the most rapidly selling Engravings
yet published. Exclusive Territory given in all eases.
fiClf For full particulars send for circular.
J. B. BURR & (30.,
Address,
ocl9d&wlm*
91 Asylum st., Hartford, Conn.

Teams Wanted.

Logging

TAROPOSAIaS will be received for cutting and h:|ulI
ing the timber from ono (1) to ten (10) lots, situ-

ated in

BI<00:ViriKL.l», VERMONT,
the ensuing winter.

to two miles.
We arc also
spruce dimension

Distance to haul from one-fourth

to
prepared
timber.

till

orders for framed

Apply

or

to

Perkins, Tvler & Co.,

Stratford, N. IB.
or Perkins, Jackson & Co.,
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High
North

Street.

sepfC d&wtf

n

UOST AND FOUND.
LOST!
GOLD Watch Key,Coin and Trinket attached to
a ring;
supposed to have been lost on Commercial st. The finder will he suitably rewarded by leavFore
st.
It
at
107
oc27dlw*
ing

A

Money Found.
owner can have the same by calling at No.
rpHK
L Markol
and

•

13

.Square, by proving ownership
paying for this advertisement.
A. W. PAINE.
oct24dtf

from the subscribers on the night of
the 17th Inst., a black Newfoundland PUP. A
liberal Te ward will be paid to any one that will return him to
LEACH, PARK KU & C< >.,
OetL'ldlOt
No. f> Du ring Bldck.

STRAYED

Lost!
^DMEWHEUE between Tukey’s Bridge and SnmO uel Bell's shoe store, a bum lie containing :i* t’assinierc Shawl, a light eolored cape and cellar, with
initials on collar, L. M. P.; the linder will bo suitably
rewarded by leaving the same at 35.1 Congress Hp.
d&wtf

Namur I

Bril*

BOARD AMD ROOMS.
Board Wanted
a private family, bv two gentlemen, not, more
INthan live minute's walk IVom the Preble lloQse.

References satisfy■ tory.
Lock box 1071.

Meii'n
At 293

Address

Board,*' P, O..
oct 5*7 3t

Gloves

Coitf/ress St.,

Morton "Block,
€laai*lcs
Oct

Custis & t

o.

27—d3t

KM^AWTS°£'ICC7"f/? jf!.
f^TSiSp

PAW/Vt? TELLIR U. S. 7REASUR r

if
iA

ONLY TRUE METHOD
au82sd3m

tia^tthu*1^ *ty'°

ot

Sayer Mary

Waterhouse Florence

Young Jennie

mrs

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.

Abbott Alexis

Goodwin G W 11
A Istomin B fur Robert McGordon Bros
Mcochin (Ottawa House )Urcen G G
Adamson Cliaa
Gilman Geo M
Abbott Geo H
Gammon James
Anderson Geo S & Co.
Gallagher P E
Alexander Geo col (U S A)Gelphin Oliver
Allen Isaac E
Gilbert SAKSCL
Averill John It
Greene Wm G
Allen J R capt
Hawes A
Andrews J. B
Higgins Alfred R
Arey Setli for Albert Smitlillolmes Brain ard J
Atwood W. J
Hamilton B F & Co
Blanchard A
Hearlily Dennis
Bui gus B F
Ebouezer
Howe E A
Berry Benj A
Brown
Ex-Hunt
Frank
Bradbury’s
press
Hovey Frank
Barbour & Hadley
Haskell Goo W
Brown Daniel lor Mary Hartwell Geo II
Brown
Haselline Geo W
Brown D W
Hone torn Unov
Bolton E B
tbiyes Geo W
Beaumior Euscbc
Henloy GeoF (Cape E)
Beal Frank A
Harvey Humphrey S
F M
Houghton Henry
Brooks Geo B
Herbert James
Blake Geo H
Hutchinson Joseph Rev.
Berry Henry A
Highland John
Baxter Harry G
Houston L 1)
Borres H Rev for JosepliHicks Linder E
Freeman
Higgins Martin
Brown James
Hanralian Michael
Barker Janies M
Howard Nelson
Blake John
Harmon H F
Burrell Jsicob
Holbrook Sami H Capt
Horan Thos J
Bryant Joseph R
Hall W111 S capt
Bouslcy Joseph
Blake John
Henderson Wm It
Brossn L T
Ilarmon Wm for Mrs Thos
D Emery 2
Baquette Mansion
Billy Michael tor MargaretJordan A B
Jordan Alvin T
McDonough
Bodkin Peter
Jordan Alfred A
Barbour S P
Jones Bei\j for Mrs I F
Stuart
Bryant Sami
Baker T M
Jones Edw
liowner Thos O
Jotiincan Exavier
Bars tow Wm & Co
Jones H W
Buehanan Wm
Joselin Harrison
Bell Wm
James Mr for Jolin E ApBassctt Wm S
pleby
Bacon Wm
Jones John II
Brown Wm
J C P
Barnard L C
Jordan John W for BotarCiair A
den Smith
Cradick Andrew
Jordan J P
(.'handler Altiert F
Joyce John
(Montand A H C
Jordan Mike
Cox & Powers
Joyce Thus
Grossman Chas C
Jones Wm & Son
Clark C L
Benj Rev
Crossman & Prince
Knox Chas E
Chirk Chas li
Kimball Geo
Collin C R Dr
Kemp John E
Coveil Chas 1*
Killean James
Conner Danl
Kelley Matthew II
Cunningham E A
Kirby Matthew
Cooke E Ludlow
King S W
Cobb Freeman A
Kcnsey T L
Crocker Geo
Leighton Andrew for Miss
Custis G R
Katie Field
Coombs Joseph V
Lewis Alpheus
Carleton Janies
Lewis Alfred F
(dark Joshua
Lynch Cornelius
John
Loves Chas It
Coggins John li
Lecsenby Carmel

PurintoiiAS

Parker A for miss
Brackett
Prl rick Albert E 2
Prickle A

Pereival Augustus

Pullen David P
Psirker Edward A
Packer Edwin A
Perry Fredk A
Plaiutoil FA
Pav.B.
Maria
1 othier Louis

SHIP LKTTEBS.

Brown Bamabus E Jr sell Ocean Queen
Whitmore Win sell Queen

Masliow Isaac 11 well Itainhow
Mashon Chas W 2 sch Sand Case
Knight Jerome sch Vandclia
Baker Luther C sell Vision
Crowell Albert II sell Willlo li
ving
Sawyer Abel Capt sldp Wrn Woodbury 2
Tracy Edw USS Winooski
Trcvett S S sell Warrington
W. DAVIS, Postmaster.
_

Clary

Clark John
Casey John
Call James F

Lewis Constant
Little Chas F

Lowoll (’has IL
Campbell John A
Libby F
Crockett James
Laet II H
Clark John
Lanviere Honor!
Cunningham L D for JolinLarribee John for Miss SuDan forth
sail C Lowell
Cone Milo W
Libby Jerry A
Convers Matt E
John P
Conway Patrick for Albert Li vor J Dr
Hutchinson
Parker
for Miss NelLibby
Clevelaud S T & Co
lie Libby
Cook Thos
Lapairete Rigis
Casey Thos
Lanagan Thos 2
Larrabee capt late 7th‘ Me
Oreary Wm
Vols
Carpenter W II Dr
CogginB Wilford F
Libby Wm
Duston Alfred
Lewis W H for L L MorDimerck F C
rison
Davis Geo W
McLean Alex
Garret
McManus
Asa O
Dempsey
Docs Geo A
Mott Archibald
Dormeil Horace G
Chas
for Mis* JoMcCarty
Davis li A
ana Collins
Dodge Hollister
MeLangthat Chas for 3amDuean James II
son (Boatman)
Meserve Chas
Duly John
Daley John F
McCarthy Chas Jr
Dunning Jas D
Coleman
Merrill Chas
Deering John
Mounttort Edw P
Dcuningseau John
Davis John & Co
Murgurin Geo for Sullivan
Davis John R
Leavitt.
Moore Edw
Dailey John R
Donovan Lawrence
Morse Henry
Drinkwater L
Minot Henrv
l Hliingiiaui Martin A
Moses Horace W
Mann Joseph
Dodge Manning
MortnttoraJames W
Doyle Patrick
l>avis R & Co
Murphy J II
Davis T B
McDonald Jas
Wm
G
K
Me Hale John
Davey
Ellis Alvarado O
Morse Jacob S for Thus
Evens A1 Eon B B Club 2
McDonald
Emery & Clark for JohnMills Joseph I)
McDonald
J D
Clapp

Lyman

,,ob work neatly exccntcd at

Emery cl wr iww vnvw
Emory P Hon
Fairfield Andrew P
Falconer Allen
Freeman Allen & Co
Foss Arthur fur Miss

Foss
Files Andrew II

jucuonani «jonn

McBride John S
Moses Joshua F
Mariner Jas for
-*»,

Administrator's Sale.
OTICE is hereby given that I shall oll'cr at public
V[
IT
auction on MONDAY, November
6th, at 12*
o'clock, on the premises, under license from the Judge
of Probate, the following described real
estate, which
of John Ayers, late of Portland,
county of Cumberland and State of Maine, deceased, to wit., a certain
lot of laud ami hulhling thereon, situated in aaid
Portland on Con ter street, licing one half of the lot
and buihling numbered :«1 in sahl street. The land
to be mhl measures 2f feet on Center by as in
depth,
more or less.
The building to be sold is a two storied
wooden dwelling, finished throughout, aud in good
repair, anil situated on one of the moHt central streets
in our city. On the premises, a spring 01
pure water

—-

Gott Ambrose T
Gray Burton D
Gilmore CG
(Hidden Edw
Gardner E M
Gordon Ebenezer H
Greely Edward N
(Hidden Edward
Groves Francis
Goodwin Geo 1

tin C Thompw >n
Nail Gage
Nelson Harry J
Nichols John I
Newman J 2

Ncc John

rear

li

IV. N.

First class steamship BALTIM ORE, Capt.. Henry Sherwood,will leave Grand Trunk

k

C-

l

~Railway Wharf, on Tuesday.
October 30th, at 4 o’clock P.

M., for Halifax, Nova Scotia.
RETURNING: Will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, on- -, for Portland. For freight or
passage apply to
BENJAMIN WEIR, Agent, Halifax.
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. Portland.
October

20,

1bt*$.

2t

Hotel for Sale.
account of the poor health of the wife of the
ONproprietor,
tlie Mount Cutler House, at Hiram
with

Furniture and Fixtures, is now offered
Bridge,
for sale. Tlie House is in thorough repair,
having
lieen painted throughout this season, and is second to
no House in the country—located on the main route
from Portland to North Conway and White Mountains. For further particulars enquire of J. W.
MANSFIELD. No. 174 Middle street, Portland, or to
WM. G. SPRING, proprietor, on the premises.
oct29dlw&w3w

Attention “Co, B,” 3!i<l Me. Vote.
will be a reunion of the former members
X of Co. B, 32d Me. Vols., at the Atlantic House,
Paris, on THURSDAY EVENING, Nov. 1st, 1S66.
All members of Co. B are requested to lie present
with ladies.
Other me miners of the Regiment are
Per Order.
cordially invited.

rpiIERK

Paris, Oct. 26,1866.

oct29dtd

Lost.
T>eTWEEN Oak and Portland streets, a green Lap
1 > ROBE, linod with slate colored cloth, two pin
holes in it. The tinder will he suitably rewarded
by
returning the same to 2b Oalc street.
oct29d2t
N. M. WOODMAN.
To Jambs O'Donjtell, Esq. Justice of the Peace m
and for the County of Cunitterland.
subscribers, Corjiorntors and Members of the
X Hancock Aqueduct, hereby request that you issue your warrant to call a meeting of said Corporators
and Members to act on the following articles:
1. To choose a President, Clerk, Treasurer, and
any other officers.
2. To make and pass any By-Laws.
3. To nuke all necessary assessments.
Portland, Oct. 26, 1866.

rpHK

ABEL CHASE,
WILLIAM MARTIN.
SARAH JEWETT.

Chase.

To Abel

You

hereby directed to call a meeting of the
above Corporators and Members of the Hancock
to
Aqueduct, act on the foregoing articles, to be holare

den at the St. Lawrence House, in said Portland, on
the sixth day of November next, at 7 o’clock P. M.,
by publishing this notice in the Portland Daily Press,
seven days before the meeting.
Dated at Portland, Oct. 26, 1866.
JAMES O’DONNELL,
Justice of the Peace.

Agreeably to the above warrant to me directed I
hereby notify said Corporators and Members of Hanc«>ck Aqueduct, to meet at the place and time above

mentioned.

ABEL

Portland, Oot. 27,

CHASE.

1866.

3t

FURS. FURS.

HATS. HATS.

Coe &

McCallar,
No. 11 Market Square
Most. respectfully invite the attention of the Ladies
to their rich and extensive stor k ot FURS, consist-

ing of

Am rican Sal»Io,
German Fitch,
Siberian Squirrel.
Hiver Sable,

Astriean, &c.
Also a large variety of
CHILDREN’S FURS.
The above goods liave been manufactured since the
great fire, and are w:irranted to be perfect and good,
and will lie sold low for rash.
We have received a lot of new
styles of HATS for
young mens' wear.

€012 & McUALLAR,

W£\,J,lf,nr!£cl*<*,lnre*
Dot. 27—2wod
P. II.

THE

BATTLE
Tlic

Wholesale and Retail

Warehouse !

Morion

Block, Portland, Me.
GTlr^pring Roils of every description. Mattresses

remade and thoroughly renovated.
H4T"Two doors al»ovo Preble House.

oc27tf

ROOMS,

will be foun • at. No. 4 Cotton, near Free street,
where she oilers the bal nice of her stock, at very
low prices. Those owing bills, will c.»nf r a lavor by
seplleodtl
calling and settling the same.

For Hale.
Mr.!

Til new FRENCH COTTAGE, and about
seven acres of land, situated on the Cape Cot* ago Road, iu
Elizabeth. The house con-

fourteen
Enquire of
aug25-iUf

tains

Ma-

Cape

rooms.

The sea view is unsurpassed.
\V. 11. STEPHENSON.
Sec ond National Rank.

Barley
C}
be

paid by

oct5-d4w

Wanted !

BUSHELS ot first quality barley lor
which Cash and the highest price will
H. WHITE,
N’o. 64 Union Wharf.

JOSEPH
n

BY

IXM1QUILPAIN.

Belgian Legion

Cut

Pioecs.

Maximillian Advised by Napoleon to Abdicate.
San Francisco, Obt 27.
The French commander at Acapulco it is
lias
received
orders
to evacuate that place
said,
when advised of the evacuation of Maaatlan,
which was to take place on the 10th in»L, and
to destroy the Btores and
supplies which he
could not remove. A part of the French fleet
would go to Tahiti and the rest to South America. The wounded in the late engagement had
been sent to France via Panama.
The French fleet at Acapulco had
300 Ions of coal from San Francisco.
Alorleia. the capital of Michoacuu, was
ly beseiged by the Liberals, and the
reduced to the greatest straits.
A letter from Gen. Montenegro, daw
Oct. loth, informs the Imperial
ere that the
campaign against the I
in Guerrevo was about to he
opened vigi
The steamer Active, from Victoria ha
ed, bringing $32,000 in treasure. Gov.
dy and family were among her passen:
New Orleans,
Gen. Ortega, who claims to be the
tional President of Mexico, in place of
arrived here to-night from New York,
quests the papers to announce that
leave in a few days lor Brownsville. X
he will enter Mexico with the
object of
tablishing the Constitutional Govern
When this is accomplished he
says he V
a Minister to
Washington. His staff,
number of officers who have been av
him, will accompany the General to Me:
New York, Oi
The Herald’s New Orleans special
that Ortega and staff will not be permits*! lu
enter Mexico and will
probably be arresUd.
v.

The Mexican Minister haB received
dispatches
from the city of Puebla,
Mexico, contaiRl gao
official report of the battle of
Ixmiqni tain,
where the Belgian legion was
entirely t t to
Col. Tander Swissen, the Belgian ompieces.
rnand, attacked Ixmiquilpain, a place 30 le mes
from the city of Mexico, defended
by Mex aus
who repulsed the Belgian demonstration. The
Belgian legion lost twenty officers killed o i the
spot. The legion retired to Tetula, leaving heir
artillery and trains in tlic bauds of the [exicans.
l'hc officers who survived that
attle
have since embarked at Vera Cruz foi Bel-

gium.

The following is the translation of a fetter
received here t >-day:
Vera Cruz, Oct. 12,1800. -11 P. M.
Tfe St.
Nazarme steamer arrived here this
evetiing,
Gen. Caslemau being oil board. His instructions are to send to Franco in two detachments
all the troops that are here. He
brings besides a message from Napoleon to
Maximilian,
advising him to abdicate in lavor of antibody
he pleases, and to go home. He is authorized
to oner Maximilian the
protection of the French
flag, with a view that he may return safely to
Miramar.
The Marquis de Gallifet has no mission of
any
any kind, and he ouly comes to join his Teginienfc and return to France.
Gen. Bazaine came to Puebla to meet Geh.
Castleman.
The General feels very sore
against Maximilian for the very discreditable
the
reports that
Empress Carlotta has spread
in Europe.

FEMINISM.
A Stirring Appeal io Irishmen.
-v*

I
27. J
D
£*® W* GtmttU, Toronto. C. W.
sir.
t or
your information I enclose a copy
™*
u-11?!!? durick date, which I have addressed
W.A. Bruce, the British Minister r.
here, upon the subject of the conviction
Jan)es
Lynch and John Mcx?«KS0uieiu‘tU0f
a Colonial Court of
Canada, on the
charge of complicity and participation in the
011 c’ort Krio.
In accordance with
exPre8sed iu that communication,
*nU.?re *?pected to procure, without delay, for
the. Department, a copy of the recSficSri.™6 tnal *“*1 conviction of Lynch and
McMahan, and also of all further trials and
convictions of a similar character which shall
la
9anadft. with the least possible
delay after their determination.
I am
sir, your ob’t serv’t,
William H. Sr ward.
op

^ChUTv°n'

..

“?P“rpose

r

w°*K*vUm

D. C., Sept.
Understood Ithat James Lynch
have been recently concourt ,n Canada, and sentenced to a
death, upon a charge that,
citi*
wero actors in
the assault made, m the month
of June last,
at Fort Erie, in that
Colony. It can hardly be
necessary to direct your attention to the fact
that the Government of tho
United States is
required, by the highest consideration of national
duty and honor, to enquire into
the legality,
justice and regularity of the indicuU proceedings whieh have thus taken
place
and that after making such a careful
scratiuv
we shall expect to make known to
her Majesty's
government such opinions the President
upim
due consideration shall
adopt With this view,
of tlle United States at Tbronto is
90ns.ul
this day instnicted to
proeure for the informaDepartment, a copy of the record
of the trial and conviction of
Lynch and McMalMto, and also of all furthor trials and convictions of a similar
which shall
character,
take place in Canada. While no
unnecessary
delay in the examinations of the cases which
are thus expected to come before
this Governmay nevertheless happen
hereafter, that delays may unavoidably result
lnculents and from future events
which cannot now be foreseen.
I have now
the honor to request
you to take such proceedings as you may think proper, to the end that
such
applications of the Consul shall be

«

S

r

vfetod^n J^M?h‘\Q
iine! E,

I?1®®1

U®H8tates'th^

■g4

ieing

dignity,

*]j?

tV>l'i°'.tt“?

ln.t?nde,d’,it
fr2™vPast

promptly granted. The President directs mo
to assure you of the
confident hope that Her
s

Government will not only comply
with the
request I have thus made, but that
will
think
it proper to examine into the
they
judicial proceedings aforesaid with a careftil
regard to the rights of the United States, and
to the maintenance of good relations
between
the two countries
Such relations are
difhcult and delicate in States that arealways
adjacent to each other without
being separated hv
impassable boundaries.
For this reason it
would be very gratifying to the President
if
you should be able to give me ail assurance
that the execution of the sentences
pronouuced upon the convicted
persons, will he suspended if occasion for delay shall arise in the
manner before
mentlonod, makes it desirable.
Finally I deem it proper to say that the offenses involved in these trials are in
their .nature
eminently political. It is the opinion of this
Government that son ml policy coincides with
the best impulses of a benevolent
nature in
recommending tenderness, amnesty and forgiveness in such cases. This suggestion is made
with freedom and earnestness
because the Bame
opinions were proposed to us in our recent
civil war by all the
Governments and publiceste
of Europe, and by none of them with
greater
frankness and kindness than
by the Government and statesmen of Great Britain
I am
very sure you will find that these recoinmeudations of a policy ot
and forgiveness
clemency
ill the case of these
parties
are in
entire harmony with all the
suggestions and
representations which this Government has
made to her Majesty’s Government in
reto
gard
tho
aggressions
which
have
been made on the Canadian
frontier, and
that they are also in
harmony with the proceedmgs which this Government has thought
it just, wise and prudent to
pursue iu regard to
the violation of its own
neutrality laws, which
was involved in those
aggressions.
1 have
ti?° hon<>r to be, sir, with tho highest

Majesty

concerned,

purely political.

Another large lot of war material has arrived from England.
New York, Ost. 28.
A Toronto special dispatch says
dispatches
are coining from all parts of the Provinces demanding that no mercy be shown to the convicted Fenians. It is doubtful if the Queen
can find evidence
strong enough to com ict Itev.
Mr. Lamsden.
The threats made by the New York Fenians
to avenge the death of those convicted, are doing great inj urv to the prisoners. Petitions are
to be circulated and sent to the Governor General to forward to have the sentences commuted
to imprisonment. David Whaler, Patrick Norton and Daniel Drummond have been
arraigned. Fears are expressed that the prisoners
may escape. There aro in this city over 500 unemployed Irish Americans.
The Fenian prisoners at Cornwall are to be
indicted on Monday for high treason and tried
the following Wednesday.
From

Kentucky.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 27.
April, 1865, Phillip Tomppert was elected
Mayor, and in December was deposed by the
Board of Aldermen.
Subsequently, J. S.
Lethgow was elected Mayor by the people.—
Tomppert brought a suit for the office and emoluments of the Mayorality, before the Court
of Common Pleas.
Judge Muir to-day decided in favor of Lethgow, holding that the Court
could not inquire into a decision of the Board
In

of Aldermen.
Tomppert carries the case to
the Court of Appeals.
In the United States Court Thomas
Smoak,
of Marion County, has been convicted of a violation of the revenue laws by selling
whiskey
bearing counterfeit inspection marks, and fined
$11,618. Volnev Shaw’s bail has been reduced
to $100, which he procured and has been released.
Miscellaneous Dispatches.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 27.
George D. Prentice, editor of the Journal, is
ill
with bronchitis. His recovery is
seriously
doubtful.
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 27.
The Argus and Commercial newspapers have
been consolidated.
Cotton is coming in freely. All branches of
business are dull.
New York, Oct. 28.
Further disclosures have been made of forgeries of the Judge’s name to naturalization papers, in this city.
From New

Orleans,

Nfjv Orleans, Oct. 28.
Gen. Hcintzleman succeeds Gen. Getty in
the command of the Hepartmcnt of Texas.
Ten more companies of infantry are to be ordered to that State. All the cavalry has gone
to the frontier.
Francisco I*. B. Castillo, the representative
of the .Imperial Mexican Government here,
publishes a protest against the language used
by Gen. Sheridan respecting Maximilian in his
letter touching Mexican interests.
CiiHniliun Allairs,

Quebec, Oct 27.
Lieut. Baino of the
Boyal Artillery, died last
night from injuries received at the late fire
while rendering assistance.

Twelve prosecutions were issued
yesterday
from the Recorder’s
Court, for erecting wooden buildings m the burnt district.
I he City Council have decided to erect telegraph fire alarms throughout the city.
Snow tell last
night to the depth of one inch.
George Peabo.ly Uerelves the School Children.
Baltimore, Oct 27.
Mr. leabo ly received the children of the
schools of this city in front of the Peay Institute yesterday afternoon. The children turned out to the number of about 18,000,
presenting a most pleasing and animating spectacle.

n’hc

Your obedient servant,

William H. Seward.
To the Hon. Sir Frederick W. A. Bruce.
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Great Flood in China.
THE WAR IN

Tyroou

JAPAN.

Beaten in Pour Great

Battles.
San Francisco, Oot. 20.
The steamer Montana arrived from Panama
New
York dates of the 1st
yesterday, bringing
mat
The barque Perle brings China news to the
28th of August.
The town of Hankow was
completely inundated by ft flood, being greater than for
many
years. The crops in the vicinity were destroyed. The cattle were drowned, and thousands
of people deprived of
employment or shelter.
±
orty people were killed from a falling wall
which the waters had undermined at
Kwangnear Hankow.
The destruction of life has
been very great.
The Chinese estimate it at

ju

2,000.

The American schooner Cen.
Sherman, it is
believed, sailed for Corea, though cleared for
Brest. It was reported that Russia intended
to shortly annex the southern half of the Island of Lahalicn.

Reports from Japan

represent that the Chohave beat the Tycoon's forces in four
great
battles.
In the last engagement there was
great slaughter on both sides.
Sir, Harvey Parker and M. Rooches, the
French Minister, had interviews with the Chosins

sms

at

Sinoski.

The steamer Eagle has been sold to the
Tyfor $180,000, and the steamer
MercuryJ for

coon

$30,000.

The exportation of rice has been
prohibited,
and prices were very high.
Mazatlan letters say the French evacuated
that port this month, and
many families are
leaving for San Francisco.
It is stated also that the American consul at
Acapulco has been arrested by the Imperialists, for forwarding correspondence to General

Alvaroz.
A Sacramento dispatch
says the Treasury
Department has peremptorily ordered Avery
to deliver the Assessor’s office to
Bigler. The
United States District Attorney, Dalos
has written to Collector Briggs, advisingLepe,
him
to

recognize Bigler.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Internal Revenue Receipts.
Issue

of

HEALTH.

Austria and

Italy.

THE CANDIA INSURRECTION.
'New York, Oct. 28.
Steamers Allemania and Deuschand, from
17th
Southampton
inst., have arrived.
Great demonstrations are to be held in London, Edinburg and Glasgow.
Five hundred thousand pounds sterling was
expected from Australia at the end of the
week.
The English volunteers in Brussels were receiving great attention and had been banquetted by the King.
The Berlin correspondent of the London
Times, says: According to authentic intelligence, Napoleon’s health is not improved bv
his sojourn at Biarritz,
although his recovery
is probable.
Another correspondent at Biarritz, says the Emperor looks remarkably well,
and daily takes walking exercise.
Rumors were current in Paris, of ministerial

changes,
•At “ meeting

of representatives from all
parts of Northern Schleswig, a resolution was
adopted for the immediate establishment of an
association for opposing an* division of Schles-

Wig.
The Italian General Menabrca has handed
over to the Austrian
Government, eighty-seven
and a half millions hvres,
being the Italian inAt
the same time he received from
demnity
Count Menedorf the iron crown of
Lombard;
The subscription to the Italian loan had
been most successful.
Ratifications of the treaty of peace between
Austria and Italy had been exchanged at Vienna.

The Italians enter Verona on the 16th, and
Venice on the 19.
Austria agrees to the Italian
proposition that
Venetian soldiers in Austria should not be removed to Venetia during the
prevalence of the
cholera.

Fifteen days quarantine had been
imposed at
Malta on arrivals from Ireland and Scotland.
Cholera had appeared at Treparn and Marsala.
The Prussian Governor of
Schleswig has
prohibited the raising of subscriptions by the
Danish inhabitants for the purchase of wed.
ding gifts for the Princess Dogmar.
The Hungarian Diet opens on the 15th of
November.
The oholera is diminishing at Perth.
The Madrid Politica declares that
Spain
must obtain satisfaction from Chili
by force,
and advocates the retention of the Chinoha Islands.
The statements that the Czar is
ill, and that
the Russian ministry have resigned, aro devoid
of truth.
The insurrections in Abasia and
Dngheslaet
have been suppressed by the Russiahs.
Tho Candia insurgents are determined
upon
an energetic prosecution of the war.
The Turks have evacuated Condano in Candia.
The Turks lost in one
engagement recently
twelve hundred killed and eight hundred
wounded.
Th© Baltimore Police Comuii»*ionrr*.
Baltimore, Oct 27.
The examination against the PolicelComniissioners before Gov. Swann was
continued at
Annapolis to-day at 3 P. M. The case was adjourned unil Monday, when, it is believed the
matter will be ended.

Baltimore, Oct 28.
Governor's court of investigation of the
charges brought against the Police Commissioner* is now held in the House of
Representatives. The evidence on
Saturday, as on the
first day, was mainly against the
judge: ©f
election, and charges them with rejecting qualified voters, and from partisan
motives; also
charging them with being influenced by political prejudices. The examination will be
resumed to-morrow.
New York, Oct. 28.
An Annapolis special dispatch
says that in
the investigation of the Baltimore Police Commissioner matter, there has been much evidence showing the bad character of the election judges, special constables and
policemen
by the Commissioners. It is believappointed
ed the Commissioners will be
relieved, and that
no
difficulty is anticipated in the event of sucli
action.
The

-fs

FHOM THE PACIFIC.

Tlic

per Steamer.

Eatifleation of Peace between

State,

Washington, Oct.

consideration,

Buffalo, Oct. 27.
An appeal is published in the
morning pahero
for
a
mass
pers
meeting of Fenians at the
St. James Hall on Sunday night. The following is the concluding part of the appeal:
Irishmen! the British government is about
to re-enact on American soil its doeds of blood.
Irish patriots are about to be sacrificed on the
altar of English despotism. Can you, will
you
bear it? Or will you rise in your
might and
trample your enemy to the dust? Americans,
a citizen has been condemned to death for
treason to foreign government.
Arc our naturalization laws null and void?
Has the war of
1812 been fought in vain? Is America to bo republican or despotic? Come and answer.”
New York, Oct. 27.
There is much excitement in this
city among
the Irish by the announcement of the conviction and sentence of the Fenian
Lynch The
Common Council have adopted resolutions in
the spirit of humanity, that the Mayor, Aidermen and
Commonalty request the Government
of Canada to pardon ami release
Lyucli and
his associates; and that the President bo reto
unite in the request.
quested
Montreal, Oct. 27.
The news that Lynch lms been sentenced to
death at Toronto causes much discussion here.
The Witness is not in favor of
carrying out the
sentence, as there was no evidence that he actually committed murder, and his crime was

M Its. COLBY’S

BONNET

Department

BESEIGED
LIBERALS.

AT

t,»

Portland, Me.

SAMUEL,

Bedding

MOliLEItIA

to-

HALIFAX,

Meskcll Wm
Mehilier Wm & Co

Merrill Willard It
McDonald W It
Murray Wm
Nelson Ohas A
Noyes * rank
Nichols Fred W
Nichols G S for miss

in the

room

Grand Trunk Line

Mlclutcl

Frost Alex
Farrell Edw
Freeman Edward
Mitchell J S
Finey Mr tor Jane AbramMcCowan John
Ellsworth
Marston John
Fickett Geo L rapt
McGlynn John
Foster lleihcsly L*
Me Kin n John W Bvt Maj
Field dames
Morse L W
J'ogg John S for Goo LMcShcekey Midi
Perry
McDemiont Michl forTlios
I'oren James
Martin
Fane! John K
McDonald Michl for Michl
Flagg JO
(Jonolly
heehan Jeniey
McKenzieMurdock for M
Farnsworth Luther O
McLeod
Franc isco Manoel
Monastery Neil
Flaherty Michl
Murphy Oliver
Merrill' Paul S
Fickett Nathan S
Mline Parlotit
Fenita Nead (Gape E)
Flaherty Patrick tor Brldg-McKay Thus
Moses Itu this 2
et Flalicrf y
McEvov W
Fowler Stephen T

Fernald Wm II
Files Wm H
Grant Antoine
Oregoire Abel
Gross Aaron

of

lor a dwelling, or tbr the erection of a building tor
mechanical purimses. Terms cash. Sale must be
WM. H. AYEKS, Administrator.
posit ice,
Parlies wishing to look at this property will call on
the Auctioneers, Plumb street.
oct29dtd

Staples

CeliaMurray Jas
MeConkcy John
Moore J S
Mack Jim II
Moonov John

FATTEN Ac CO., Auctioneers,
PLUMB STItEET.

tidied; plenty

T.ne

Foreign News

United States and the NAPOLEON'S
Fenton Prisoners.
Naw York, Oct. 28.
e „
Following documents have been received

here:

Washington, Oot.|28.

Bailey Capt sch Oaville

never

2^,

Eulco,

C

Jones W H keeper of shin China
Daniels Henry A sch E H Conklin*
Brand John barque Eugene
Simpson G capt brig Estafouna
Cousins Barzula sch
Grape
Lowe Jas soli Hattie J Hamilton
Gray Andrew J sch J C Kertz 2
Williams Chas sell Ida F
Fisher David W sch J H Collins
Nagle ltichard bark Josephine
Baker Chas E sch N & H Gould
Cobb John capt sch Mountain Eagle

which has

i860.

revived

Wescott Frank Austin sch Alma Odlin

Berry

Kenney

Chge for Lizzie C
Stanford
Small Chas
Smith Chas TV
SusanSturdevant Chas for Danl
Antoine
Smith Chas A
Stevens Caleb A
TardifD^
Torrey E P
Thomas Ethridge
Tibbeto Edwin
Tucker Harden Capt
T'liayur Jus H
'Tayh.r Thus T
Varney Chas T
Varlna John F
.TusephWilliatna Arthur

Ross J G Lieut
Wing Chas
Roberts Joseph
Warner lMvid G
Ross John C
Wheaton IIH
llice Pren tiss
Whitney Chas II
Rise Ripley
Woodward Friend
Russ Robert F
Wescolt Frank A
R .ss Wm Capt
Winslow Geo S
Robs Wm for Edwin Ross Wilson Horace 6
Stephens, ,11 A G
Wentworth Isaiah Hon
Small AnthoDy
Walden John
Sliver BonaSice
Woodall Joseph C
Sumner B R
Weicli John T
Slims,,n B W 2
Williams J B for E
Stlsbce Beivi W
Greely
Slabelton Edw
Woodburv James
Small E Payson M B
Woolworth Jns
Stevens Edwin T
White Joltn W
Steele E Y P
Winslow Nathl W
Stoward Geo W
Walker Nailian Lt
Soavey Goo W
Whitnev 8 C Ma)
Webb Wm
Swasoy li J
Wilber Wm T
Sweeney Jas
Simpson John T
Wilson WII

M.

The

r„,

Ptirker Marquis D
Peterson mr for
Fernanco
Weymouth Alex
Phelan Micld for JohnGil-Wlutmoro
A J Capt
man
Wise WiliVad M
Bolus Alex Leny
Woodman Alfrod Capt
it..berm Albert H
WoodBCbasF
Uiclturdsou Frank S
Williamson Chas
Richardson Fred
Wlnsoi Calvin G
Russell F P
Wood Cyrus M
Randall F
Wing Clias W
ltolte Hezttkiali
WliitchoiiHo .Clias

E.

October

Term, Bight Dollar, per annum, in advance.
t*01tTLAND AND

IN'at.ioiiul

Bank

Notes.

Prou> New

Orlcuu*.
New Orleans, Oct. 27.
It is reported on good
authority that Gqv.
Wells and Judge Howell, who claims to be
President of the Constitutional Convention of
1804, are about to re-convene that body, and
that they have ordered the election of
delegates
to fill the vacancies. The Governor has received the assurance from leading members of
Congress that he will be sustained by force if
necessary.
A gentleman just returned from a tour in
the nver parishes, reports the
crop of cotton
far smaller than heretofore stated.
He says
that five-eights of the crop is
already in the
market from the river region, and that the residue will soon be here.
The Freedmen’s Bureau official
report says
that in the parish of Concordia 42,000 acres
were planted in ootton, and that the
yield
therefrom was only 7,000 bales.
The report
adds that there will be great suffering
among
the agriculturists during the coming season.
The Bowdoinham Bank Bobber*.
Bath, Me., Oct. 27.
Edward Maguire, one of the supposed Bowdoinham Bank robbers, had a preliminary examination this morning, and was bound over
in the sum of $50,000 for his
appearance at tho
April term of the Supreme Judicial Court, to
be holden in this city. He will be taken to the
Augusta jail with Bartlett and .Simms this afternoon.

The

alleged

Augusta, Me., Oct. 27.
Bowdoinham Bank robbers,

Simms, Bartlett and Maguire, have arrived in
this city in custody of Sheriff Millay and Detective Sargent, of Boston, and are safely lodged i ii jail.
Copper-Johasou
The State
was no

t .mention.

Nashville, Oot. 27.
Convention met to-day. There

enthusiasm, and

hundred
Edmund Cooper prenot

over one

persons were present.
sided.
Resolutions were adopted endorsing
the Philadelphia platform and the policy of
President Johnson; urging the conservatives
to perfect their organizations; pledging resistance to the Constitutional amendments, and
stigmatising their ratificatioh by the Tennessee
Legislature as null and void, and appealing to
that body not to pass laws obnoxious to a majority of the people of the State.

Startling

Berlin—Louii Nnthe Verge of the Grave.
New York, Oot. 27.
The Tribune's Berlin correspondent says that
on the 9th inst. the celebrated Dr. Langenbeck,
chief Surgeon of the Prussian army, left for
Biarritz to consult with the physicians of Napoleon on tho possibility of an operation. On
the next day a dispatch was received from the
Prussian Embassy in Paris that there was no
liope of recovery for Napoleon, and that his
death may be hourly expected.
Rumor from

polcon

Johnson's Conservatism.—The President’s
“conservatism” compels the following ack-

nowledgment from the

Washington, Oct.

27.
The Commissioner of the General Land Office has received returns from the branch Land
Office at Iowa, Mich., showing that
during
September 12,460 acres of the public lands were
entered in that State for actual settlements.
The receipts from internal revenue to-day
were $705,193.84. The receipts from the 1st of
July, the commencement of the present fiscal
year, to date, amounts to $121,975,410219.
No new National banks were organized last
week.
National bank notes were issued last week
to the amount of $459,385, making the total in
circulation up to date $294,836,689. The Government holds securities as follows: For circulating notes $336,883,559, and for deposits of
public monies with designated depositories
$39,238,950. Total $370,122,580. Fractional currency was received from the Printing Bureau
during the week to the amount of $586,500;
shipped to Assistant Treasurer, National depositories and National banks $39,393,050; redeemed $370,386.09. The following is a statement of the fund in the cash vaults
to-day: U.
S. notes $3,335,000,216,841; gold $343,771; silver
$2,725; cents $330; three cent coin $480; total,

$14,088,896.

Charles E. Pike, of Massachusetts, who has
held the position of Solicitor in the Bureau of
Internal Revenue, has sent to tho
Secretary of
the Treasury his resignation of that post. Mr.
Pike has discharged the duties of the position
with ability and general satisfaction during his
entire official term, and his resignation will deprive the Bureau of the services of an able and
experienced lawyer, and a faithful and zealous
officer. His urbane manners and gentlemanly
character rendered him popular in the Bureau
in which he was engaged.
Murder of

Ssblmlb School Superintenby the Mormons.
New York, Oct. 27.
A Fort Leavenworth dispatch says Dr. Robinson of Utah, Superintendent of the only
Christian Sabbath School in Salt Lake City,
was murdered by Mormons on the 2Rh inst.
u

dent

Atlantic Monthly:
Still we are told that, with all his defects,
Andrew Johnson is to be honored and supported as a “conservative President engaged in a
It hapcontest with a “Radical Congress !
pens, however, that the two persons who specially represent Congress in this struggle are
Senator
Senators Trumbull and Fessenden.
Trumbull is the author of the two important
measures which the President vetoed; Senator
Fessenden is the chairman and organ of the
Committee of Fifteen, which the President
anathematizes. 'Now we desire to do justice to
the gravity of face which the partisans of Mr;
Johnson preserve in announcing their most
absurd propositions, and especially do we commend thoir command of countenance while it
is their privilege to contrast the wild notions
and violent speech of such lawless Radicals as
the Senator from Illinois and the Senator from
Maine with the balancod judgment and moderate temper of such a pattern conservative as
the President of the United States. The contrast prompts ideas so irreiistably ludicrous
that to keep one’s risibilities under austere control while instituting it argues a self-command
almost miraculous.

FROM EUROPE.
NEWS

BE

1^*1

E

CABLE.

Paris, Oct. 26.—There is great anxiety in
Franco in regard to the condition of the Lyons
workmen.
Ijondon, Oct. 26—The London Globe in an
editorial alludes to the design entertained
by
the Courts of Prussia and Sweden to absorb
the kingdom of Denmark.
Paris, Oct. 16.—The condition of the Empress
Carlotta is described as
being hopeless. The
Emperor Maximilian will probably return in
the Austrian frigate which was recently disfrom Trieste by the Empeior Francis

Satched
oseph.

It is said that twenty war steamers will leave
for Mexico in November to bring homo the entire French force now in that country.
I

VICINITY•

VARIETIES.

A4verti*euieut» Tv-Day.

New

PKOpS.

I'iiOM MEXICO.

Daniel

Stanford

Jos Deaochus
Orr Sami
Pray Abraham L

Srrout Mary mrs
Stetson Mary 1;
Gurney Susie 11
Grover SE
Kpalping Mary Jane mrs
Green Sarah mrs
Small Mtrgai ct E inrs
Hutchings Addie C
Sampson Mary A mrs
Smith Win mrs
Higgins Caroline C
Hazel tine Charles H m rsTrott Deborah F.
H unt C J
Todd Emma C mrs 2
Toujson Hannah M
Higgins Elisha mrs
Turner L mrs
Hoy t J W mrs
Haskell Lila s mrs
Turner Laura mrs
Hale Lillian M
Townsend Sarah
Hall M L mrs
Thomas Wm Finis
Hurd Mary J G mrs
Todd Mary mrs
Honghin Miss
Townsend M A
West Brackett mrs lor
Humphrey Malvina E
Harmon 11 C mis
Emma West
Hinds Hose
Wheeler Etta M
Ham W L mrs
Wili ams Etta
Horne William mrs
Wade Eiien mrs
Jackson Deny* nirs
Witham Elizabeth M
Jordan C W mrs
Wilbur Harriet E mrs
Johnson Eliza A mrs
Wilbur G G mrs
Jackson Etta
Wescott G 1 mrs
Johnson Ella S
Wheeler Mary l> mrs
Jewett Nellio
Winslow Mary R nus
Jordan Fannie A
Winter Mary J
Jordan M. A
Wlneelcr Nellie M mrs
Jordan Susan R mrs
Whcnthworili olive mrs
Anther
mrs
Whittaker 11 R mrs lor
Knights
Keit h Aurianna
miss L M Webb

King Bridget
Keay Florence
Knight Iie.len M

Joseph

Skinner Phineas W
Smart Richd
Stanley Samuel 2d
Staploe saml for

^rid

DAILY

Monday Morning,

OlivorFPagt
oReilly Jas &Son for mrsSpccllcr S M

Melody

Doff Lost.

oct 13

I

Smith

Oliver Eilw

Hathaway

Women of the War

Agents will

mra
mrs

Ford Louisa mrs
Fletcher W m mrs

AT THE

MECHANIC*’
Ulr'Admi 1 tanca 25 cents.

mra

PORTLAND

AnnStevcus Joshua
Sanders J

mrs

Nile! Simon
OBrion Danl

Lowe Elizabeth A
Lane Elizabeth
Libby Willard mrs
Lane Henrietta
Libby dull* A
Leouard Lydii V
Lord Sai ah U
Marshall < arrie mrs

Merrill Ella
Merrill
Lizzie lor J B
Wont worth
Mitchell Easir It
Barbour Justelle
Moody Fraucena
Brown dames mrs
Mil a ilellen
Brown Eliza ii mrs
Afariner Lucy A
Bracer Dexter mra
Alills Robert mra
Mi.mt Rebecca
Bay den Alary
McCollister Susie
Broader Alary A
Broughtm William S mraNewbogin Eliza
< obb Albion ims
Naugbton Mary
Nash Sarah A
Craw lord Ann mrs
O’Donnell Ann I*
Cummings Alice E
O’Brien Catherine
Chase Euima L
Philbrook Alice
Cole Hannah P mrs
Parker Dorcas D
(Jorlis Harriet L mra
Pai ker Lizzie
Cram M L mra
Cavanub Mary d
Perry Ceo L inrs
Prince I Id) net
Cormikel Mary mrs
Cross R 1» mra
Pars us L M mrs
Oh aley Sarah S mra
Phillips Maltha F mra
obb >ibnio
Parker Margie mrs
Coob W Chandler
Preble Mary
Davis Benjamin mrs
Palmer Marrha
Davis Benia in mra
Perkins Mary J mrs
Prince Alia
Dy. r Caddie d mra
Dencba mra
Perlcy Rebecca
ueverrnn Jennie
J'arliuSusie
Render Willian
l\ver Eliza ms
Dospcnvdle El.zabct a
Kelly Catherine jars
A
Lizzie
mrs
Dyer
Ritfga Caroline
I rew Louisa S mrs
Robinson Lizzie
Rider Kedah mrs
Dyer Lydia M
1 >yle Matilda
lloscow L ranie
Rami Mary mrs
Durgiu Maggie mrs
Dow Octavia A mrs
Richardson Nevil
navi Samuel mrs
Richardson SM mis
1 »ennis Susan
Simont n Abbai 11
Smith R F mrs
Dyer Sabra nus
Ea on Alice A
Nwt tt Ella F mrs
Eanics Emily
Steve:son Nettie B
Fickett Ado aide E
Soul Lizz o H
Fair weather Annie T
Swett Gecigie
Fairbrotheiu Nellie K
Seal Hattie U
Foss Helen M mrs
Smith Harriet N mrs
Fickett Hannah W
Smith Josephine
Fisher Louisa
Swett Jones mrs
Fraser Mai tha li mrs
Shacuford Johanna mrs

OCTOROON !

W.C'.

Kelley Ilatluali

mra

dbldjr Etta
Barker Nollio J
I orry Eliza S mrs
Burk Ida E

October 49th mid SOfh,
The celebrated play of the

ByM.

Nolan Jas for
Kelve
Noyes & Boyd
Norcross Obcd

Annie
Lizzie

Monday and Tuesday Evenings,

NEE

advertised.

arc

«jaracar
•aker

ENTERTAINMENTS.

With new Scenery, mechanical effects, &e., and
powerful distribution of cliaracters.

they

Josiali 1>
Savage Jaaper 3
Sanborn Jeremiah R

OCTOBER 29, 1866.

important document.

MEWS

BY TELEdBArH TO THE

Sawyer J
Scaiunion

John vV
Nowlan Jns
Noble Jas W

MORNING,

MONDAY

LATEST

Josiali

MartinStinson

Murphy

Neal

Abboit Alary A
Adam* saiah F
Iv.riia Ada

——I—0—!■—M—R——i—■R—I—j—>

Ijcmnccm Sc ITIniiagrn,

Nowlan Jas for

O/Ticcut

Anderson Janie

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press*’(which lias a large circulation in every |»arof the Slate) for $1.00 per square for first insertn n‘
and50cents per square for each subseuuent insertion.

ADVEBTISEIIIENTS.

(he J'ost

A urea Maranda
A llama Annie
Adams Nellio

BRertion.

BidwiHA It rowne,
#S. K. Wilson,

Letters Uuclsiimcil

of

LAMES’ LIST.

Kates of Advertising .—one inch oi space, m
engt.h ol column, constitutes “square.
*MK» per square daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three
insertions, or less, $1.(>*> *. continu
ng every other day after first week, 50 win-.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under heat! of “Amusements,” $2.00icr square
per week: three Insertions or less, $1.50.
hi
Special Notices,$1.25 per square lor the
isertion, and 25 cents per square for each suh-i quunt

Dee ring Hall.

NEW

Portland, Maine,on tl.c i*Jtb
day ut October, ItOU.
j IK
Persons calling tor these letters will I'leaae mention

THE

Theatre,

PORTLAND,

a.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

everyday, (Sunday excepted,! at No. I Printers’
xchangc, Commercial Street, Portland, l>y N. A.

PRESS.

____^

__

—During the late fire at Tidioute, iu the oil
regions, one firm purchased a new tank before
the one they owned had ceased to
burn, and

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theatre—Bi«lwell 4- Brown.
new

advertisement

another proprietor contracted for a new derrick
and engine house before
the lire bad readied
the one he had
already up.
—Mr. Henry C. Jarrett
has secured a company of forty real, five
and proposes
Indians,
to take them to Paris
during the time of the
Great
and startle the
Frenchmen
by this .ib-original exhibition.
-The French
newspapers are discussing the
antecedents of the gentleman
likely to represent th.s
country at Paris, whom
they call General D,x,e. They also
speak sometimes of the
Mormon patriarch as
"

column.

Advertised Letters—W. Davis.
For Halitax—Steamer Baltimore.
Lost—Robe.
Attention (Jo. B.
Hotel for Sale.
Auction Sale—E. M. Patten & Co.
UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER’S COURT.
WM. H.
CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Saturday.—Jonah Hilton, of The Forks, was
brought before U. S. Commissioner Clifford on a

Exposition,

charge of smuggling liquors and other articles. He
waived an examination, and
recognized in the sum of
$1,000 for his appearance at the December term of the
U. S. District Court in Portland.

“Brigham jeune
-While the rebel General
Johnston was
marching with his men to Bristoe Station in
the fall of 18(13, he perceived one of
his men up
a persimmon tree, and called out to
him:
“I say. there, what are you
doing up there?

MUNICIPAL COURT.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PBE8IDING.

Saturday.—The case of G. G. Elder, for assault
and battery oo bis wile, was further postponed to
next

Wednesday.

Why

The sum of $44150 was collected from a
couple of
of search and seizure.
The amount of fines and costs collected in
this
Court on criminal processes,
during the week, was

“Persimmons, thunder!
yet. They are

__

met by two men, one of whom struok him
the side of the head with a
heavy club. The
blow was evidently intended to kill him or
was

to

render him senseless; but the ruffian missed
his aim and the blow took effect
upon the fleshy
part of the cheek, injuring the teeth and jaw
bone. Mr. Crockett shouted
which

Plated Ware and Cutlery at Auction.

ment

and

of rich and valuable silver
plated ware

cutlery. The stock is fresh and just imported, and comprises one of the richest assortments ever offered at auction in this
city. It is
well worth the attention of
purchasers, and
will be exhibited this afternoon and to-morrow
forenoon to such ladies and gentlemen as are
disposed to call at Messrs. Pattens’ rooms on

Plumb street. The sale will commence at 3
o’clock to-morrow afternoon.
City Library and Art Gallery.—The address published in our last issue, sent forth
by
the committee of citizens held on

Monday

evening last, deserves especial

attention. The
plan upon which they propose to organize an
institution dedicated to Science, Literature and
Art in our city, though not fully
explained in
the address, is a practical one, and this seems
to be the very time when it can bo started suc-

cessfully. Such an Association can, at no distant time, build up an Institute which shall be
an honor and an ornament to our
city, and of

incalculable benefit to its citizens.

Narrow Escape.—A few days since a little
daughter of Mr. Charles Abel, residing near
Grove Street, during the
temporary absence of
her mother, drank a cough mixture
contaiuing
morphine, which threw it into spasms. The
family physician, Dr. Thayer, was called, who
after hours of unwearied
exertion, by bis skill
succeeded in relieving the little sufferer,
greatly to the joy of its distressed parents. It was a
critical case, and reflects much credit on the

physician.
New Bookstore.—A new bookstore has been
opened at No. 176 Fore street, by Messrs. Carter & Dresser. The senior
partner will lie recognized as one of the old firm of Messrs. Sanborn & Carter. This firm intend to
carry on
the

publishing business
of law, school and

and to

keep a full supmiscellaneous books,
with all kinds of blank books and
stationery.
ply

M. L. A.

Lectures.—Among

tho lecturers
course the

engaged for tbe Mercantile Library

ensuing Beason, are Beecher, Chapin, Gough,
Curtis, Hepworth, and others of noted talent.
As the City Hall will not be finished in season
for this course, it is expected the lectures will
be given in one of our churches.

—Saturday afternoon a young man from
Saco, and one from this city, got into an altercation in front of the Preble
House, which terminated in a fight. The police
stepped in and
arrested both parties and confined them in tho
look-np for examination.
Seizures.—The Deputy Marshals last Saturday seized small quantities of liquor in tbe

shop of

John

Sidney on Fore, near Franklin

street, and in the shop of Thomas McCormick,
on

Hammond street.

The Trot.—In consequence of tbe rain on
tho track exwhich was advertised to come off at Forest City Park Sat-

Friday night, which rendered
tremely bad, the trotting match
urday afternoon

was

postponed.

Saturday Night.—The police arrested sixteen persons last Saturday night for drunkenand making a
to the lock-up.
ness

disturbance,

and took them

Foreign Exports.—The total value of forthis port lost week amount-

eign exports from
ed to $62,485.08.

-.-

Thetbe.—The beautiful play of the Octoroon,
with a strong cast, will be presented at the
theatre this and to-morrow

evenings.

THE STATE.
—Three stores were broken into in Carmel
Thursday night, but little or nothing was
stolen. The thieves wore after greenbacks but
failed to find any.
—The Ellsworth American says the porgy
business has not been very successful in Union
on

river

bay,

but those

carrying

on

the business in

Frenchman’s bay have succeeded better.
—The Belfast Journal Bays: “We learn that
Judge Patterson pf our Police Court is suffer-

ing

from a stroke of paralysis.’’
—The Gardiner Reporter says: “The strong
south wind the first of the week, was made of
good use by the coasters, and they came up the
river in fine style.
On Tuesday, we countod
nineteen schooners lying at our wharves, below
bridge, and could see from our office windows, six vessels at the ice houses, at Fanningthe

dale, loading with “cold comfort."
—The Machine Republican says: We saw in
at the Custom House,about four thousand dollars worth of liquors, tea and other
goods, which had been seized by the Revenue
officers as smuggled goods. There was a barrel of sugar of lead, a large amount of cloves,
for the manufacture ot adulterated

Castine,

liquors.—
Nutmegs were also abundant Bottled brandy
and gin, as well as barrels containing the same
kind of spirit.
These goods Were seized on
board of vessels directly from the Province
ports.
—The wharf

aro

not

the

ripe

Confed, “i

up to suit the
it is now I shal I

there,

men

—By reference to the advertisement of E. M.
Patten & Co., it will be seen that to-morrow
they will sell at auction an extensive assort-

They

fit to eat.”

many places in » pure state. It can be carried
to the summit of the volcano, and from thence
to the base of that
eternally snow-crowned
mountain, at an expense of only fifty cents to
the hundred pounds. The value of one hundred pounds in Mexico is 310.

“murder,"

to his relief a party of
who were in the adjoining
house of Mr. W. W. Brown, and the ruffians
fled without accomplishing their intended object of robbing him, and made their escape.
Suoh was the force of the blow that a set of
false teeth in the jaws of Mr. Crockett were
started from their socket and sent across the
yard. Had the blow taken effect a few inches
higher, it would, without doubt, have killed
him.

dozen

sol-

size of my rations. If it stays as
starve.”
The General had noting further to
say, but
rode on.
—The great .-lumbering
volcano, Popocatepetl, has recently been explored by a party
which reports the crater aecessible.
Millions
of tons of sulphur are lying in
and in

on

a

not

“Yes, but General,” persisted
am trying to draw
my stomach

Murderous Assault.—Shortly after nine
o’clock Saturday evening, our venerable citizen, Mr. Nathaniel Crockett, was passing into
the yard of his house on State
Street, when he

half

regiment?”

dier.”

$316.45.

immediately brought

ain’t you with your

“I’m getiin’ 'Himmons, I am," replied the

cases

]

—Immediately on hearing of General Cary’s
letter taking sides against the Administration,
the President issued an order
removing the
General from office.
—The Yonkers Statesman
to the
Legislature

suggests

of New York, which is this fall to
elect a senator to fill the place vacated
by Mr.
Harris in the Dext Congress, that it
may honor
itself and the country by
electing to that position the accomplished scholar, orator and
patriot, George William Curtis.
The Baltimore Police Commissioners.—

Special dispatches from Annapolis give

many

incidents showiug the obstinate and vindictive
spirit manifested by Governor Swann. In his
speech at the opening of the trial he declared
that tho case would he disposed of by Wednesday next, at the farthest, although at least three
days will be occupied in examining the witnesses already summoned
by tho prosecution,
and plainly intimated his purpose to close the
investigation as s»>on us the evidence for the
prosecution is all iu, if ho should feel so disposed. He also significantly said that he should
not allow his action in the
promises to he reviewed by any judicial tribunal, but
only by
the legislature of the State. If this is his fix-

resolution, and the President is
hurry the military support, it is

ed

resolved to
difficult to
perceive how a conflict can l>e avoided. The
Baltimore American has expressed the conviction that the Governor, even if he should remove the present
commissioners, would not attempt to sustain their successors by force. In a
recent issue that paper said:
Messrs. Hindes ami Woods will, if appointees
of Governor Swann should present their credentials to them, tell them that they do not
recognize the authority of the Governor to remove them without trial and conviction
by a
competent tribunal. They will tell them that
they will submit to the decision oi the courts
in the matter, and warn them that if
they in
the meantime attempt to exercise any authorithe city by virtue of their commissions,
ty
they will lie compelled to arrest them as disturbers of the peace. In this they will l>e literally following the example of Governor Swann,
when Mayor of the city, and the Governor will
be bound to submit now, as the Police Board
did then.
Under such a train of circumstances as we
have supposed, the new appointees of Governor Swann would
get out a mandamus and take
the case before
Judge Martin, who would give
them a prompt hearing. If he decided
against
Messrs. Woods and Iliudes, they would then
carry tho case to the Court of Appeals for final
adjudication; and if the decision should be
against the new appointees they could appeal
to the same high tribunal for redress.
The declaration of the Governor that lie will
not allow his actions to be reviewed
by tho
courts, diminishes our confidence in these favorable predictions. He cannot, ol course, prevent the ultimate adjustment of tho question
of jurisdiction by the tribunals of the land, but
he has it in his power by obstinate persistence
in his own claims to precipitate a conflict which
may have tne most wide-spread and disastrous
results.
The Advertiser.—The

following

counter-

blast from the proprietor of the Advertiser has
been issued in reply to Mr. Newman’s card,
which we published last week:
Our retired editor and publisher has assigned
one very good and honest reason for his
appropriate withdrawal. But not all the reasons,
nor perhaps the most urgent ones- that made
it so appropriate, but of which we do not care
to say
anything prejudicial to him.
Our faith in Democratic principles is as enduring as that of any other man, perhaps, But,
one may be a little blind in not
discerning a
very clear distinction between Democratic
and
the
existing organization of the
principles'
Democratic party. While we have faith in the
perpetuality of the one, we have do faith in
the practical utillity of the other; nor that, in
this generation, it will ever regain public confidence, or an asccudency in the affairs of Government. Those who desire, or like to
stay
licked, for the next quarter of a century, may
be gratified' as they have been for a half dozen
years past, in sticking to the Democratic organization. Those who don’t wish that, and
are not too obstinate to conform, as a first
principle of the Democratic creed, to a clearly
expressed popular judgment, will open a new
set of books, and correct short comings and defalcations, even if thevpart company with long
abiding friendships. We, tho proprietor, may
be timid and time serving
But, such has not
been hitherto reckoned among either our vir*
*
*
*
tues, or faults. *
The Advertiser Office has needed reform.
We thought enough had been done to effect it.
Our efforts, so far, we confess with mortification, have been failures. Since the gTeat fire
we have issued a sheet that has needed pardon
at the hands of our confiding, abiding, and
devoted patrons. Every day, we have hoped
for improvement. What money for it could
do, has been done. But money is not ail, even
in the mechanical department of a newspaper,
Like all other industries, brains are as essenTo raise cabbages, requires
tial as money.
brains, To breed chickens requires brains.
To build up a city, brains arc as essential as
stone, mortar and brick. To print a newspaper,
brains are essential. To edit a newspaper, the
same are wanted.
Each of its kind, as the ark
of Noah was filled. Our retired editor thinks
that brains wore lacking in the Advertiser's
conclusions as to the future of tho Democratic
organization. And it may lie so.
The proprietor has thought them lacking in
the mechanical execution of our contract with
the patrons ot the paper. And it may be so.
All we need say is, wa shall not relax our efforts to make the editorials of the Advertiser
felt, as heretofore, and we hope,ere long, to improve the mechanical expression of the paper,
as we had the promise ot doing when our retired editor took it in charge.
We did not see our retired editor and publisher's kind remarks, until our readers generit, or wo'should have had no occasion
ally sawwritten
this article.
to have
English Treatment of Political Prisonfollowing from the Dublin
correspondence of the N. Y. Tribune. Its sigers.—We cut the

nificance is increased by the action of the Canadian Courts in relation to the prisoners at

present on trial there:
The Irish journals contain a report of a very
of political
interesting paper on the treatment
Mr. John Pope Hennessey,
prisoners read
liy
Science
Social
Congress,
kt a meeting of the
Mr. HenManchester last Tuesday
held
in treating the tenian prisnessey argues that
with
all
respects
ordinary conproach
oners equally in
to the
victs England acts contrary
spirit of the
custom of civilized nations. Ido
age and the
—M. Leinellrock, an ingenious Austrian, has
not And that he referred to the good example
succeeded in inclosing electricity in small glass I get by the American nation in this matter; if
and
these
bullets,
he hail done so, he would have strengthened
in
steel
ho deposits
capsules;
his case materially. Throughout the whole pewhich explode on the slightest shock. Shot
riod of a prolonged and desperate rebellion in
from a rifle one ot these bails kills an ox as inthat country, not a single political criminal
that is
stantanly as lightning. The slightest wound was executed. No need to say whether
the spirit in which England would deal with
is inevitably fatal. Hospitals and e.mbulances,
like
her Irish subjects under
circumstances;
these
in armies opposed to those furnished with
the recent occurrences in Jamaica enable ono
to form an opinion on the subject.
terrible missiles, will be of little use.
Deer Isle, where the steamstops, is in process of enlargement, which
will be a great convenience. It did not extend
out far enough for all kinds of tide; it is proposed to extend it so that the boat can apat all times of tide.
at

er

"at

To your tents every man, oh, Israel! The
and of yourvery salvation of your country
selves depends upon yotirr prompt,—your decisive action.

us.
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Thr Civil

IttghlN

l.nw».

review
ment.

a

bis elaboia e

public. It is not
of the pending Constitutional
That bad been too thoroughly

terrat to

the

arnenu-

discuss-

‘-neIt is not bis declaration that
is the only real and substantia*
gro suffrage
round of controversy between the executive
and legislative branches of the government.

ed before.
■

Everybody

It is not the threat

knows belter.

of civil war. That has been heard from Montgomery Blair and has lost its novelty. But

something for which the nation has
anxiously waiting: ‘-Ours,” says Mr
Browning, “is a republican government where
here Is

been
the

majority

has

riuht

a

to

Editor op tor

tiii:

Sik,—A paragraph

single passage in .Secretary
Browning's long letter to liis Illinois tiiondSj
in
which at the present moment isot especial
is

There

Truipornnve Krforna.

bulk.

Press :
in your

£/
***733

••

Friday
morning, in reference to iutemperanee, suga
gests duty incumbent upon our city officials*
paper

It is true, as you say, that
many more seizures
of liquor have been made this
year than during
the last and it is also true that for a time, the
aetivity of the officers in this direction was productive of much good. The writer knows of
several places where liquor was sold that wei
“to let, and
closed; and for a long time were
drunkenness on our streets was very sensibly
after the fire, the
diminishing. For a few days
diattention of the authorities was necessarily
of this
exclusion
the
to
matters,
other
to
rected
all important work, and it will be rememlierod
that rum shops sprang up like mushrooms all
Intemperance, In those few
over the city.
days, increased most feariully and its effect was
so apparent, in the disturbances about the city,

For the present, therefore, we are
assured that Mr. Johnson intends to submit
to the will of the majority as expressed in the
Constitution and the laws. This has been all

published.

along looked

for.

It has been

the President would

exacted that
yield without provoking

The threat of civil war,
which some of his followers have used so lavishly, has beeu a mere partisau trick. When

a

serious

struggle.

the President fmud

that

the

North

was

ready to accept that gage also, if it were
deliberately thrown down, he paused. He
yields, and he does well and honorably to
The
yield.
uncertainty which has existed, arose from the fact that back of the
President were and are dangerous men, continually urging him to desperate measures.
As in spite of their urging, he lias declared,
almost over his own signature, that he will execute the laws under the Constitution, without reference to his piivate opinions, there is
perhaps some reason to hope that the civil
law may not much longer remain a
It may as well be understood
dead letter.
that there is not a single Southern State in

rights

which that law is ol any practical account. In
Louisiana, according to Gen. Sheridan’s report, it would be a farce to try a white man
In Mississippi,
for the murder of a negro.
it i3 true, a white man has been convicted of

testimony of a negro,
and was sentenced to—ore year’s imprisonIn Alabama the crops are seriously
ment!
damaged and the planters are trying to turn
an honest penny by defrauding their laboreisThe contracts made under the supervision of
the Free linen’s I!ureau are generally fulfilled
by both parties; most other contracts are
making trouble. In Georgia, Gen. Tillson
who is claimed by the •‘Conservatives,’’ his
been obliged to tnlbrin the people that since
manslaughter

on

the

encouraged ;and to-day the sale is as open
and practically, as unrestrained, as at the beginning of tliis municipal yearl At certain
hours during the day, notorious grog simps are
thronged witii their patrons, and nothing is
done. Why is this?
Certainly not because
this state of tilings in working no injury in
the community! Certainly not because public
sentiment is opposed to the execution of the
law. The vast majority of the sober, intelligent, industrious portion of our citizens will
hold up and strengthen the hands of our offiwere

in this most needed work. Certainly not
for lack of skilful officers. One half the “detective" skill requisite to arrest a single clothesline thief, with lier miserable ill-gotten booty,

would close up at once and forever, nine-tenths
of tlie pest holes that riot and fatten on the
depraved appetites of the poorer classes of the
community. What then, is the spell that
stays the arm of the law? What is the sophistry through which neglected duty and violated oaths on tlie part of our officials arc made to
It is an important quesseem so honorable?
tion, and one which is receiving more attention
now than ever, from the people of the State.

Hard

Words in

Muryinml.
as it knows
how

The Argus is as severe
to he
in rebuking the indiscreet talk ofMaryland Heliublieaus, wlio believed they were about to be
tricked out of ail their influence in the State

iiy returned rebels. Threats of violence from
either side are certainly nnlieconiing at this
stage of the all'air. What is done under color
of law should be met
by legal measures; but
why does not the Argus have something to say
also, about such blatherskite as this, which we
copy from last Wednesday’s issue of the President’s evening organ in

Washington:

There is a fearful and terrible emergency m>on us, initiated by traitors to the best
interests
of their country. It is impossible to
conjecture
at this moment, to what extremes radical treaThere seems to be every
son may go.
prospect
of-a resort to violence, and if the law s lie* resisted by the traitors they must take the consequence. We have urged upon all democratic
conservatives and true union men to organize
and lie ready for any emergency.
We again
repeat our urging. If war should take place,
the Union armies will march northward and
Boston be beleaguered and blockaded.
The
horrors of a civil war a thousand fold worse
t han the last will
redden and desolate the fields
Ol New
England, and come with appalling effect npon the
homesteads of the North. The
blackened and charred
fro.m °“«‘‘nd to the other,
n, a
w ith
bleedin„ corpse m every farm house
and
starving children under every roof tree will
a thousand
times
i„ the North
T repeated
Union men, if radicalism
precipitates the
country into war, you must erush out their rebellion, or lie yoursclvs crushed. You mu8t
Strike for yourselves. Your very lives
depend
upon the result.
Organize and arm immediat dy. Every one who is not with us is
against

I

\ Vttlie/{

®

,usne8H/

lt ig rapidly superceding
oplum_the well-known result ol
iveness and other serious
cost
produce
restlessness and

°t all

whiHi in to
spasms,
lirtii ulties: itallavs Irritation,
induces regular action ot tl»e bowels and secretive organs.
No prei»aration for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
mental and l mmlily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,

•lid

augllsnlyd&w

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

u

The World’s

A Paris corresponpent of the New York
World furnishes the following description of
the magnificent structure on the Champs de
Mars, for the exhibition of the world’s products
next

spring:

UR.

P E It U V.l A N
SYRUP
IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE
PROTOXIDE OF IRON,
A New Discovery in Medicine, which

SI HIKES A 7

THE

OF DISEASE,

ROOT

the blood with its vital principal, or
lile element—IRON.
This is the secret oi the wonderful success of this
remedy in curing
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, Nervous AJJections, Chills and Fevers, Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, Female Complaints, and all diseases
originating in a

By supplying

Bad

State of the Blood,
Or accom]>anied by Debility or a low state of the
system.
AWJfMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS:
“Mac been using tlie PERUVIAN SYRUP for
sonjHHie past; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy £
Mjfint, elasticity of muscle.”
Wnousam/s have been changed by the use of this reim
dy, from weak, sickly^styftring creatures, to strong
healthy amt happy men and women; and invalid,
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial.
A pamphlet ol 32 pages, containing certificates ol
cures ami recommendations from some of the motf
chi incut physicians, clergymen and others, beside*
much oilier valuable and interesting matter, will be
sent free to any one sending us their name and residence.
See that each bottle has ‘‘Peruvian Syrup
bl<|p n hi the glass.
For sale by all Druggists and by
SETH \V. FOWLE & SON, 18 TremontSt, Boston,
J. P. Dixsmore, 36 Dey St, New York.

SCROFULA.
DR. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER
Will cure SCROFULA in all its manifold forms.

ULCERS,CANCERS, SYPHILIS,SALT RHEUM,
and It has been used with astonishing success in
of Rheumatism,
Consumption, Female Complaints, II .'art, Liver and Kidney Diseases,
&c.
Circulars will be sent, free to any one sending
their address. Price 81 a bottle, or 6 tor $5.
by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and
Chemists. For sale by
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont Street,
Boston, and by all Di uggists.

Dyspepsia,

cases

Prepared

Feb 19, *66—«NeodT,T,8&weo\v

Colgate's

Vegetable Soap.

Aromatic

superior Toilet Soap, prepared trom refined

Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and
for the Nursery. 1 ts perfume is exquisite, and its
wasliing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Druggists.
felO'668Ndly
A

Pile

Sure

BU

KNELL’S

SYRUP,
•

HOLE It A REMEDY,
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach or
Bowels,
Sick or Sour stomoch, Painter’s Colic, &c., and is
warranted to cure or no pay. Is purely
vegetable,
without a particle ol opiate or narcotic.
Highly aromatic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its
effects, w.irmsand strengthens the system, acts like
a charm, affording almost immediate
relief, and a
(J

taste of the article will satisfy the most incredulous
of these facts.
Sold l»y all dealers in medicine.—
send tor circular and try it. Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence li. 1, GEO. C.
GOODWIN & CO., of Post ju General Agents. H.
H. HAY, of Portland.
iune2eod&w6mgN

made their appearance in

our

ber of our most eminent Physicians and they strongly
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue.
The purity of these wines can be relied on, and their
excellence and delicionsness will bo appreciated l»y all
who test them. They should be kept by all Drug- i
ffists
REED, CUTLER & CO., BOSTON, Agents
for New England.
n

sep3-eodlygN

Special Notice.
undersigned having been appointed exclusive

stat<’of Maine for Tlio sale and
!,or,l!eafn..w,f
JOHNS’ 1MPKOVKI) KOOKIMG. would tall attention to the
1'aetthat this rooting
has ueeiiju use in the United States
Canadas and
West Indies for nearly ten yeaw,
can l»e given oi its superority over all
other kinds ot
roofing in its adaptability to all kinds of’oofs
whether steep or Hat. Its
which excommon
i.s
01
ceeds that
tin,
cheapness costlncniv
about half as much, its lightness.
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty presenting an unbroken surface oi stone, that may be
inode any desired color. It is also fire proof against
burning cinders or coals, anil is insured by a'l insurance Companies at Rauio rales as tin, or other
fire
proof roof's. Any ‘njury resulting from acc’dent, can
repaired by any intelligent workman.
ndt*of r°ok» repaired and metal roofs painted
«

GILBERT'S PILE INSTRUMENT positively
the worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on receipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents
Address J. B. RuMAlNE,
wanted everywhere.
Manager, No. 075 Broadway, New-York. oc2Gd3niSN

As

w as ever

exhibited in Boston, is
at the

NE W

CARPET

116 TRE1WONT
Which, together with

Window

a

Since Ca.rk'8 Pile Remedy brings immediate

HALLS,

Upholstery

Goods

Domestic Goods daily from Manufacturers and
New York Auctions.
Window Shades and Draperies made to order
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES.

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,
No. 116 Tremant Street,
Bouton,

CONGRESS

332

of

business

and speedily cures both recent and inveterate
cases.
The only uniformly successful medicine for
Piles. Dealers want no other where it has been introduced. Send for circulars and certificates. Ask the
nearest Druggist to get the medicine for you.
Druggist who desire a most efficacious, popular and
selling medicine for Piles may apply to the
Proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, and by S. Anderson & Son, Bath; II. H. Hay, Portland; B. F.
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barbour, Lewiston, and
other Druggists
Wm. Carr & Co.

rapidly

scpl9siv2tawtf

Proprietors.

n

The LatrNt Novelties in

Root*,
and Shoes, for Ladies, Gentlemen, Mi ses and Chil-

MISCELLANEOUS.

side of the Western Piairies.’’
aeptl3d«&wtf Wl

BEDDING,

HOWE

&

£60 Broadway, Boston.
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere.
sep28-d3m

1?.

H.

REDDING!

SAMUELS,

Manufacturer of

Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds, &c.
Hair
&c.

Particular attention paid to the renovating of

Matresses,anil

Horlou

Bl«fk,

equal

remade

to

new.

Perkins’,

over

Blankets,

Consumption,

like the

Rattle-Snake,always giws

warning of Its approach. A hacking cough, dull
pain in the chest, difficulty of breathing, are the indications that there is more or less irritat ion of the
Jungs. II this be neglected, and go on until pustules
are formed, lollowed by tubercles, which sometimes
eat off the blood vessels, Death will be the result.
Allen’s Lung Balsam will heal all the irritated parts,
allay the inliamation, removing the phlegm and mat-

stopping the cougli and prevent iatal consumption.—For sale by T. W. PERKINS & CO.,
and W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland. Also, by the
Dealers in Family Medicine generally.
Oct 26 lm
ter.

Thus

New

Store,

340 Congress

T-11{E

durability

wetjSffiJXg

II. W. SIMONTON&

i‘aiMl
wtnf5fh?i!i«f,?®rvalivt5
1,1 lh' 8lalt

l*r*ees apply to^

”

decking. Hoofing
for sale. Agents
For '«'»« mid

(nnimercLMst.Hiio^

HAVE

con-

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
FVoncli

The most wonderful medicine ever
is Metcalf’s great Rheumatic
jur
afllicfed friends to try it.
y

known to man
Remedy. Tell
sept

Bra*M, Copper, German Silver, A c.,
Restoring the plating where worn off; and for Cleanand
ing
Polishing

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.
This most useful invention of the age is a preparation of pore silver, and contains no mercury, acid,
or other substance injurious to metals or the liands.
It is a complete electro-plating batteiy in a bottle.
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores.
HOWE A STEVENS,

MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON,
sept28-d3m

OCt24 dtf.

Fall and Winter
And

MRS. CUSHMAN,
N». t Drrring Block, Congress
Street,
Having just returned from New York with a
Fashionable Assortment

Perry Davis’ Pain Hiller.

Oct.

13,

dSw

ing humanity

give

that I should

a

relation of the

great benefits l have derived trom the
Davis Pain Killer.

use

of

Perry

Last Summer I had the misfor-

tune to lose two ot my children by that dreadful
scourge—the cholera—and in all human probability

should have fallen a victim to the pestilence myself
if a kind Provid -ncc had not provided me help in
tlie hour of need. I first became acquainted with
the Pain Killer whilst traveling on the river with my
husband. A gentleman passenger had some with
him which he recommended in the highest terms as

remedy for

a

at the

the cholera.

time, but the

same

thought

I

night I

the cholera in its worst term.

1

no more

of it

at tacked

was

by

resorted to various

remedies used to arrest its progress, but all in vain.
I was seized with violent cramps, and my discharges

began to assume the same character as «.id those of
my dear children previous to their death. I was
looked upon as lost, but all at once thought of the
PAIN KILLER. My husband obtained a bottle
Irom a fellow passenger and adminis ered to me a
dose.

1

experieuced

immediately a cessation
repeated at intervals ot fif-

almost

pain. The dose was
minutes, four or live times, and the result was
my complete recovery. I feel confident that I owe
my life to the Pain Killer, and only regret that I had
not known ot its extraordinary virtues earlier. I
then might have savod the lives ot my dear children.
teen

Since that time 1 have used the Pain

family extensively,
T like it.

As

a

ami the

more

I

Killer in my

use

it the better

great family medicine it has

Oct 25 lm

SARAH

no

equal.

SANDEBERY, St. Louis.

Marrett, Poor &
Having

311

Co.,

taken (lie Chambers

CONGRESS

STREET,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAW,,
Arc

and Model

Machinist and

Maker,

Mill-wrigbt,

prepared to offer their friends and the public a large and well asorted stock of

CABPETINOS!
Paper Hangings
GOODS, Ac.,

New, Clean and Desirable.

an d

&

EOSTEB’S

Hat Bleach ery,

Bonnet & Block
.’»

Portland Street,

Manufactory,

his old

well

as

as

new

aug4dtt

O

A

V

L

DENTIST,
lias Removed his Office lo 13 1-2 Free Si
Houseirom H. H. Hay's Apothecary

Second

Store.

maylO

N.

J.

d&wtl

6

NO.

We

offer

to

the

with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to resume his usual business, and offers a choice assortof Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable
n
terms.
augldtf

ment

|No. 8. Clapp’s Block, Congress

I muirance Agents,
Commercial, corner of
Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
F. W. Libbey.
John Dow.
jy25dt!

trade

Agency prices.

STROUT

LIE

MOT1CE.
U. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants.
Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
story.
iyll tf
AMBROSE

Watches, Jewelry,

•

MERRILL,

Regalia,

Masonic

tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Calei.

Dealer in
and Mili-

KS.

ot C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No.
•
otter a good assortment of Clothing and
Goods at low prices.

9, where we
Furnishing
jul 16
CJMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

my offices.

ALL

Window Shutters, Gratings,

tor
GUI.

jul 14dtf
EXPRESS
are now

—

new

house

cars run

HOUSE—NOTICE—Persons
DYE
orders at 101 Exchange street,

SHOES,

Also

At Wholesale only.

STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE.
33 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
Oct 10—dSmos

TACKLE,

auglfi—tf

\«.#Fiw HI red,
G. L BAILEY.

n

Altonl ion !

give us a call. Don! toilet
°
the place. No, 9 Sumner Streei.
PllKBLE & LARRABEE
Bep8-d2m*

“THAT RIG

STOCKING.”

few

a

jy23

find
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs*
Hall, where we shall continue our busiuess in all its
various branches and at lower rates.
JEST'Ladies* Dresses dyed tor $1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates.
jul
H. BURKE.

176m_

Civil Engineer and. Land Surveyor.

Office removed to Lcathc Sc Gore’s Brick Block, opposite Portland and Kennebec Depot.
C. *T. Noyes.
July y, 1866.

FERlVAIiD At SON, Merchant Tailors,
•
have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free BA.,
where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in garments to order.
First class Coat-makers wanted.
8. RICH & MON,
and Caskets:

S Collins
Caskets.

138

also,

Exchange
Me

talic

street.
Burial

A A 8. E. SPRING may be found at the store of
Fletcher A Co., coiner ol Union and Commer-

cial streets.

iyll

tf

MATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsii’s Af*otbe
cary store.
jylO—tt

Moulton street, foot

Attorneys

C

A: WEBB, Attorneys
DEBLOIfi
CoiinNellora, at the Boody House,
and Chestnut
streets.

REMOVAL

!

THOMPSON’S

M.

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater

Law,
jul 14

Counsello
jul21

and

October

Street,

Portland, Maine.
PORTLAND LUMBER DRYING COMPANY” have secured the control of the Patent
Right lor seasoning lumber by the Bulkley Patent
process.
This process tor seasoning lumber has been in use
for several years in the West, where it originated, and
is there, and elsewhere regarded as indispensable
Lumber Dealers and all workers in wish I are rcsi«ectfnlly invited to inspect the Dryer, and the lumber seasoned by it, aud their patronage is respectfully
J
solicited.
It is Claimed, that by this
process, lumber is
seasoned:
more thoroughly
checked less; susceptible
of a finer finish; and less liable to imbibe moisture or
swell and decay from contact with it, than by any oth-

THE

least halt the cost of
seasoning lumber by
tlnsprocess is saved in the increased rapidity ofworkThat at

D°

eXCU8° lor

.‘107 Congress*; between Casco A Brown Mia.

lie

minS

from Congress Street
PORTLAND, ME.

HOUGHTON, Agent*.
Wharf, toot of Maple Street.

Portland, Oct. 1, I860.
SHOW

May 19—dly

Oct. 9 dliu

OASES,
to

&e.,

a

ed to fill all
going rates.

Oct 9—eodfw

Iff. N. BRUNS,
No. 23 Preble St, (up stairs.)

JUDeltl

ME.

Skins,

STREET,.PORTLAND. Mh
GEO. L. K1MUALL.
FREEMAN,
IF We pay Cash for every thing we buy.
Jei6t
SAMUEL

FEENY,

P LAST hi

KERB,

STU000 AND MASTIO W0SKER8,
Oak Strent, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, UK.
Coloring, Whitening and Wliik-\V ashing prompty attended to. Orders from out ol town solicited.
Ma.\ St—dt 1

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

At present to be found at his residence

of all kinds cleansed
and in good style, by

CLOTHING
promptly
Chaw.

at

No. 187 FORE STREET,
Oyer Wall’s Clothing Store,
n
augtS—tf
Portland, Me.

PATSON,

BAKING

Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174

OTeCALLAR,

The subscriber having disposed of his Bakery to
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerfhlly recommend them to his former patrons, being assured that,
from their well known reputation, they will continue
the business accej4ably.
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully acknowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by
his patrons for many years.
REUBEN KENT.
October 1.1866. dtf

The

I HAVE FOUND
place to buy WThips and Cigars, cheap at wholesale and retail.

LEE &

THEV

Brokers,
dtf

eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks Itave been received, and chUrc
ants should tile their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vote
Paul Chaubourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16-dtT

u

MI LINER Y and FA N C Y G 66DS

c7ixxie

Roots, Shoes & Rubbers
Warranted Qoods from the best of American and

112

Trentunt
Importers

Custom work and

augl8—tf

n

29

Free

Boston.

Dealers in

WELCH and AMERICAN

Millinery & Fancy
and

slating nails. Careful

attention

n

D. M. C. Dunn.
MIiTmUI'
aai

CongTose

Advertisements received for all papers iu Maine,
throughout the country. Orders left at the Merchants’ Exchange, or sent through tbe PostOtUcv, receive prompt attention.
augUO tf

CHARLES

3t„
Purllnml,

FOBES,

Matne.

Continues the Tainting busiuessas usual.
augOdtf

New Store l

MARK,

H.

APOTHECARY,

TTAS opened bis new store, 34 St. Lawrence street,
I XX and has a lull stock ot Medicines, Perfumeries,
Combs ami Fancy Goods, all new and cheap.
Physician prescript ions carefully prepared.
septlT

n. Clarke & co.
can

AT

Has saved his Library. Office at2
in the Griffith block, third story.

LAW,

2 1-2 Free street,
u

Counsellors

at

340 CONr.RINN

Law,

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United Stales Hotel,
Portia ml Maine.
Bion Bradbury.
nov 9tt
Ti.D.M. Sweat

& Co.,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
31 COMMERCIAL.

_Jingol-iltl

N. ELS WORTH A

jy9dtf

STBGET,

Deering MiUiken

JylOdtt_

STREET,

Portland, IVIaiuc.

TOI)I)8

Crockery

26 Market Square, Portland,
Opposite Deering Hall Entrance.

JOSEPH STORY
Prnrhyn Wnrblr Co.
Manufac turers ami Dealers In Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pie® Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tors. Importerand dealer in English Floor Tiles, Gorman and French Flower Puts,
and Bronze Statuette
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque,
Walnut Stands, Boheand Busts. Glass Shades and
mian and Lava Vases .and other wares,
mi
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building
n
BOSTON, Mass.

aug22—Cm

on

happy to see old customers and new. He now has
every facility lor conducting lws business in tlie most
satisfactory manner.
«_scp20d3m
MERRY,
TRASK a

Established in 1831.

Manufacturers of

Looking Glasses, Picture Frames,
1MOULDINGS,
Aid Boston Crystal l.ooking GIhnn Plates.
Dealers in

HAIR

DRESSERS,
Can lie found

IN

TUB

PBEBIjE

Where they would he
and public generally.

P.H.

pleased

to

Trask._oc!7dtf

CARTER

&

Publishers,

HOUSE,

receive their friends
Q. A. Merry.

DRESSER'
Booksellers,

a

Law, School and Miscellaneous Books,

Blank Books and Stationery on reasonable terms at
176 FORE STREET,
oc2Ceod&w2m
near the footof Exchange Street.

Oil Paintings, Engravings. Jte.
And Importer* ol
French & (irrai.n l.ookina Olnm Flair.,
and Piclnr* Oln...

<8 (formerly H) SUMMER STREET,
Ho.,on.
Factories No*. 76 A 78 Albany si.
E. A. Doll,
C. E. Hendrickson,
,7. Dudley Richards.
ocCOeodlm

and retail.

EXPRESS NOTICE.

Portland & New York
*

EXPRESS
WILL

FORWARD

Hoods Parrels and Money
—TO—

NLW YORK AND ALL P0INT8 BEYOND.
Bills. Notes and I >rails collected, and all Express
business attended to with ewe and promptness.
Offices—Portland, 282 Congn ss stroet.
New York, 25 Chambers Street.
Leaves Portland and New York every Wednesday
and Saturday at 4 P. M.
D. If. BLANCHARD, Apt
sept7dtf

Taunton

Copper Co.,

KSTAULISHEn IMl.

Copper, Yellow Metal and
Sheathing and Mails,
and
Yellow Metal Bolts and
Oopfer

Zinc

Spikes.

I>imrn.ion and Krn.irr. Capper roll.

1

lo

ordei.

For sale attNow York and Boston prices by
LYMAN, SON & TOBKY, Agents.
1 lSCommcrcia iStreet.
dtl
Portland, Sept. 21, I860.

Notice.
services-to the pubundersigned
lic
Heal Estate Agents. All persons desirTilF.
lo
sell
lease
as

ing at
call

buy,
our

business
tention.

Prince,
DentistM.

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

Oppnailr

Old

t’ily Hall,

PORTLAND,
C. Kimball, D. D. S.

MAINE.
oclOeodti
Fred A. Prince.

proj>erty,

«>r

office 345

Oil.

aie requested
to
street up stairs.
All
shall have prompt atHAN SUN & Lm_>\V

Congress

entrusted to

our care

V.C. Mans,.-,

and

aug?7^tt

HANDLES.

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL.
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM Jt ADAMANTINE CANDLES, &

SOAP,

.ale by RK A ItMllt W & PATCH,
aug 9—6in
Ho. 7 Central Wharl, Boston.

Fur

IF. F. PHILLIPS <£• CO.,

Wholesale

Kimball »l’
No. 11

GEO V ES,

otter their

Business

HENDRICKSON, DOLL & RICHARD3,

few doors above the Post (WHce where lie will be

AMI)

Mar 16—dtf

oetl7dlm

STREET,

LIME
A

np

Ware

Importers!

Hair Dressing Dooms,
Neatly fitted

SOlT

FOLLETTE,

Ladies' & Children's Underflannels,
WHOI.ESAL'E

l>e found

Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap.

WOODMAN,

COUNSELLOR

^

HOOP SKIRTS AND 00R8ET8,

AT 29 MARKET SQUARE,

aug22—6m

B.

HOSIER F

New Goods l

CHARLES

paid

L

UNDER LANCASTER HALL.

JABEZ C.

Goods

having bought them at Auction In New York,
will sell corresitending)) low.

Order Box at the Merchants’ Exchange, No. 2 Long

ROOFING SLATES,

of all colors, and
to shipping.

Street,

R. Corey
Co..
Where lie has opened a splciuhd slock of
J.

over

1T4 Kiddle Street, Portland, Kc.

DRUGGIST &

CO.,

Street,
and

>

has removed to

Oil, Vranishos, Window
Glass, die., die.
No. 3 Custom House Whart,

Dealers in

A. WILBUR A'

n

Patterson & Chadbournc.
Morton Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law approved Job
rpHE
X 28th, I8G1;, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov

ATWELL &

CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS.

forget the place. Sign
aepRSdSm

Don’t

$ioo.
$100
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

AUCTIONEERS
FORK STREET.

WARRANT

all goods as represented.
of the Indian Queen.

OF MECHANIC STREET.

-Inly a, 1».

STEBBINS,

360 Congress Street,
Is the place.

Paints,

No. 11 Market Square,

French stock.
|^*No trouble to show goods.
Repairing at market rates.

BUSINESS

8TAND,
107 FORE, COR. VINE STREET,
Where we shall bo liaapy to see our old customers,
and as many new ones as may favor us with their patPEARSON & SMITH.
ronage.
October 1, 1866. dtf

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

jyStf

n

&

BROTH-

sept6d:,m

AT TUB OLD

Dealers in

ELLIOT

\». 33 Mnailh Nlreel.

and

STOCK BROKER.
Can be found at tlie
Fore street.

repaired

T1IIE

Wharf.

II. M.

and

Notice.
undersigned having purchased the Bakery,
&c., of Mr. K. Kent, will continue the

Jysotf___

1*0

Mahaaey,

II.

Orders may be left at the store of MARK
ERS, corner of Middle and Federal sts.

AND

,

Cleansed!

Clothing

IX. 91.

244 CUMBERLAND,

Real Estate

bIa L E
SIGN PAINTER,
Has resumed business
O. S.

Order.

skillful Show Case maker, and is preparorders in the best style, at the lowest

Plaster,

Street,

Al.o Manufacture is ot

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

STATIONERS,
has engaged at his Cabinet shop
THE undersigned
23 Preble
offer for sale fulf stock of
street, the services of Mr. JOHN

MERRY,

PORTLAND,

door

n

moderate, so that
unseasoned lumber

Kurtherinforniat ion as to the
Dryer, and the process and cost of
seasoning lumber can be obtained at
the Dryer, and at the office of
»

Commercial

HEAD

Mannfacturer oi Silver Ware,
Templel Street, first

J

process.
That the shrinkage is entirely taken out
without impairing the strength of the wood, in from two
to tour days, according to the thickness and
kind of
lumber.
That NO LENGTH OF TIME in the
aik, or dky air
80 tlmt U Can“0t **
8hru,,k

manufactured

SOtli,

For the present,!

27th—dlw

DRYERJ

f'he expenses of drying will

Cement and

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

-AND-

jy26

Counsellor at

I,orated an Went Commercial
Near the Claaa Works,

WILL BE REMOVED

Monday,

& Counsellors at Law,

Near Middle Street.
Nathan Cleaves.
Joseph Howard, Jy9tf n

and
ol

Bulkley’s Patent

“

Hosiery,Glove & Underflannel Stock

CLEAVES,

BRADBURY & SWEAT

LUMBER

LOVEJOY,

G.

ROSS &

“Arcade.”

PORTLAND, MUNE.
Ofjlce No. 17 Free Street,

Exchange.

14-ARM. 200 M. imported ana domestic Cigars
for sale by
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.
jull3tt

PIERCE, Attorney
IEWTB
J at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.

mb
nOV9*(S.Vltf

PLAIN AND OKNAM KNTAL

Shocn, Ham and Clothing.
Benj. Fogo
BOOTS,
muy be found ready to wait
customers at No. 4

VERRII.L,
BYRON
No. 19 Free Street.

PORTLAND,

K. CHAPMAN.

Small Wares, &c.,

HOWARD A

PH.

GROVE

GOODS,

Street,

FRONT, Merchant Taller, has se•
cured Rechabite Hall, No. 332] Congre.-s St.,
where he will be happy to sou old friends and lormer
customers. He has a tine stock of seasonable goods,
which will be manufactured to order and in the la
test slylcs.
julgl dtf

PEBIiES, tflDS, LININGS, Ac.

Small, Wholesale Dealers in

Hosiery, Gluves,

jy

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.
10
n

NO.

1

DAV18,

Wool and Wool

No. 18 Free
aug21dtf

TYARIUS U. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
**
Federal street, up stairs.
ivll
/"1HARLES J. WALKER &* CO. may be found at
No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occupied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.
j ulylOt f

Woolens,
Street,

Free

18

£?:££££:[I

e

n

FANCY

jy2U

b°

F.

33

l&J Middle Street, Portland, Me.

JE.

hereafter?

Dry

and

CO.

Manufacturers of

and Jobbers ot

Goods

l.avng left

er

T)1{EBLE x LAltRABKE can lie found at their
1
new stand, No. 9 Sumner
Street, where they
prepared to do all kyids o! Joineir work, at the
shortest notice. Those who are in want of buildings
or Lumber will do well to

importers

MERRILL BROS. A CUSIIING,

cau uow

•

DAVIS, ME8ERVE, HASKELL & 00..

Lime,

Carriage Trimmings.

E. 1VI. RAND, Attorneys and Counsellor,
No. 16 Free Street, near Middle.
jul 3

JA
MOUSE. No. 5 Deering street, second
DU.trom
withiu
High. Horse
roils of the house.

(Between Congress and Free.)

Wholesale Dealer in

—AND—

_

•

Wharf,
Portland, Me.

JAMES BAILEY A CO.,
Importers and dealers in
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

CO.
THE
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and

prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. Sc P., Eastern and Boston Sc Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ol the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
Jy24 tf

Law.

at

n

J. T. LEWIS <£*

STREET,

OAK

oct22-dlw*

J.

Late Merrill &

Oct4—d3in

Junction of Free & Middle Streets.

Arcade

Commission Merchants,

aug!5—tf

KINGSBURY.

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S

&e.

paid to Gas and Steam fitting.
Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be found
the present on India Street, near corner o

EASTERN

_

GENERAL

Particular attention

Fore Street.

Head Long Wharf Portland, Me.

Saddlery Hardwar

20 Market Square.

havo removed to

No. 178-Fore Street 4
JyTtt

Counsellors

Goods !

Furnishing

CLOTHING,

Gilding, Graining, Glazing, <£c.

CHASE, CRAM k STURTEVAWT,

No.

PATENTS,

Fresco and Ornamental Painters

PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES,

octlCdti

LAW,

RYDER <£ REINHARDT,
DOUSE, DION,

Groceries, Flour,
No. 3 Chase’s Block,

AMD

BROKERS,

jytl

Dealers in

Anil

OF

McCOBB a

Merchants,

FARRINGTON,

CLOTHING

8 CLAPP’S RLOCK,
Congress Street.

NO.

augi'dit

llanno W. Gage.

Commission

iy!2dtf

READY tocommence again. C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,

Haslell.

n
jy7tf
STAN WOOD & DODGE,

MILLS, although
EAGLE
prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co.,

•

H.

Counsellors,

Strout

Sewell C.

I. J*.

—AND—

PORTLAND, ME.

July 12—dtl

PACKARD, Bookseller and St^Moner, may be
found at No. 337 Congress SL, torner ot' Oak
jull6tt
WEBSTER tf CO., can be found at the store

COUNSELLOR AT

Law,

GAGE,

Wldgery’s

burned up, the Proare now prepared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate may be iound at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders promptly attended to.
Goods at the lowest prices.
jull6tf

at

d.‘iin

sept5

ME.

tv. H. WOOL A SON,

Office 113 Federal Street,

tyI2dtf

THE Merchant’s National Bank is located at toot
A of Exchange street,over Duran’s Clothing Store.

H

&

and

Attorneys

St.

ll OODJIAN. TRUE A CO., Wholesale
▼ ?
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Jul 17—dtt

Roots, Shoes A Moccasins,

FISHING

PORTLAND, ME.
Goddard, n jy30dtf T.

C. W.

BEY,
DOW
will be found at No 117
Ac

Attorneys

Pants and Vest makers wanted.
999 CONHREMS STREET,
one door West of New City Hall.

tt

SOLICITOR

No. 19 Free 8treel.

O. M. A D. W. NASH
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,
under J. W. M unger’s Insurance Office, and will l>e
pleased to see their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.
n
dtf
July 10,1866.

81.

CLOTHING,

returned from New York and Boston
stock of German, French
English Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cassimeres, Tri
which
will make up in the most
etc.,
they
cots,
etc.,
fashionable style and substantial manner, and at the
lowest possible cash prices.
Our stock of Ready-Made Clothing Is large, well
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to eell
cheaper than any other similar establishment n tho

just
with
fine select0*1
HAVE
and

W. H. CLIFFORD,

GODDARD & HASH EL,
Counsellors and

SQUARE,

aug2

I3?“ Particular attention given to writing Wills,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments.
dtr
July Cl, lfcGti.

TAILORS,

city.
|3P“Good Coat,

Wholesale Druggist,
PORTLAND,

DEANE,
and Attorney,

Counsellor

full assortment of the above celebrated

At

Oct

H. P.

rear o

WHIPPLE,

21 MAMET

octl9U0w

a

80 CLARK STREET,

W.

respectfully in-

Mi TillA S,

READY-MADE

Address Post Office Box 1,968, or at the office
C. H. Stuart’s residence,

WM.

Cape*.

are

AND DEALERS IN

-and-

CONTRACTORS.

Rtll.DINO ON LINE SIT.,

(Opposite the Market.)

LE Fr a

CUSTOM

Portland. Maine.

Furnaces,

Caster and Moscow Beavers,

Talma* and

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
aug!7dtf n

±;

GILMAN,

present occupies part of the Store
FREE STREET BLOCK,

For the

&

cus-

Orereoats,

Winter

}**

Uniou Street*

Aug 8—tl

Can be found in their

!

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

I>.

A

Stoves, Ranges
NEW

Cougress

Hay ward’s Rubbers !

Portland,

Maine.
D'fr'AII kinds 4>f Straw and Pelt Goods pressed
bleached or dyed in the latest styles. Orders promptly executed. Goods foi warded by express will rec eive
prompt attention.
octl d&w6w

sae

corner

JyCIVltf__

n.£^p..7.?ilcrs !™m Founder*, Manufacturer*, 1’rintSAWYER

M

jul20

Purchasers of the above goods arc respect hilly invited to examine our stock which is

Pi»“&eons',,at,m’ an,i4Xi:^r’
Bonnet

to

n

on

at <p.

KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2
No. 16 Preble
St., Portland, Me.

pleased

now

arc

PINGREE,

L.

W tO

•

Messrs. Perry Darts tf Son, Providence, P. J.:
Dear Sir .*—1 feel that it is a duty I owe to suffer-

T SPORTING GOODS.
Millinery Goods, CIUN8
Stencil Cutting and light repairing

the eastern part of
the city, are invited to call at her branch store, No. 12
India street, where may be found a good assortment
of Millinery and Fancy Goods, Cheap for Cash.

Shop

Variory,
Bethel Hill, together

REVOLVERS, FISHING TACKLE AND

Respectfully invite her customers and the public in
to make her an early call and make their se-

Pattern

Nanh and Blind

Situated on Mechanic street, on
with all the machinery and tools therein and belonging to said factory, and the lot of land on which the
same is situated.
The machinery is run by a good ten-horse power
engine. The same can be purchased on the most satisfactory terms, and for further particulars the public
are invited to call and examine the premises or address the subscriber by letter.
S. Butterfield & Co.
n
Bethel, Sept. 12, I860, dtf

—OF—

Portland,

SUBSCRIBERS hereby offer for sale their

Boor,

(Uj) Stairs.)

Bonnets;

where he will be
customers.

St.

HIC.L,.

BETUEL

Millinei\y Goods.

Bonnet8 &

Mass.

FOB SALE.
Battui'ficld's Door, Sa«h and Blind Fadoiy,

RUBBER BOOTS AND

Order.

340 Congress Street,

Manufacturers aud dealers in

OF

Stamping-

Done to

sepllsndU
Foy’« t orwi Mkin Supporter
combines novelty with perfection, and ix acknowledged to be a most comfortable garment to wear this
sultry weather. It is sold everywhere.
iHadanir

Silver Plating
Instantaneously
ARTICLES

CO.,

opened a Ladies’ Furnishing Store,
taining a good assortment of

beAeJH*1y

pal ib
S£«Prw!S.rvatlve
J, '; ®ur and Hteamlioai

FOR

CURTAIN

Street, (Up Stairs.)

346- CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

and Vest Goods,

AU
want of Goods in bis line
vited to give him a call.

tt

NO.

A. N. NOYES & SON,

BYRON,

two doors

above Preble House.

oc25dt£

EBB

all the Styles

with

and some of his goods for BusincsDress Coats are very elegant.
11c has also a tine assortment of Goods for Ladies*

IN

C. H. STUART & CO.,

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
No. 1 Clapp’* Black- fool Chestnut Street,
Portland.
W. P. Freeman, D. W. Deane.
C. L. Quinby.
n
augiott

Fall and

Consisting of Tricots,

'“hinchilla*, &<•.,
and

KINSMAN,

augSO

BED-STEADS

fully supplied himself

He woald particularly call the attention of his
tomers and tno public to bis stock of Cloths for

FIXTURES,

25

Manufacturers of

FUENITUEE, LOUNGES,

dtl

n

E.“w

CO.,

&

FASHIONS,

Which he is ready to make up at short notice.

27 Market Square,
PORTLAND, ME.

GAS

Mirrrt.

Ami has
in wear,

Coat, Pantaloon

—AT—

FREEMAN
and

OF CHESTNNT

1866.

(!0u|rfM

TO

GREENOFC41I A CO., Furs,
Hats, Caps and ltobes, 164 Middle St,, over T.
jullTtt
bailey 4* Co.

BlllilXiillliv

P.

_311

Misses,’

children’s

DEALER

holme,

jointly

LATEST

HUDSON, JR,
T I n T

H

the store

Block,

THE

with Messrs. Pray X
Smith, where he is in tho receipt of the

boots axo SHOES,

Lace Leather,

may be found at

Exchange

STEVENS,

it

pbkble

JWCongTO&jjpsu^
A

JUST ABOVE

Occupying

CONGRESS STREET,
Manufacturers and .tohbers in Women’s

JOHN

REVETS and BURS,

sept3dtf

W.

Sides,

LAW,

»ug21d6m_

Upholsterers

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

BY

Leather, Backs &

«. G. DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

A

ot

BEDDING,

Belt

AT

V. C. HANSON A CO.,

J. B.

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
Manufacturer of ■.rather Belling.
Also for sale

REMOVAL.

fJIHE

VINEEAXI).

AT

Has established himself at

„

and

tgr-Repairihg done and warranted.
sepSdlt
H. M.BRE WER,

Congress St., opposite Mechanics’
Hall._ii_ jylodtf

August 30,

ON

TiARiVK AND FRUIT LA NON,in a mild
E healthful climate. Thirty miles south of 1‘bil
addplua, by Railroad, In New Jersey, on the saw
line of latitude as Haiti more, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a cla
to a sandy loam, suitable tor wheat, Grass, Coir
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a f,treat frrii
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards
have been planted out by experienced fruit growers
Grapes. Peaches, Pears Are., produce immense proii s,
Vineland is already one of the most beautiful
places iu the United States. The entire territory,
consisting of titty sqnare miles of land, is laid out
The land
upon a general system oi improvements.
is only sold to actual settlers with provision for public
The
on
.account
of
its
place
great beauty,
adornment^
as well as other advantages, has become the resort
oipcoptc qj' icutie. It has increased five thousand
people within the past three years. Churches. Stores,
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning,
and other elements of refinement and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds ol people are constantly
settling. Hundreds of new bouses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten aero and Village lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk, Ya.linproved places tor sale
Openings tor all kinds of business, Lumber Yards,
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the lik. ; and
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, in a country beaulilnlly improved, abounding in iruits, and possessing all other
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is
worthy ol a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a paper
giving full information, and containing reports ol Solon Rob nson, scut to applicants.
Address TO AS
K. LANDIS, Vineland P. 0.,
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report of Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive
lertile tracts, m an almost level position and suitable
condition for pleasant farming that wo know of this

FOUND

HAS BEHOVED

MANUFACTURED

•143

n

U removed to 328

i

d3m

Dealer in

PEABODY.

H. C.

SKIRT AND OORSEl1 STORE,

n

out the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spots as if by magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases,
entirely remove it.
Tnis powder is prepared in accordance with chemical science, and upon a process peculiar to itself,
which is secured by Letters Patent.
It has been in
use for more than a year, and has proved itself an universal favorite wherever i has been used. Amoug
the advantages claimed are the following;
It saves all the expense of soap used on cotton and
linen goods.
It saves most of the labor oi rubbing, and wear and
tear.
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With
one quarter the time and labor usually
required it imparts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior to
any other mode. No water required except to moisten the powder.
Directions with each package.
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial.
The cost of washing for a family of five or six persons,
will not exceed three cents.
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
many useless compounds have been introduced to the
public which have rotted the cloth, or failed in removing the dirt, but knowing the Intrinsic excellence of
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapted to meet a demand which has long existed, and
which has heretofore remained unsupplied.

Sept 24—dtt

TODlT,

F.

W.

n

CORNER

dren, may

be selected at T. E* EOSELEY & CO.’S
Summer St., Boston.
Their assortment of French
Boots and Shoes is large.

Sep5tftl

ATTORNEY

Ware,

FREE STREET.

IS

WM. C. BECKETT

CARLETON,

27 Market Square.

and Plated

TOWN !

Driven fn.in his old stand hy the lato lire,

2»7 Congress st., Morton

Steel Spectacle*, Tool*,
File*, &r.

HO.

sepf'S

ANDERSON AND CO.’S

Patented May *0^1866.
This is an article for washing without ruhbiug, exin
cept
very dirty places, which will require a very
slight rub, and unlike other preperations offered for a
like purpose, will not rot the clothes, but will
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, with-

PEARSON,

EVE GLASSES, Ac.,
No. US Free St., Portland.

HOOP

STREET,

’tf

ME.

Congress Street.

S. L.

UP

Law,

[Chadwick House,]

240
octMly

House

Near the Court House.

July 31 Utt

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,
Portland, July 31—dfl

Cold, Silver

NO. 3VJ CONOR ESS STREET.

to

Preble

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

MAY BE

Have Removed their place

GERRISH &

Jewelry, Silver
and

AT—

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.,

EASTMAN BROTHERS
Dry Goods,

tha

Office, 2291-2 Congress Street,
A. B. HOLDEN.

Nearly opposite Park St. Church.

above

jytl_PORTLAND,

and Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

Law,

WATCHES,

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

bv every Steamer.

at

and Connseller at

Attorney

DENEETT,

Block, Coogccs,.,

Doors

CLOTHING.

W. W. THOMAS.
Jr.,

Dealers in

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.
n
dtf
aug20

LOW PRICES!

seplMSm

FIRE /

Photograph Rooms,

New

of

Will be sold at very

Foreign Goods

THE

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

STREET,
large Stock

mono.
Two

OF

OUT

Millbb,

LAW, Counsellors

a

—

Shades and

re-

lief,

sepT-iltl

being opened

now

You need not Suffer with Piles

ctions.
.WabimdanfunSS Eneral,
fiJ^TIer customers residing in

-41

CARPETINGS S

BUISNESS CARDS.

AND

Chadwick’* House.
249 Congress St., next above Stone Church.
Office iu

Cure.

Under Clothing, Merino Tests, Collars,
city, and having exam- j
Cuffs, Worsted and Fancy Goods.
speak understandingly

ined them ourselves, wc can
of their excellence.
The Muscat PerleIsa
very rich and delicious
wine, especially adapted for ladies, and certainly surpasses any table wine in the country.
As a Communion wine it stands unrivalled, and
churches would do well to examine it for Siicramental
purposes. Purity, delicacy of flavor and mildness,
are all combined in Muscat Perle.
The Hygienic Wine has been submitted to a num-

.,

Lew Priced

nnd

JAKIEg F.

^

COUNSELLOR at

cures

Muscat Pcrlc and Hygciuic Wine.—1These
desirable and valuable wines have, we are glad to say,

..

assortment ol

an

BUSINESS cards.

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’DONNELL

DR.

THE GREAT

T'HK

As good

E^tlFine, Medium

THE

A

Fair.

BB

>.

REMOVALS.

and Curtains!

Carpetings

I

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
The best Remedy ever compounded for Colds,
Cough**, Catarrh and Consumption, and all
diseasc-s of tlio Throat and Lungs.
|3r"For sale bv all Druggists. Manufactured by
B. F. UKADBIIRV,
octl5d&wsN6m
Druggist, Bangor.

L.

_O.

ence:

We invite the attontiou of our senators and
representatives to this subject of amending the
existing law as aforesaid, and the press of this
State that they may make such remarks
upon
1
it as it demands.

article surpasses

cers

_SPECIAL

liquidated.

^“‘^^-•SSbSb’nmtS*,

ed effect for

For a moment yon can make of all this flash
of colors and mingling of shadows no more
congruity than of the eternal babble and roar
of men and beasts and spindles and steamers
that come out of the valley like the sparks and
smoke and hammering of Vulcan!
The city,
sweeping far behind and on the flank of this
and
specific
extraordinary congregation, looks
like absolute quiet, in the comparison—unpopulated and unnoticed. Punsing a moment till
the eye has mastered the motion, you will see
out of this chaos the greater components liberate themselves.
The exhibition building resolves to concentric circles, or ellipses rather,
their courts will not protect the colored
of iron, stone, and glass. Of these concentric
ellipses there are eight, and within the inmost
In
people, United States troops .shall.
or eighth one, beneath a suspended roof of
some districts
of
South
Carolina boat- wire and crystal, lies the
great middle garden,
checkered with statuary, flashing with founand
are
of
almost
ocings
shootings
daily
tains, and into which all the cafes of the place
currence, and the recent wise legislation is
open. Crossing the eight ellipses, like so maentirely ignored. In Nash tille, Teun., ne- ny radii, are sixteen great avenues which serve
are
collected
into
the work-house, under to divide the edifice into the compartments ingroes
tended for the respective races and nations.
the pretence that they are vagrants, and arc
Of these the two great transverse avenues arc
of equal height with the exterior anil interior
then sent South nominally with their own
ellipses, but none of them cross the central
consent, to work on plantations. Southern fountain
Then! the loud hum of all
space.
Southern courts ig- quarters ceases, and the wearied visitors, under
pu[iers ridicule the law,
nore it.
The Nation suggests that some of the leaves of green ferns and spreading flowers, may taste the separate cuisines of every
the various Freedmcn’s Aid Associations will
nation on the globe.
American buckwheat
be doing a good work by looking up these cascakes, and Bourbon compounds mixed in Boston ice, will alternate with Egyptian coffee,
es aud bringing them plainly before the PresSmyrna sherbet, and household rats, a la Chiident.
noite. It is the rule of the exhibition that each
cafe shall sell only refreshments indigenous to
its nationality. Out of this monster building
I'uttlicilioji of Iiixcm.
sixty arches open into the Palace Garden,
Tlio Biddoford Union, in its last issug, lias I which also is representative of the architectures of all the countries, variegated with bowsome Very timely anil pertinent remarks in
ers, cloisters, offices, jets, cascades, bowered
relation to the existing law of this State rewalks, lakes, grand aisles of trees, minarets,
garding the publication of non-resident taxes. mosques, observatories. The grand portal to the
exhibition is built of Paris limestone, carved
The present l°w requires (Chap. 0,14‘J) that the
with the arms of the empire, and the motto of
Measurer of towns shall cause an inventory of
welcome, made of fine colossal arches, the midall unpaid non-resident taxes “to be published
dle of which is lighted with a grand rose winin the State paper, three weeks successively,
dow, greater than Notre Dame’s. The outer
and
inner ellipses of the edifice are thrown
within three mouths alter the date* of the colopen to the roof; the whole is magnificently
ic tor’s return;” and notice shall be given that
lighted with crystal chandeliers and where the
if such taxes shall not be paid, so much of the
whole fabric stands, the greatest in size, as the
most
taxed
shall
Ik*
as
sold
shall
perfect in ornament of any such building
property
satisfy the
ever designed, there was not, Bix months ago,
amount assessed, &c. The object of requiring
any green growing thing.
Eight thousand
such lists to bo published is to notify the owntrees have been, in their full height, transplanters of such property that the assessment is so
ed here; six thousand workmen have wrought
much, aud that on such a day said property- the great ribs of the building; fifteen thousand
men
have prepared the grounds; two thouwill be sold, if the taxes are not paid.
The
sand six hundred masons have set the stone
Union proposes to amend by strikiug out in the
foundations; eleven hundred carters and teamsters have driven twenty-eight hundred horses
section named the words “the State paper” and
to and fro in this
The cost of this
inserting instead “a newspaper published in the edifice proper haspreparation.
been eighty millions of francs,
is
such
if
where
property
couuty
assessed, any> and the transformation of the grounds, specific
and outlying, has cost thirty-two millions.
The writer
otherwise iu the Stab* paper.”
Whoever would see the whole world in one
says:
coup (Tail, as if he beheld it from some far star,
We urge the aim lid incut because the present foaming and smoking with its own inherent
publication is a nullity and an injustice to the passions, and ringing with the sledges and axes
property taxed. The object of all notices is to of Its anxious habitants, should stand here, in
reach the |*crsous interested, ami the law might
the disappearing frosts of next April, to see
as well require that these taxes should be
pub- this stalwart crystal building creak with the
lished in a Chicago newspaper, as iu the State
cargoes of all our tribes. Then all energy of
The circulation of this paper in the
paper.
description will be needed; all clearness of
county of York is upwards of one thousand, sight and memory imperative to keep apart and
while if the State paper circulates one twentiperspicuous the innumerable wares, models,
eth^ that in the county, it does well. What trifles, glories, that stand in all the rivalry of
chance then does a person have in any town in
color, space and power to couqiete for the
Y’ork of seeing that his property is to be sold in
award of the highest in intellect among men.
an adjoining town, by publishing the same in
And when they are all revealed and measured,
a loreign publication-.'
If it is to lie remarked
we doubt that the beholder will not walk withthat uch notices are to iio/i-residents alone,
out, and looking at the noble proportions of
we answer that the same proportion in circulathis incomparable palace, say: “Thisrepresents
tion to such non-residents holds good. Where
them all, as it contains them all!"
w ill a man look for
public iuformation relating
to his property in Augusta,
except iu the Augusta papers, In Bangor except in the Bangor
NOTICES.
T.» illustrate from our own experipapers?
In 1857 we owned a house in Nashua, N. H.,
and resided in this State. We left the taxes
He
per agreement, with the tenant to pay.
neglected to do so, and the first we knew the
house was sold, and we were obliged to pay a
surplus oi twenty-live dollars above the taxes
to redeem it, because the notice of such a sale
was not advertised in our Nashua paper.
Such a forced notice in a foreign publication causes expeuse to the town authorities
without benefiting them. Their aim is to collect the taxes not to sell the property, and by
such a uotico the object of the law is to warn
all persons whose taxes are not
paid that they
have liinitod the time when such taxes
may l>e

So** Folks Cast Sleep Niohts.-Wo
I >
now prepared to supply Hospitals>
standtnule and the
which
.’
ard and invaluable r
^ cure
ttt.onB
«rc

that Mayor Stevens issued his celebrated “Notice” to liquor dealers. This again had a mark-

good,' and, if it had beep executed
by tlie officers whose duty it was to attend to
it, tlie liquor traffic might have been blotted
out of the city. The police neglected it; and
ed in the Constitution or the law, it is the
more than one life has paid the forfeit of their
duty of am. to submit to it, until it can
indifference. Shortly after tlie fire, a notorious
be fairly and constitutionally changed. Sut-l^
liquor seller applied for permission to ereet a
l’liEBlDENT'H
UE
THE
1 KNOW TO
INTENTIONS, wooden shop within the
proscribed hounds for
and such I know lie wishes to be the rule of such
buildings, and, though every man in the
conduct tor liis friends and supporters.”
city government must have been satisfied, beI nis assertion derives its duel importance
yond a reasonable doubt, that such a building
was to be erected for the purposes of the illega'
from the fact that Mr. Browning is under,
and immoral traffic in intoxicating liquors,
stood to have submitted his letter to the President, who approved it as a correct exposition consent was granted for its erection!
From that date, all liquor dealers in the city
of his present intentions and desired it to be
Minorities cannot, without subverting the
government, and when, according to the forms
prescribed, the will of the majority is express-

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Draggists,

No. 148 Fore Street.
oct

17-dtf

Store for Lease.
Long Wharf (upper Store In 2d block) 1 atoted, elated roof, embracing 4690 feet, exrliuive
of the attic, warranted rat proof, nnitablc fur any Imal
noaa, the whole In Cap-a-ple order.
oct6-dtf
n
D. T. CHASE.

NO.

6

COPARTNERSHIP.
CO PARTNERSHIP.

DRY

have this day formed a Copartnership under
▼ ▼
the name ol Hanson & Winslow, to carry on
the Foundry and Plow Making Business, and are
running Woodbury’s Patent Board Planer and
Matcher. No. 3t», York Streei. Portland.
HANSON & WINSLOW.
«». W. Hanson,
C. C. Winslow.
oct24d2w

\\JV.

Three Car Loads Dry Pine Boards,
PLANED.

WHARF, for sale by
ttKO. V. FOUTHH.

Anderson
For t

Black

&

LUMBER,
Wholesale and Detail.
Plank. Shingles amlScantlingoi all sizes

hand.
Boards,
constantly
JSiiildin? malarial Hawed to order.

on

on

the

are now

ludncnmpiitia

parties w SHING TO BUILD
Ortcr mrsalca
large quantity ol
desirable buildn g I its in the
West End ol the
\
FOR

of Union Wharf,

Co.

SUGAR

ready to supply

cdy, tylnco" iiuglian, Pine, Neal,
I'arltun, Thomas,
West, Emery Cushman, Lewis,
Monument, Danturth, Orange cud Salem Hramliall,
Streets,
KP 10,1 a cred <• •>>' from
one to ten years,
,i
fr
,ur I'urellasers. From iwities W|,J

H,"1"
AaRlft
tlie utlieo

a
of tlie subscribers, where lull
particular* may be obtained.
»l. B. BROWN & SUMS.
Portland, May U, 18C5.
.ua Jtl

Copartnership Notice.

a
m kiux^
AHtniTiijeTUKK
Messrs. ANDERSON. DONNELL * CO., have

this day termed a copaitrpHE undersigned have
X nership in business under the name of
(JPHAM & ADAlfKN,

made arrangements with Mr.
STEAD, an Architect
ot established
reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited 10 call at their
otlice. No, 3i)6 Congress street, and cvauunc elevations and plans ol churches, bauks, stores, blocks ol
buildings, SfC.
j 12

For the transaction ot a general Commission Business, and have take the Store and Counting Booms
lately occupied by Messrs. E. K. UP1IAM & SON,
head oi Kiehardson’s Wharf.
Liberal advances

made, and con-iguments solicited.

purchasing.

E. CPU AM,
CHAS. H. ADAMS.

HARD

Deli voted at any part of the city

Lumber !

Lumber !

-00 M seasoned shipping boards and plank.
4*
100
plaining
44
ICO *•
Pino Outs
100 44
Hemlock
150
Extra Shaved Shingles,
44
LOO
extra Sawed Pine
44
400
Cedar
4•*
(WO •;
No. 1 •*'
44
-00
Spruce 44
LMO
Extra Spruce Laths,
50 -4 Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed and

Copartnership Notice.
Morgan,

Dyer

And liavc
FUKD their

&

•*

The undersigned will sell their McNeal Lehigh
Coal from this date until ftarther notice at
§ lO per Ion of ‘iOOO IIm delivered.

$0

hey

t

Co.,

**

.Messrs. LOUD & C'UAWlease of stole

No. 143 Commercial Street,
transacting

a

Pickets.
An assortment ot Spruce dimension

lo

general wholesale

Provisions,

J. E.

H.

Floyd

1IANNAFORT).
sep25dtf

to

High St. Wharf,

n

BROKEN

Street,

EGO

MASS.

WALKER,

ir. j o ii y s

ii.

!

Copartnership.

fllHE concern heretofore
existing under the linn
A name ol Hatch A Frost, was this day dissolve.:
bv mutual consent.
Parties holding bills againsi
them are requested to present them
linmetiiotelv,
and those owing us will please call and settle.
Hatch A Frost.

THE

Jn

**-‘1*

<; It COOK

White and Red Ash Coal.

Commercial Snect,
Head Hobson’s Wharf.

Emery & Drummond.
Clapp’* Kl*elt, opposite City Hall.—
Trojumry certificates cashed, and i»nslona collected.
Geo. F. Emery.

D. H drummond.
Messrs. Finery & Drummond have formed a
general copartnership, and will also attend
promptly to
all business entrusted to them as
and CounAttorneys
sellors at law.
n
aug7_dtf

AND BURGLAR PROOF

cylinder revolves.

These advantages

manitold;

are

call attention to a singular leaturo of the invention; it is, that the inner sale is moveable, and
when the outer door is
ojieiied, the surtfccc of the latter presents an apiiearance that indicates that
the
whole sale is a solid mass. The signal
importance of
this fact is evident; tor when the inner salt) is unlocked amjmadc to turn, its door is
iinmediataly exposed
to view, when the compartments ibr
Itooks, drawers
and pigeon holes are exposed.
The frame which contains them is also moveable, and revolves
upon pivso
ots;
that, w'hen pushed around, brings another senes or divisions for books, drawers and
pigeon holes
to the hand; thus it is double the
capacity of square
sales. Not only does tliis
system present greater resistance to fire, but, for the reason that the sheets of
iron cannot part from the filling, and of there
being
no contact ot the inner with the outer
surlhce, (except at the pivots, where the filling is made purposebut tbe bnlring front of the interior surface, without orifice when turned, is equally proof
we

i

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Ha;i, tool, Railroad, 1'tatj‘orm and Counter. Druggists'. Cory'ectioners', Butchers'. Gracerc', and
Gold Scales, Reams, Spring Balances, ire.,
sale at our

For

w \a:r k n o ube
11S

MILK

and for sale

l>y

all the

U

Agents,

are

also

Agent1*

S'if*"Call and examine
juktf-dCm

Wholesale
joiix

J

SATISFACTORY

PRICES !
PALMER.

Portland. Sept 10.

Co., Atjents,

Farmers’

14.3 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Bcpt4eodtf* __1*4 >RTI A !N I >.

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!
MANUFACTURED BY THE

Bedford Copper

Co.

the manufacture of Yellow Metal
Sbculhiug, it
has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still
Ls with other manufacturers, to immerse the
sheets,
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath.
The effect
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the lino yellow color to which it owes its distinctive name.
But this eftect Is, ofnecessitv, attendoil
by reed Is
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly
ed Hurlace, formed on the sheets
by successive heating and cooling and the action ol (he rolls, is removed, and a enrfece left In its stead-briglit, indeed
but rough, pimpled and
unequally corroded, aud con
eiderably softer lhan the surlace removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet ot
sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth aurtace than with a softer and rougher surface.
This improvement in the art of sbeatliinghblns has
been hecuredby Letters Patent ol the
United States

IN

noliili-

vantage.
The highest price for selling is G per cent, and for
purchasing 2A }*er cent. A Boston Weekly Price Current is issued by the Agents.
Specimen copies sent

U

moie

particular description at the

McGilvery, Ryan

&

Davis,

Agent < ot the New Bedford Copper Co.,
101 Commercial Stircl*
BS^Suits cf Yellow or Bronze SLeathing Metal delivered at
convenient
any

port.

Jum*4dtf

STEAM

REFINED

SOAPS !

lea the <c*

conn,

REPINED

SOARS,

-viz:-

Free,

VO. I.
oleine,
CII EM 1CA (.OLIVE.
CRANE’S 1’ATEVT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
All ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in ; aekag. a suita-

Law,

Clash,

the

our goods are in ami fact tired
materials,
under the personal supervision otour senior
partner,
who has bad thirty years practical
experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with conand
deuee that we CAN
will turnish the
Best Goods at the Lowest

best

port aud Domestic l'on«aiiupiion.

GORE'S

band

THE

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Slate.

Leatlio

& G ore,

301 Cauercinl Si, 41 & 4» Bench Strert,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
March 26—dtt
1
„„

Oilier

SIXTY

PAPER

full

DAYS

EXTENSIVE

Give

us 9

jySflll

_

Rocket Rook Lost!

Calf Skin Dock-

fids city, yesterday afternoon,
et Book, with the owner's name In full on the inside, containing about one hundred dollars in bills,
among which was a fifty dollar bill on the Merchant's
Bank, of this city (old issue). The balance ot the
money wan in National Bank bills. Tliere were some
papers in the pocket
look, of no value to any one but
A liberal reward will be paid to any one
1
the same to the undersigned at Falmouin, or give biformation leading lo its recovery.
a

is',W’!!T-.
ro*?mi.
Portions

rv..

Dortland, Oct. 9,1860.

ALVIN LEIGHTON.
dtf

GOODS,

Vexatious

Stock

STOCK

Profits

RATES

FOR

any

Capital #125,000
Rapidly Increasing Business.

Once Credited

$10,000
at

Never

are

Forfeited!

ENDOWMENT

SB, if Liring,or

at

INSURANCE.

Death if previom.

»

<

T.

George

8s6
886
886
810
841
810
H9
81m
819
808
777
772
765
757
756

KNICKERBOCKER,-..
CHARTER OAK.
HOME.

BROOKLYN.

A«II.

ENGLAND MUTUAL,.
SECURITY.
JOHN HANCOCK.
PROVIDENCE LIFE AND TRUST CO..
UNION MUTUAI.
GERMANIA.
NEW

Burroughs

& Co.

octiSdtf

AMERICAN,.

NORTH

NATIONAL, VT.,.

STILL

THEY

COME!

HOYT
Have o)«eue.l with

Furniture,

a

N. Y. LIFE,.
GLOBE '*
MUTUAL LIFE,.
MASS. MUTUAL.
WIDOWS ANB ORPHANS’,.
UNITED STATES.

CO.,

New Stock

01

Crockery,

Together with

a

Waret

good stock

H. N.

Where they wonld lie jileased to wait iijioii all
tlicir line. Remember the number,
3il t'oiignim N| reel.
Third door above Casco.
HOYT & CO.
sepEkltf

-AND—

U‘ '“any

_No.

355

Congress

ro-

eleariug tlie ruins digging cellars
PERSONS
ll'id ago-id place to deposit tficir rubbish
or

Franklin Wharf.

septld—Utf

1\

B.

S. ROUNDS,

on

Wharfinger.
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ADAMS, General Agent for Maine,

0«co 133 Commercial *
tract, E^ortlnnd.

Examiner.

TYLER, LAMB

falIj

*9

TIIOS. K.

scpllO—eod

COMMEBeiAI,

e

bave removed

STREET,!

“wKm"Pl,ICe

Manufactory

Los*

of

| Highly Concentrated

or

ui

youuum

MERWIN,

Ear

EZRA

to

C'. W.

JONES,

c. A.

aqent for.

Chilled

I

ron

SAFES, VAULTS,

Square.

Refers as specimens of work to the signs of J- RCorey & Co., Vickery & Hawley,W. T. Kllbom & Co,
Bowen & Merrill, and A. D. Reeves, on Free street.

GAYLORD,

Lillie’s Patent Cembined W.otught and

Successor to\Vm. Capen, at present at Osgood’s

COMBINATIO K LOCKS,

1

HOLMES, Auctioneer,

3«0 CONGRESS STREET.
Q AL1S of any kind of property in Ihc Cily or vieimly, promptly attended to on t] e most fcivor-

k
al.

terms.

e

oclftdlf

Brick Machines I

Fluid

°«t 12 M iu about

hours0
We

And Wrought Iron Eire-Proaf Safes,
NO. 0 CONUKE SS SQUABS,
oct3eod3m
BOSTON.

Blake’s Patent Steam
one Ol w

hich

Mechani

a

Pumps,

used to leod the boiler in the late
and reecived a Medal. The
Committee ol Examination say ot It, <bat he arrangemcnc ol the valves is such, that the sttam is
always in communication with the piston in one end
or the other of tin;
cylinder, which renders it certain
anJ positive in its operation.
was

1

xliitmion,

GKO- F- HLAKE * Com
14 Province St. Boston.

•*

**

and

now

rons

wc

aug23dff

Sewing
leather.

applicable

to

EVERT VARIETY
or

DISK.

BROADWAY,

The

success

die

IT

emb
cry,

I

and Dnrahle.

Lea & Perriss

a

to his

Portland

LBA ft PEBBIXS, Worcester.

Duncan'«

Sons,

NEW TORE, Agents for the United States.
oclTdTy
____________
FESSENDEN, Attorney and Counselior, Dcerlng Hall, opposite Preble House,
dtf
jul 11

WH.

I.aundry.

Orders recoiled at the Office of the Forest City
y
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given that, the Portland
Laundry
has been reopened by the
subscriber, who has been
many years connected with the well known Chelsea
Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all
descriptrons of
■I

Laundry

work in a satisfactory manner.
A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent

>90111_

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
burned out of my Rubber Store,
IW Middle St., I would solicit tbe trade

the citizens ot Portland and vicinity, until I
re-open) lo my headquarters, 85 Milk StTeet, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made irom
India Rubber composing in part Rubber and Leather Machine
Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
Hose lor conducting an. 1 hydrant purposes. Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys,
Undersheeting for beds in cases of sickness, Rubber
Boot9 and Shoes, Tubing. Spittoons, Syringes,
Gloves and Mitfens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds. Plilow9, Cushions, and Life Preservers, Mechanics’
Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubb r Goods that
mav be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufacturers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders lor tbe present to
H. A. HALL,
85 Milk Street, Boston.
jul 13eodtf

YARNISHES7
WHITE

LEAD,

ZINC,

W rap-

Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by

John

to Let.

c.ss r
A
f lanty of seasoned lumber.
c1: (i.. t.
.»■, 1.prising man with some capitwton
biisin«nv The location is witnoi
10 tulles •»*. Met haui l’alls, or 7 of* water communication vd*U PorHan 1. The shops are all stocked for
the business.
Allures* nuhscriber or S. S. Browne
Webb’s Mills.
octg-dtf
n
R. M. WEBB.

unrivaled

upon*tho

or

rare

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the
most
wholesome
Sauee that Is made.”

are

Hand.

power, convenient machlnmuthing, painting, trimming

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
the pubapply the name to Spuriou• Compound,,
to see that
and
earnestly
requested
is
respectfully
lic
the names of

,.n

m

or

aiiJ ha

Brother at
Worcester, May, 1861.

of this most delicious and

am rna. lime
ill),
l,..0

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,

Gentleman

Madras,

ol woi

Trimmings Chn.lnilli

EXTRACT

at

against

aug3d3m

CELEBRATED

The “Oaly

Co.,

Machines !

We put tbe«e machines
the market, lor ail hinds

Perrins’

Medical

True &

SOLE AGENTS FOB

**

of a letter trom

attention.

SINGER’S

Notice !

fir

vour

NO. 4 OALT’S BLOCK,

of

1

STORE.

Msjpocfflilly invite

Woodman,

JDK. ALBERT EVAN8,
of Bangor, a skillful dentist of long experitake pleasure in introducing ana recommending him to them. Ether and Chloroform administered when desired.
C. H, OSGOOD,
n
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.
oct6dtf

-t >

Assorted Stack of

Goods usnaiiy found in a

ana

fk

well

CARPET

Formerly

&

and

CURTAIN GOODS,
MATS,
And all

This is to Inform my friends and patthat I have associated with me'in the practice oi

Lea

store

Street,

CARPETISGS,

Dentistry,
ence,

new

prepored to Oder their friends and the
public a

Large, New

Dr.\7. Rs MEEW1N. 37 Walker St.. N. Y.

Dental

PLARCE,

Haiing opened the
No. 33 Free

e.sjH-oialljr

And

FOR FEAT OR STEEP ROOFS.
CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water proof
roofiing. Pronounced bv Solon Kobinson and
the Farmer’s Club of New York, one of the greatest
inventions of the age.
We are satisfied that this article will recommend
itself, and when known, will be in universal favor.
The subscribers are now ready to apply the Plastic
Slate to rooffe in Cumberland and York Counties, of
this State, at the low price of seven dollars per square
Orders sent to E. HARMON, Saoo, or E. S. FOSS,
Soarboro’, will be promptly attended to.
dAvrtf
n

August 4,1869.

eigfcit

also manu tact ure

W. T. KILDOHN & CO.

Gleet and all Mo
or Female, curing .-taut
in
one
to
three
cases
days. u*t*l is
from
recommended in those cases of Fluor Alim* or
Whites in Female*. The two medicines used in
conjunction will not foil toremove tills disagreeable
complaint, and in those roses where uiher im-tUciaes
have been used without success.
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, #?, Three Bottles, ffl.
$5.
$2,
Injection, .**
The Cherokee
Cure," * Remedy* and Injection" are to be found in nil well regulated drug
stores. and are recommended by physicians and
druggists all overihe world, for their intrinsic worth
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers however,
try to deceive theit customers, by selling cheap and
worthless compounds,—in order to make money—
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the driiggist* will not buy them for yon. write to us, and wo
will send them to you by evnre-s, securely pocked
We frost all dheft<t*-» to
and free from observation
which the human system is subject. and will bo
pleased to receive fall and explicit statements from
those who have foiled to receive relief heretofore.
Ladies nr gentlemen can address iw in perfect confidence. We dv.dre to sen! o»:r thirty-two page
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman in the
land. Address ail Ji ticrs ftir pa'i.phlcts. medicines,
'»
or advice, to the sole proprietor,

Good Saoce!”

METROPOLITAN HOTEL,
_New Yobk.

A

Machines,

VST Public Buildings. Hotels arid Private Residences fitted up with Water Closets, Wash
Basins,
Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold Baths, in the most
approved and thorough manner. Orders respectfully
solicited. Reference, Mr. M. Stead,
Architect, firm
Messrs. Anderson, Bounell & Co.
octl 4w

does not fail to cure
cous Discharges in Mule

Chemical Warchaaee.

Water-Tight

acture

and believe tJhcm to l>e the best Tr ek Machine in use
tor several r asons; l«t, thel
simplicity of construction, rendering them sure In iheir operation, and not
liable to get out of repair: 2nd, t» © amount ol
work
flone by each machine daUy, and finallv. the low
price tor which thev ai*p bold.
These M chines are the only ones used
by (he Bay
State Brick Company of
Boston, in the'r extensive
Biick Yards where 350 M are manufactured
in a day

StM N. T.

37 Walker

Counoiaacars

Roofing

manu

Xo. S Union Street, Portland, Me.

muisei cn<»n*.

To be

Drag

undersigned

The

Blako’a Patent Brick

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Worcestershire Sauce !

an anchor of hope to the surgeon and patient j ami this is ths testimony of all who
have used or prescribed it.

Warranted

CARTER, JR.,
SCAMMON,

Description of Wafer Fittings,
A< orcc, Heck* Head
anjf Cistern Fnmpi,
Lead Pipe and Sheet load,

CHEROKEE INJECTION,

BECHtT.

New Plastic Slate

es-

Every

& Urethra, Dropeical 'Site'lB' ick DhaL Deposit*,
|f
and nil di>ea«©K that require
a diuretic,and wlicn used iu
conjunction with the

THERE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT.

aprft-eodtf

Upland,

PLUMBER,

Cures nil Urinary Complaints, viz: Orntel. Inflammation of the Bladder and
Ml Kidney*,
Retention
of
• Urine, Stricturen of the

BEL 31 BOLD’S

594

the

26—dtdSETH

to

Minot, Me.*
01 bush,e9g *■ rebuilt.

our

i

Cherokee Remedy.

PORTLAND.
^

Ki^unicK

Dr. W. R.

with

iy Sold by all the Druggists
Principal Depot. Helmb.ld’a

WEDNESDAY Nov

then remaining unsold, rocontly lielonging to the
tate of the late Hon. rforatlo Southgate
EVSalo on the premises—'Terms liberal.

AAD

per,

SIGN PAINTEB,

Oct 18 d2w*

**3

by

address.
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for |5.
Sold
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by tho
sole proprietor,

These symptoms if allowed toco on,—which ibis
Medicine invariably remoras—soon follow Lois, rj
Pawi r, FatuKy, and Epileptic Fits, In one of ttmch
the Patient may expire.
During tho Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the
Bloominjrdale Asylum, this sad result occurred in
two patients: reason h*d for a time left them, and
both died ot epilepsy. They were of both sexes and
about twenty years ot age.
Who can say that the e excesses are not frequently
followed by those direlnl diseases Insanity and Corsumption? Tho records of the Insane Asylums, and
the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample
witness to tbe truth ot these assertions. In Lunatic
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears.
The oountcnance is actually sodden and quite destitute—neither Mirth or Grid ever visits it. Should a
sound of the voice occur, it is rarely articulate.
With woefhl measures, wan Dispair
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.”
Whilst we regret the existence ot the above diseases I
and svmptoms, we are prepared to otfor an invalua- !
ble gift of chemistry, for the removal ot the consequences—

Sole Leather and Fi
ndings,

line lot of

|

The Cherokee Cure will restore health and rf«ar,
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure
alter all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any

er.

ALSO DEALERS IN

goods!

thorough manner.

iuw H5

ot

OF

on

M., all

CHARLES

—

Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands,
the Body, Dryness of the Skin. Palled
Coun enance and Eruptions on the fhee, Pain in the
Back, Heaviness ot the Eyelids, Frequently Black
spots firing before the eyes with temporary Suffusion
and loss of Sight, Want ol Attention, Great Mobility,
Restlessness, with Horror of Society.
Nothing is
more desirable to such Patients than Solitude, and
nothing they more dread for fear ot themselves, no
repose of Manner, r.f eamestuess, no Speculation,
but a hurried Transition from one question to anoth-

CO.,

Boots, Shoes and Piubbers.

Suit able for the season, which will be made up in j

the most

&

Manulkctuierers and Wholesale pealcts in

Congress Street,
a

arising from. Excesses,

EXTRACT

at 10 A.

sepl2u3m

Universal has
tiafe, Pains in the Back, Pimness of Vision,
Premature
2 Old A ae, Wmk. Serves. ]hf\Count,-Pole
Breathing,
i^cult
V nance. Insanity,
Consumption, nnd nil diseases that lul-

Attended with the foDowing symptoms :—
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ol Power, Loss ol
Memory, Difficulty ot Breathing, General Weakness,
Hon or of Disease, Weak Nerves, Trembling, DreadPul horror ol Death, Night Sweats, Cold Feet, WakeAdness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Universal Lassitude, of the Muscular System, Often enormous

Appetite
Flushing

sell at auction

Salt Marsh and

MEDICINE,

Cures all «/\sease.s caused
5ciJ-abU3f, viz.—

1 Memory,
9

inwards ujkhi themselves.
If the patient be a female, the approach of the menses is looked for with anxiety, as the first
symptoms
in which Nature is to show her saving power in ditAising the circulation, and visiting the cheek with
the bloom of nealth. Alas ! increase of appetite has
grown by what it fed on, and the energies of the system are prostrated, and the whole
economy is deranged. Tho beautiful and wonderful period ill
whith body and mind undergo so acinating a
change
from child to woman, is looked for in vain
; the parent’s heart bleeds in anxiety, and fitneies the grave
but waiting for ts
tim.

weakness

shall

14th, next,

TIIIC CUKVf

INDIAN

It is

FROST,

No. 12 Marfcet
ran

«

■<
.•

4.

St.

Notice.

«

.4

GO O D S !

Has just received

0ther ar,icl°9 t0°

■jsssr^ nistea8"*1
augS-lmed

NEW

Store.

,,

pmemdarLe

SMALL, M, D., Medical

3321-2

No. 355 Congress Street,
\yrilKKE
may be iouud a good assortment oi Mu1
sieal Instruments, Sheet
Music, Picture
vnuoet., I'u:turns. Looking Glasses,
Clocks, Music
Canes
Feather
."‘V'llsrt,
Dusters,
Baskets,
pi.! s Carriages, Ladies'
C hlldreu
Traveling Bags.
Piano Fortes and Melodcons
uumereusto

><

Merchant Tailor,

New Ulnsic

Variety

B.

A.

wanting goods in

751
751
751
751
751

40
40
40
00
40
20
20
20
20
90
30
60
80
10
30
80
80
80
80
00

*22100

•<
4.
X
XX
*
••
4.
BERKSHIRE.
JJ
The above comparisons wore made 11 meet the specific application of a
gentleman a-red 42 •■ho desired
an insurance of *10,090 as above stated, bit who would not Insure until he had
learned “e
the rate
of otner
other
raM 8» 01
companies. Tiler are a lair comparison of the rates at any other ages.
A gcuta and Solicitors wanted in all parts ot the State, to whom liberal
lndnoements will ba offered.

ot

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!

Excess over Waehiugton Rates, each
year,

888 00

MANHATTAN,.
MUTUAL BENEFIT,.

-FOR-

CHEROKEE CURE,

Indiscretion.

YORK.

tvhich Divides all its
Among Policy-Holders !

a

TEETH 1 TEETH I TEETH I
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-hines tor sale
tor family use, with thorough instructions.
* Dr. D. Can accommodate o few patients with board
end treatment at his bouse.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 In the evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

<itf

Notes !

Company

Permanent

short notice and in all the newest styles.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu,

A PURELY CASH COMPANY !

Only

WJF
v T

Are

WITH PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS.

stlp| ]y

Short Xr l.orinj(,
Corner Center SIleo

SOW

—-‘-I--

The

Garments

powers of the body too much enfeebled to give zest
to healthful and rural exercise, thoughts are turned

For

Age 4:1. Parable

HANGINGS,

Free,

&

Offers More Advantages to Insurers than
other Co. in the United States.

Furniture

PAPER OF A \,L SIZES.

SI

s

the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and

and weak backs; nervous and sick
headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side aud bock;
leucorrhcea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will tind in Electricity a sure menus
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too r.ofuse
menstruation, and allot those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

MANHOOD.

J.
FERNALD & SON,
Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers,
Union Hall, 85 Free Street.

Dividends

Glass

call.

<1

o

would he pleased tn show them to the public.

With Heavy Assets and

New patterns and Choice Styles.
1 »KAWJNG

o

Wc alfco have the usual tine Stock ot

More

CHILDRENS’

>

THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO.

The undersigned will sell from their

Presses, Pen Packs, &c.
a

Gr

t

Scarborough,

AT AUCTION!

LADIGS
Who have cold hanas and feet: weak stomachs, lam-

the yqpng and rising generation, the vegetative
powers oflile are strong, but in a few year how often
the pallid hue the lack lustre eye and emaciated form
and the impossibility ot application ■ o mental eflort,
show its bane Ail influence. It soon become evident
to the observer that some depressing influence is
checking the devolopmeut of the body. Consumption
is talked of, and perhaps the youth is removed from
school and sent into the country. This is one otthe
worst movements. Removed from ordinary diversions of the ever changing scenes of the city, the

THE NEW STOCK!

In

active circulation maintained.

In

Block,

oc24dtd

ESTAT E

Electricity

palsied form to move upright; the blemishes 01
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature liie
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an

&c.,

HALL!

OF NEW

full supply ol

STATIONEDV OF ALL KINDS,
Post Office and
Envelope Cases, Let'

STEAM REFINED SOAPS! IN
SOLD BY ALL

a

Outside

k,VH"7‘

REAL

moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to

strength;
the

CONGRESS STREET.

THAT

Fair Prices.

AID

ready

Oct

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elasticof youth; the heated brain is cooled ; the frostity
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re-

at

makers in

oct23

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING

No

Full THE NEXT

able to furnish

NO. 5 DEERING BLOCK,

OF

FER1ULD

sep‘21-dtiw

Street*.

We have just rocicvcd from New York

Prices!

I Riving recently enlarged and erected nfw
WORKS, eontaing all the modern Improvements we
are enabled to furnish ft supply ot Noun* of’thp
Bean Qualities** adapted to the demand, tbr p*.

<t

E.

REDUCED PRICES

School, Miscellaneous and
Blank Books.

ter

ble for the trade and

on

LADIES’

Good Material and Stylish Garments,

—AT—

_

Have

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only
and as

FURNITURE

we are

ON

complaints.

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

CO.,

KINDS

ALL

every case that can be presented; asthma, bronclut s, strictures «l’ the chest, and all torms of female

By

E.

SHORT &

Corner

During

‘ring or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, iudigesti in, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure

CHURCH.

Washington Street,

n

a

g

At

besides

LOSING,
Booksellers & Stationers,

STREET

Have just brought from How York to lie made to order into such garment* as Gentlemen may choose from
the latest re|*ort oT styles.
We have facilities sedoiul to none for giving our customers

And

ON

til

464

Steam Boilers! GREATLY REDUCED RATES WASHINGTON',.$*43,GO
COtQS. MUTUAL... 9W 60

on

some boilers 700 degs. of beat is thrown away,
making a loss of 1-3 the fuel.
The question is
olten asked how can this be saved.
Mr Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control of all
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
very simple in Us construction; alter the engine Is in
mot ion tlie Bmokepipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
auy temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water beater, using up all the waste
heat hut 200degs.; tlie beat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting bres by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add mueli value to
tlie saving 1-3 tbeiuel.
this inventiou,
For particulars inquire ot
Will. WILLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.

WOULD

LEA THE

J.

e

BLANC HARD’S

solicit the attention ol the trade and
consumers to their Standard liiands of

STEAM

and

E 1

n

Feb 21—illy

IN

LOOK IN AND SEE

Ch urch III, Brown8 .0 Man son

* NICKERSON,
KNEELAND ST., BOSTON.

Improvement

se-

CLOAKING MATERIALS

at

IT IV I O IV

Whitmore,

STEARNS
84
oel2-il4w

tine

our

CLOAKS

Of every description, which

BOSTON.

tree.
Cash advanced on consignments when desired. Address or mark goods to the Agents,

or

low*MetalDZe

aU<I

460

El IE SALE IIY

fTlHIS is a Company formed with a largo amount ot
I
capital for the purpose of being a medium between Farmers and (Country Merchants anti Consumtor
die sale of their produce, such as
ers,

Flour, Maple Sugar, Fnri, Nkiu*, llop*,
Uniter, Lumber, Vegetable*, Fruit*,
f ah, Tallow, Cheese, Kl'Un, Brain,
Huy, Wood, Oil, Woof, Lord,
Poultry, Meed*, Ac.
Parties can roly upon having their goods sold at the
highest prices, with full cash returns at least ten days
of their reaching the city. The Agents are experienced men in this business, and will take
charge of goods
Upon their arrival, ami dispose of them to tlie best ad-

CASCO

Tree

Liberty

Merchants*

and

CO.,

-OF-

COMMISSION CO.

Copper Company.
t°rible
Tlie composition of this

metal Is exactly the same
Muntz metal, the Vole difference being in the surface
finish. It is believed that
this is very important and w ill mid
mouthB to the
wearot the metal.
iH K°W
^,e 8 tine price as Yel-

tilt*

Electrician

WL.1 ‘NLsJ< \Y next.Oet
31, at 12 M., at Portkino Pier, will be * Id .he atannch and Out
Balling Yacht known a. ib KAY, built in New York. In
lbe beat manner, with locust frame,
plankel with
southern oak, Deck, llaat., atul Si
jars of yellow pine,
with bright finish. Length over all 39
feet, with 19
leet beam; copper tkatened out and In; six
Berths In
the after and r. ur In the forward
with cook
Cabin,
room, water closet, water tanks, refrigerator with
side lockers, and in firet fittings .md
furnishings, such
as mattresses, *c., all
complete. Sails and rimrinr
•
for any cruise.
that «he Kaycari outsail
boat
«ny
from
Maine. For prool of the same call on
haiilng
the Auctioneers.

graduated

lection of

Upholstery Goods,Looking-Glasses,Mattresses

AND MILLINERY!
AT

Every Machine

and FamiWarranted to *give

Manufacturers of Furniture,

Flour ! !

New Wheat Family Flour of the most
celebrated brands.

,

JOHN E.

office1of

Louis

augTdtf

s

We would also call special attention to

—AND—

Oct 20—<12in

Amaraato,*

d

Plain and Fancy, and all at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES I

-_-*__

Dictator,
Tropical,

OF

o o

both

Decorators !

Feathers,

& DAVIS
161 Commercial St.

Scales and Safes.

i* a w

Goods!

BAKER, Manufacturing

&

Upholsterers,

Plants, laigli t
Brilliant XXX,

Hardware Merchant:*.

removed to Store No. SI Free Street, up
stairs, where he is prepared to offer
A CHOICE STOCK

S I

iC DEWING,

W.

the three
years wo have been in this city, we have cured some
ot the worst torms of disease In persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curin'.'
pitionts In so short, a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questiol
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty
one years, and is also a regular
phtsiclci
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases is
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia n
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whet
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not full)
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hir.
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
pilsvor paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, deafness, stain-

Cnssiniei'eN

and

of the best Cloak
Having engaged
the city, we are prepared to manufacture

KIMBALL

HAS

PBICES.

DR.

ftiH stock of

some

AND DEALERS

T. Harrison A Co..

eTbalmer,

Doeskins

I

Mc«i|LVERr, R Y AM
April 17—dil

*

ELDEST Sk
VESTRY

WOOD !

(HIOICE

Millinery!

White

100 Dozen Brunei's Balmoral Skirts, Very Much Under Brice,
20—dtf

prepared

ter the sale of

our

T.

union wharf.

Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes.

1.—Outside diameter 21 inches, heighth :I0
inches, *2110.
No. 2.—Outside diameter 30
inches, heighth 30
inches, *300.
No. 3.—Outside diameter 36
inches, heighth 48
inches, *400.
U* Price* subject to change in the market.

„\he3eIlow

\I7'K

nlnhoiiM>,

leading

a

AUCTION,

Martin,

Martin.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

permanently located In this city.

DEPARTMENT

Manufacturers’ Prices.

PRICE,

are
to execute orders tor SOUTH? v
URN PINJfcl LUMBKK, by tlie
cargo, deiiveied with dispatch at any convenient port.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN *V CO., and their Portland

No.

New

ONE

Southern Pine Lumber

STREET,

Fairbanks, Ttrown & Co.
Finery A
A gents in Portland.

against burglars.

A. E. Steven* &

E.

SIMEON SllURTLEEP & CO.

j gdtl

Saint

BOSTON.

The contour of this safe is more
symmetrical ami
durable ttian tbe old style, is
susceptible of higher ornamentation, and is, from the very nature of the case
easier oi transportation, as it can lie rolled about like
a barrel or a lioop.
OF

SCOTIA

head
warn; ot the Best Materials, in the most thorough
manner, and receiving CONSTANT!A’ IMPROVEMENTS nuder tlie supervision of

And

ttoSmS^,^25
resXve, verv^wSl1!!!1

Fast Saili ng Yacht
May

gratefully
(Teorge E.'

r

GOODS.

Celebrate! GROVER

Oct

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality t« oiler (heir customers at the lowest cash price.

ly tlllcJler»)

LIST

WOOD!

Delivered iu any part nt the city which we will sell
at the LOWEST' CASH PRICES.
We are now discharging from vessels Red Ash, Kgg and Stove., free
burning and pure; White Ash, Egg and Stove
Also
Lehigh, of the different sizes, fo* furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and delivered in the best possible manner. Wo intend to
spare noeffor on our part to please those who may
patronize ns with their orders.
June 11—dtl

NOVA
1

Gloves !

Medical

MACHINES.

ttr A Full Assortment ai all times el the
ly Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at
satisfaction.

The subscribers has just received a lotot good

i

OloaJiings, Shawls and
FULL ASSORTMENT OF

SEWING

i

OP THU BEST QUALITY,

advantage

of this Fire and Burglar Proof
Sate consists in its peculiar construction.
The
most serious objection to Safes heretofore in
use, lias
been their liability to destruction
by tailing from
and
the impossibility of rendering the doors
heights,
impervious to heat; particularly in large sales, where
the door is double; and. in
tact, the whole front of a
square sate is door. These and other objections applicable to the present mode of making safes, are obviauxl by this patent, by
constructing it in a cylindrical shape, with convex tops anil
bottoms, thus securing the greatest possible strength; and, by making the interior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a
smooth, impenetrable surface of iron entirely across
the outer tflxming, with no inlet or seam.
Between tills inner compartment and the outer
cylinder, Is an air chamber, extending completely
around, leaving 110 connection between the two
structures but the pivots upon which the
interior

4

announce

May be found at astonishingly 1,»W PBICKS, Illankets-all sizes and qualities: Foreign and Amerlean Quilts; table Linens of
every description; Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, &c.
Prices of Moscow Beavers, Chinchillas, Tricots all
Jthf
colors, Cassimeree,
Black
and fancy Doeskins, 1 woods, baslnncretts, Satinetts, Ac.

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!

SAFE!

but

COAL AND

At IV*. X

DOUBLE CYLINDER

THE

Head Union Wharf1
H

oilier Government claims prosecuted by

aseortment.

silver
Auction.

AuetiwuMr.,

174 MIDDLE STREET.
Beavers, Pilot Cloths, BroadNearly Opposite the Halted States Held
he would respectfully
to
cloths, Tricots, Tweeds,
citizens ot Portland and vlelnitv, that lie
WHERE

GOODS.

IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING

AVE taken Mis stand lormerlv occupied bv the
CON SUM El; S’ MUTUAL COAL CO. and are
now prepared to furnish the ditiercnl varieties ol

Ilounties, Pensions, Prize Money

cheap.

Bargains may be egreeted in Rich and Low

MOURNING
r

complete

A

Steel
Wares

everybody

FLANNELS!

DAYS !

Under-Clothing,
A

and

Mary L.

ST

A....
/k
,i****'r*>

style:

m

famish

1

MENZEL'S

great reduction from their former LOW PRICES.
Priced

a

Co.,

NElV STORE 1VO. 5 FREE

their

THIRTY

DRESS

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

IIAinLE^Ast.,

I

At

removal to

&

til

Plumb IStreet.

plated
buyer.

Goods !

Domestics, Hosiery and

Office 176 Fore street.

kn.,Im

BLANKETS !
very

at

A Co., Auctioneers,

---“• -»I.
FATTEN a

Bangor

Bates Quilts.

qualities,

ha'i't
AILEY

HENI' Y
oc24dtd

ON

as

English Toilet Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster

aH

lit

Immediate possession
“sor,I;.lr '1<:':,1.<:a‘’
JSn2» made known sale.

ted

Table Linens, in bleached, halfWeached and
brown,
Bleached and Brown Covers, Napkins and Dovliea.

DOWN!

en‘1

gfvvn

Valuable Silver Plated

foil line of

Housekeeping

Wo Variation!

ElcLen

FOR

These Coala are of the very best quality, and waranted to give satisfaction.
Also, 5i>n cords ol best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which wc will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city a*1
short notice.
53T*Give us a call and try us.

W O O 1>

And all

T.

In order to reduco their Stock previous to
offer to the trade their entire assortment

-AND-

ocO—;>\v

1866.

a

imd

closets’

by*SLh £. ‘"Si

Certificate* of Cure*.

COLORED ALPACCA,
THIBETS la all shades, Ac., Ac.
We have also

nearly

Tliis is to certify that I have beeu cured of Catarrh !
in the worst lorm, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 liave been ; Rich andl
to New York aud Boston, have jwiid out
large sums of !
W are, Silver
&
money, and was never beuelltted, but in most ail casPiaes made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in June.
She told me !
Steel
at
my case was a bad one, the tubes In the throat and
TUESDAY, Oct. 30Ui, at 3 P M
upper parts of the lungs had become very much afWEDNESDAY following,„
fected, all of which 1 knew was the case. 1 comsold without the least
be
menceil taking lior medicine in
a
June, and can truly tortmeat of tlie above goods, from
the well
say that I am now a well man. I am a trailer, and in
house of Shepherd & Co.. Sheffield, England
the habit of talking a great deal, and her
curing me
This stock comprises all the articlos of ancient and
will be tile means of hundreds of dollars in
my pockWares. Every article will be
ets, as now I can talk without hurting me. Go aud modern styles of
warranted to the
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisfied
This stock will consist In part as followsS. H. Stkpukns, Belfast, Me.
Doable and single plated Tureens, Corner Dishes. Hjuh
Dishes, Dish Covers in setts, Coffee Services, Full Tea
Setts, Coffee Urns. Salvers, Cake and Fruit Baskets,
Bangor, Mar 15, iscc.
Mbs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—'When you Liquor and Fickle Stands. Castors of every style,
were in
last summer, I called to see you with
elegant Pearl, Ivory and Plated Desert Setts in Maa child of mine that had been sick for four
years. I hogany Cases: Fish, Cake and Bread Knives In Mohad taken her to a number of physicians, aud uono rocco Cases; Claret Jugs, Cups, Flagons; Tea, Dessert and Table Spoons of every
could tell what ailed her or eveu her symptoms. You
Oyster, Tea,
examined her case, aud told mo exactly her symp- Dessert and Table Forks; Sujierior Ivory Handled
toms trora the commencement of her sickness, which
Table Cutlery, with balance handles with carvers to
were very peculiar;
match. And In fact every article in the Plate and
also told mo that there was
Steel arrangement ever wanted In a well furnished
something alive in her, aud also said there was a numhouse.
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a
This stock from the above
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
establishment, so well
known on both sides of the
warrant a core, but would try and do the best you
Atlantic, will command
could Ibr her. She commenced taking your modlclne the attention of our citizens. It will be on exhibition
on
in August last, and from that time until December,
Monday at 2 P M. and I'oewlay form,
Lodi...
and gentlemen will plea*, look at ,1*
the child has passed off large quantities of what wo
goods at ti,.t
time
and make their relations. No
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and 1 think, ami am
pnttpon«in.Mit oh
account ot weather.
certain that the child must have died had it not been
oct23 dtd
tor yon. And I advise
to see Mrs. ManE. Bl. PATTEN A
chester, for 1 know that she lias the power of knowCO.,
ing the condition of a person diseased better Ilian any
Office Plumb near Fare Street.
✓
peysidan thut I have ever heard of. My child Is now
perfectly healthy. Pleaso havo this published, anil
lot the world know that there Is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and
yours,
*.T

BLACK ALPACCA,

GOOD©

n >w

j

RATENT REVOLVING
FIRE

E.

SIZE.

I

Notice,

Lewis O’Brion,
Edwin A. O’Brion,
d_Marshall Fierce.

AVP

STOVE

Flannels,

Builders.—Dimension Lumber.

this day formed a copartuershipuuder the name of O’Bhion, Fierce &
C°.LIor the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and
Gram Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’Brion
No; 152 Commercial street, and
hope by strict attention to business and fiiir dealings to merit and receive a fair share of patronage.

AND EGG SIZE.

200 TONS LOBERY,

July 11th, 1866.

undersigned have

and

Price

DRY

Free burning and VERY PURE, ainl all kinds

-a,.

Copartnership

One

>

The subscriber will contiuue the business as here;
tolore at No. 3 Line Street, between Fore ana Comsepl2dtf'
mercial S*s, where he would bo happy to see all his !
old customers and many new.
rl'o
II. II. HATC H.
4ll,
All business matters of Hatch A Frosts will be
rnilE Bethel Steam Mill Co. are
prepared to
1 dimension 'limber, at short notice.
settled hero.
aug2dt."
J. II.

18,

Physician!

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can bo consulted at her office, No. 11
Clapp’s block.

BEAUTIFUL COLOBED MILKS,
PLAIN AND FIQU’B BLACK MILKM,
RICH MILK AND WOOL POPLINS,
FINE ALL WOOL POPLINS,
PLAID A STRIPED WOOL POPLINS,

Church.

at Auction.

Oct 29, at 3 o’clock P
M, on the
and a half story
dwelling house
Hanover street; said house Is
now
was
built by tbe day In the most thorough manner and
contains a parlor, sitting and dining room, kitchen
waah-rooin, ami live sleeping rooms, pantries,
arranKe’t 1 plenty sort water, and a
“cver-tkiiing well of hard water.
l,>l * targe 2j story building, recently
buiitf
c,t!r laundry; said building Is
about 40
«»
1» It)
on Hanovorst.

neverUnonn*eut*Ti

AND

---

MARKED

COAL, COAL. COAL,

292

OCTOBER

s- R0UNDS 4 son.

Improved Roofing,

j

Street

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

General Agent tor the State for
scpSdtf

Stairs.

W,th

one

CLAIRVOYANT!

Goods

every variety, such

MONDAY,
ONpremises,
the
3#

INDEPENDENT

of the

Ever opened in this city, and we feel confident that
our prices will be tOund to compare
favorably with
those of any other establishment.
We havo in stock a beautiful line of

of

Yourself.

Up

Manchester

Eclectic

Dress

Valuable Keal Estate

"

Mrs.

Fall and Winter Dry Goods

CALL !

STREET,

of Caseo

275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,

241 COMMERCIAL.
STREET,
Foot of Map’e Street.

Mtreci

CONGRESS

Vestry

Coal.

oal,

i

A

just

and
Sugar Lo:if.
Whiti: Ash—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad
Mountain.
Ri:d Asii—New England Ac.
JAMES H. BARER.
acpHdtf
Richardson’s Wiiart.

Coal

can

FROST,

B.

oct24dlm

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St.

seplSdlf

Will continue the

332 1-2

JUST

Uoiimmreial Sueli,
auglh—gm

t*lans.
ui>ov.e

Commission Flour Business,

Coal.

landing fronr schr. John Crocker. 3C3 tons
NOW
prime CUMBERLAND COAL, fr
the Midland

Faulkner. and Geo.B. Clark*.

WM. //.

P.

Street.

RECEIVED and lor sale l»v the undersigned
at their Wharf.

1,0
“ Portion ol Ihc time al JOS. WES- <
COl i A; SON’SStaro, Head of Eldon
Wharf, Commercial Street, Portland, where the host of
Boston
and Portland references may be scon.
All favors
from those desiring Designs,
Specifications Ac.
to
ielating
will receive
Architecture, left us
prompt at tention.

Wm. H. MILLIKEN

Forge

High

foot of

ME

Jitdfje 'for

And

PERKINS, JACKSON A CO.
oct2-dtf

LANKTON,

GIVE

£000 lb* delivered,

of

order.

by
RUFUS DEEDING,

BOSTON.

Wm. H. Milliken,
Samnel Freeman.

y.xu

band, and

ARCHITECTS,
Building, Treuiont

Either of the subscribers is authorized to settle the
business of the late firm.

Dissolution of

on

7 Kindi.

Dissolution of Copartnership,
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
rpHE
A name ot Milliken &
Freeman, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.

-ATWO 1«‘J t'ominvrrinl
Portland Aug. 15th, 1806.
n

roueli.*

*•

Head Holism» WI
Whan
Portland Aug. Hitli ltw.

Consignments of Cooperage, Lumber, Country
1‘roduce, A:. ., solicited, ami shall receive personal
A. 1*. MOUOAN.
*ndtq>rompl attention.
J. W. DYEli,
and, Sept 10, IkCG.

*•

sawed t o order.
Doors and Blinds on band and made
S ishes glazed and
unglazed. For Sale

IF. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

Po-1

••

••

ot
purchased
Stock and

For the purpose ol
business 111

••

PLEASE

offer lor

Ion

per

!

HAVE just completed my arrangements to resume the manufacture of Ladies’ Over Garments for the
hall and Winter, and have selected the largest and choicest stock of goods over offered In
Portland, comprising evory stylo, color and fcbrlc known to the trade, and having secured the services of

Also now unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain

Coal which

OVER-COATS

(Mr'Madame Lankton has had charge of Chandler’s large Cloak Establishment, on Winter street, Boston, lor the last three or four yeiirs, and is competent to cut and fit any Lady’s Over Garments of anv
3
style, in the must desirable manner.

Lr.ltiuii—Ilarlcigh,

••
••

LADIES’

W ^

HENUY BAILtY A
CO., Auctioneer*,
oc27Jul
Office 176 Fore Street.

their

one

October 29th, at It) o’clock A. M..
No- 77 Free Hired, tbe Furniture
"malsting of Bedsteads, Mat tresses,

...?1 InOU*®

io
issUd
houss.

GOODS!

betore making tbeir selections. We have
best stacks of

MONDAY,

entire Klmhen^’urnitur?'1

THE

-for-

Furniture at Auction.
\N

/

—

THROAT.

GOODS AND PRICES

To take charge of the cutting and
fitting department, I think I can assure the Ladies of Portland I
give them as good autyle garments as they can procure in any other city.

Reduction in Coal!

mines. It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and
(lie article for heavy work.
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz:—
I. high Nav. Co’s. ilazeltou

••

eo-

a

On Monday, October 29, 1866,

MADAME

Head of Maiue Wharf.

n

GOODS!

DRY'

to call and examine

KaiHlall, McAllister & Co.,
No. 00 COMMERCIAL ST,,
oc25dtf

OP

OPENING

m

••

•*

undersigned liuve tills day iormcd
THE
pnytnerehp under tlic style ana lirui of

short notice.

at

Would respectfully Invito purchasers of

I

WOOD

SOFT

AND

E.

oct4dt!

LEHIGH,

Firaam.

AUCTION SALES.

& Co. The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

WIJYTEMl

•Wc keep constnntlv on hand a full assortment of
Choiee Family Coni, 'fhose wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

04 »“ PAYMENTS UIJquiUKU.

1,0

-__—

Lcliiglt,

LOAF

Vicinity! Leach, Parker

and

MEDICAL.

AND

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* While
A*h, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all
A
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

I tlHlEsu^crdK.rs
1

the public with anything in their line at the shortest possible notice.
Also, Nhip Nmithing, of every d‘scriptj».n
promptly attended to, and juT kinds of Jobbing,
such as the manufacture of Shutters, Crutings, and
Sign Hangings. By strict atentioii to business we
hope to merit a share of public patronage.
Andinsn dfc Wncoll.
Portland, Oct 1,ltJCC. ocl9tf Head Union Wharf.
And

_•_

tireat.

AT THE

Head

ISAAC DYER.
No. it$ Union VYliaiT.

aiigllti

Nmithiug Busin****,

While

oitl

For

Wcscott,

^purpose of carrying

anil

city.

MISCELLANEOUS.

of Portland

To the Ladies

eU'cr nice CUKSTIVUT COAL
pet t,1), delivered at anv Kirt of the
Also litr salo at the Hiwegt market
price,

Notice !

undersigned have this day formed a eopartrpHE
X nership under the firm name and style of

$8.

new
YV*
f ,
at 98.1k)

One Car Load Spruce (Japboards,
On GALT’S

MISCELLANEOUS.

CHEAP COAL!

$8.

LUMBER!

oc»d2w

Copartnership

merchandise.

BUILDING.

All

COLORS,

varieties, Import*! and Manufactured by

BANKER & CARPENTER,
Stores,
octttdla

Cld 26th, ship* Martha Cobb, Spaulding, Bangor;
Louisa, DaEscort, Flltner, Cork; barques Mary &
New Orleans;
ds, Bio Janeiro; Alcyone, Partridge,
Xhos Fletcher, Pendleton, Savannah; sch Sami Gil-

THE MARKETS.
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS.

man.

Yoke. Oct. 27.
The Commercial aaya tlio money market la easier.—
Stocks qulot. Governmenla
Iliwountaare active.
Gold downward. The
Unit. Mining stocks dull.
steamer, City ot Wasldngton and Arago take out
New

£311,089 in specie to Europe to-day.
Mew

York Market*.

New York, Oct. 26.
Cotton—a shade firmer; sales 1,000 bales; Middling
at oyer
Uplands at 39 ® 40c, closing with no buyers

State
Flour—Receipts 10,080 bid*;'sales 28,900 bids;
and western 10 @ 20c hetterand more active, Super11
985
69:
Choice
Extra
@
do,
fine State 0 >0 'a) 10 50;
Hoop Ohio Tl 75 (£j 13 00;
do. ll85@13
Choice doM 20 db 12 50; Superfine Western, 9 20 @
Common
good^tra Westeni, 10 15 ® 12 25;
Somuern tinner; sales 590 bbls.; mixed to good, at
12 65 'a) 14 25; Fancy and Extra, 14 80 @ 17 00.
Wheat—1 @ 3c better; sales 79,000 bushels; new
Chicago Spring No. 3 at 2 30 @ 2 35; Mixed Spring at
3 45; Milwmikee No. 2 at 2 40; Amber State common
to fair at 3 07 @212, the latter price to arrive; White
Micliigan new 3 30.
Corn—active, excited, and 3 @ 5c better, sales
310.000 bush; Mixed Western 118 @ 1 20 in A store,
and i 19 @ 1 21 afloat; do do unsound, 1 17 @ 118;
White Western 1 22 In store; Yellow Western 118 @

0^ Kid

Cld 26th, ship
fbr San Francisco.

Othello,Tinkham, New

T?n'e^ehXr™

Merriwa Arthur Eggleseq
b A
C B Allen; schs Sarah Gardiner. Klwood Doran,
J W Fish, F A Baizlcy,
Fantauzl,
C
Pike, Adrian,
i B
I
lanet,
J Predmore, Challenge, Python, Cabot,
brig Adwln. Allen, ProJ°KnOARTOWN-Ar21th,
Calais; sebs Lebanah, Wall, do for do.

vidence tor
v
At 25th brig Henry Leeds, Whitmore, Roiidout
(or Boston: sclis G W Glover, Holbrook, do for do;
Minnie Cobb, Ingraham, New York for do; Malabar,
Welch, Province town for Rockpnrt; Joseph, McCarty. Providence tor Belfast; Coral, Kent, do tor Bangor: Albion, Smith, Elizabethport fbr Castine.

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26th, sch Eugene, Bray,
Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 261 h, brig llattie S Bishop, Webber,
Baltimore; schs Banner, Dix, Calais; Union, Den
nison, Macbias; Highland Lass, Smith, Deer Isle;
Mary Alice, Perry, Ellsworth ; Orion, Hart, and
Robt Woodruff, Staples, Bangor; Pilot, Thompson;
Lexington, Kalloch, and Excel, Hatch, Rockland;
Ossian E Dodge, Hinckley, Georgetown ; Boston,
Griffin, Freeport; Abagail, March, Portland.
Ar 27th, ship Danl Draper, Brady, Calcutta; brig
Cyclone, Haskeh, Bona're; sclis Lucy Ames, Flanders, and Corvo, Pickering, (m Baltimore; Ontario.
Huntley, and C E Elmer, Haley, Philadelphia; S C

Loud, Hall, Woodbridee, NJ.
Cld 27th, brig Randolph, Pressey, Galveston; schs
Zina, Bradbury, M acid as ; Earl, Wentworth, lor
Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 26th, schs L M Strout, from Bangor
for New York; Virginia, do for Norwich; Ligonia,
Holmes; Leonora, Spofford, and Georgian a, J'-now,
Bangor; Judge Tenney, Hampden; Sparta, Frankfort: Rio, Waldoboro; Pallas, Rockland for N York;
Alpine, Bath for Newport.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 22d, schs T H Cushing, Grayson, Bangor; Sarah, Gray, Salem for Franktort.
Ar 25th, schs Emeline Height, Avery, fm Quincy;
Aphraim & Anna, Thompson, Philadelphia; Arrival, Faraham, Boston for Boothbay.
Ar 26th, schs Lamartine, Hill, Saco tor New Haven
Sarah, Wayland, Ellsworth tor New York ; Veto,
Robinson, homaston (or do; H McLeod, Eaton, im
Boston (or Calais; Essex, Eaton, Bangor; Royal
Oak. Benson, Calais; M F Varnum, Turner, and
odi, Lowe, Bangor; N H Hill. Hart, do.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25th, sch Mary Susan, Snow,

and Orm, with sales of 300 bags LaCofee—quietgold,
and Rio at 19$ @ 20c.

18$
Molasses—firm; sales 700 hhds. Muscovada at 55|@

60c.
Naval Stores—firmer; Spirits Turpentine, 80 @ 83;
Rosin at 5 25 @ 13 50; Oils dull; Linseed 163 @ 155;

Lard, Lard, Sperm and Whale quiet.
Petrolium—without decided change; sales 300 bbls.
crude at 22 @ 22$; refined bonded 38 @ 39.
Tallow—firmer; sales 112,000 lbs, at 12$ @ 12Jc.
Wool—continues dull, heavy and declining; sales
10.000 lbs, at 45 @ 65 for domestic fleece; 31$ tor unwashed ; 75c for handsome pick lock; 50 @ 60 for su|n;r and extra pulled; 22 @ 33$ for Texas; and 30 @
32c Mestiza.
Freights to Liverpool quiet and nominally un—

changed.

I

Cotton—The Cotton market is steady.
Sales to<Imv are 13,000 bales; Middling uplands are quoted at
15d.
Tne market for Breadstuff's is firm.
Corn bas advanced to 43s for Mixed Western.
l-ard tends downward.
London, Oct. 25.—Evening.
The money market is steady.
Consols for money
891.
American Securities—The following are the closing
prict* of American securities: Erie Railroad shares
50|; Illinois Central Railroad shares 77J; U. S. 5-20’»

6«J.

114

York, lo load

.,

gnayra at

Commercial—Per Cable.
Liverpool, Oct. 26.—Evening.

IM.

REPUBVjIC
York City.
Cash

1802.
1864
D uitod States 7 3-10ths, 1st series.
2d series.

small.
3d series.
Western Railroad.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.
R iston and Maine Railroad.

jy*3

WARREN SPARROW, Agent.
benf:fit LIRE INSURANCE CO.
The numerous Policy holders in this popular
Company, and the public generally, are inloriued
that its office is now established at No. 80 Commercial street, in Thomas’ Block.
W ARREN SPARROW,
jul 19
State Agent.

Mutijaij

Brig

would till Broadway six feet high from the Park to
4th street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drake
painted all
“‘e rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
T.—1860—X.,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a law ‘‘preventing
disfiguring the face
of nature, which gave him a
monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did.
They arc
used by all classes of the
community, and are death

Dyspepsia—certain. They are very invigorating
languid and week, and a great appetizer.”
a
pring Wat er, sold by all Druggists.

when

S&rato

A returns -305 tons

Sell C

coal,

1> Horton—200 tous

OriPARI’lIitK OP OCEAN STEAMERS
DATE.
FOR
FROM
< ity Washington. ..New York.. Liverdool.Oct 27
York.
.Havre.Oct
27
Arago.New
i ah-kee.New York..St Jago.Oct27
*
York.
.California.Oct
29
de
Cuba...New
anting
City of Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.Oct 31
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Oct 31
Florida.New York..Vera Cruz.Oct 31
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 31
tcean Queen.New York. .California-Nov 1
Corsica.Now York.. Havana. Nov 3
City of London_New York. .Liverpool.Nov 8
Virginia.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 3
Hermann.New York.. Bremen.Nov 3
All-raannia.New York.. Hamburg.Nov 3
City oi Manchester.Now York.. Liverpool.Nov 7
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 10
Caledonia.New York..Glasgow.Nov 10
Arizona.New York. .A spin wall_Nov 10
NAME

“In lifting the kettle from the tire I scalded
myself
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican MusLiniment
relieved
the
tang
pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left very little scar.
Chas. Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Liniment will do. It is invaluabc in all cases of
wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, beariug the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of Demis Barnes & Co, New York,

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

OP

PORTLAND.

Natnrday, October 27.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood. Now York.
Steamer Forest City, Douava i, St John, NB, via
Eastport.
Brig A returns, (Br) S•' ilea. Hillsboro.
Brig C Matthews. Kent, Newburyport for Bangor.
Scb C D Horton, (Br) Smith, JIantsport, NS.
Sch Alary II Banks. Haley, Boston.
Sch Martin, Cogswell, Eastport.
Sell Pioneer, .Sawyei, Miilbridge.
Sell l anama, Woodard. Ellsworth.
Sch Albatross, Crockett, Bucksport.
Soli Cynosure, Haley, Rockport.
Sell Americas, Spinney, Arrowsic.
Sell Aurora. Cummings. Jonesport for New York.
Sch Adclaid
llarradcn, Millbridge lor Providence
Sch Clara Wasson, Wltham, Surry for Boston.

CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—Emerv
& Fox.
Steamer F rest City, Donavan, Eastport and St
John, NB—C < Eaton.

Brig ProUious, Mahonoy, Baltimore

Fox.
Sch

—

beauty.

It is sold

—

Sawyer.

Sell Arouse, (Br) Crowell, Halifax—John Porfeons
S U Ben Bolt, (Br) Drake, St Andrews, NB—J
Knight.
Scb Baltimore, Dix, Calais—master.
Sell Frank l*iercd, Grant, Ellsworth
^astern
—

Packet Co.
Sch Ma Morton,
tern Packet Co.

Wincheubacli, Waldr /j>oro_Ea8_

Sunday* October 28*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Baltimore, Sherwood, Halifax, NS.
Steamer De Witt Clinton, Prince, Camden.
SAILED— Brigs Clara M Goodrich, and Augier II
Curtiss, (both towed out); sc.’iis Baltimore. Olivo Elizabeth, and others.
disasters.
Shin Saginaw, (of Bath) Boutclle, from Cardiff for
Panama, is reported to have been burned at sea, but
no

particulars are obtained.
portion oi the

The stem

wreck of

nard recently drifted ashore

on

Body

brig Belle BerIsland Beach,

with a porti «u of her rigging and s:uls attached, and
another portloii at Nag a Head, NO. The bodies oi
a white and a colored man, washed ashore and were
buried. The B B registered 305 tons, was built at
Bucksport in IH57, and hailed from Philadelphia.
Brig Birchard & Tor rev, liefore reported ashore at
Dclawaie Breakwafxjr, lias been sold as she lies, for

Brig John U Plater, C.afcs, from New York lor
Havana, was wrecked at Eleutlicra 1st lust.
Brig Baltic, Maddocks, from New York forGalveston, was wrecked at Kluulhera 1st Inst.
Brig Julia Bni tlett, iroin Nassau, NP, for Philadelphia, wsis wrecked at Inagua. in the recent gale.
Barque Annie M. Palmer, Skolfleld, from Havana
fbr Turks Islands, was at Nassau. NP, 13th iust,
with loss of spars and damage to hull.
Brig J P Ellicott, Bray, from Bangor tor Porf. an
Prince, with luOilier, was dismasted and drifted oil
a reef, near Harbor Island, ICtli Inst, where she wont
to

pieces.

What Did It? A young lady returning to her
country homcatter a sojourn of a lew months in New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
of a rustic Hushed toce, she had a soft
ruby complexion ot almost marble
smoothness, and instead of 23,
she really appeared but 17. She told them
plainly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia
Balm, and would not li
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using this article. It can be ordered
of any druggist for 56 cento.
Saratoga Spring W ater, sold by all Druggists.

Heimstreet’s

steadily growing

inimitable Hair Coloriug has been
in tovor for

over

twenty

years.

It

acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the
hair, ami
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair, lleimstrocts is not a dye but is certlin in its results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair
Dressing,
Price 50 cents and #1.00. Sold by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by ail Druggists.

Boston.

CHARLESTON—Sid 23d,
lor a

Northern l*ort.

RICHMOND—Ar 21th,

water.

Rockland.

s:h

sell N

E Clark, Clark,

Hattie Coomb

Drink-

BALTIMORE—Cld 2Ctb, brig Selma, Gibbs, for
h.
PHILADELPHIA—Did 25th, barques Myra * Dix *
and Atlantic, McKenzie. Antwerp.
Also cld 25th, brig J W Drisko, Raton, Clenniogos
ALBANY—Sailed 20tb, sell V igilant, White, for

Savann

Providence.

NEW' YORK—Ar
Liverpool. 36 days.

25th, ship Isaac WoL-b, Stowell,

Catalogues, &e.,
Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed.

Protection

53F*
country solicited,
prompt attention will be paid.
Orders from the

-FOR-

Farmers and Otvners
of Stock!

Daily

The Hartford Live Stock

179

Tills

u>

MOST

OK

THOMA8TON, Oct. 6, 18GG.
C'eo. Pcndlton, Esq.:—Dear Sir—l have had one et
“Collin’s Original Glass Pumps,” in constant uso in
the yard connected with the Prison for nearly two
years, during wliicji time it lias been thoroughly tested, end to my entire satisfaction. I have therefore
no Hesitation in saying that, in my
opinion, It is fhr
the best

pump for the purpose for which it was conI have restructed, I have ever seen in
cently purchased two more of them for cisterns in the
Prison yard, and shall put no other kind of pump into any out of doors cistern or well.
Yours
W. W. RICE,
ocl3-eod2w&w4w
Warden State Prison.

operation.

Notice to the Public.

Sold

everywhere

at 50 cents per bot-

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
June

n

LOWELL A

14,’66—eod&wly

SENTER,

NA UTICAL

STORE,

384 Congress Street,
As formerly, and is now prepared to carry on his
busiuess in all its branches, viz:
Frame manufacturing of all kinds, both Square
and oval; Gilding done in the best manner to order,
making old frames as good as new. Mirror plates ol
all sizes, and frames of all kiuds, for sale.
Also
Mouldings wholesale and retail. Albums and Fancy

in all its brauches
tlio best arris.
tention paid te copying and
coloring
superior style.

by

Saques!

CALL AND TROVE IT.
July 31.18GG.
eod&wSm

Mo. 161 Commercial Street,
Over Messrs.

M’Gilvery, Ilyas & Davis.

Chronnmalexa, Charts, Compasses, Spy Glams,

Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, 1‘arcllcl Kales, Seales,
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers, Thermometers, Coast
Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters' Assistant, &c, &c.

Rating and

Trees,
Grape Tines!

Usual.
Repairing
Will rc-occupy their old stand on Exchange Street,
as soon as completed.
LOWELL

A

SENTER,

Watches, Jewelry

and Silver

Ware,

:t»

PEARL

Jackson’s

The Host Varieties Furnished

STREET.
aug3d3tn

Snuff!

Catarrh

KLEGANT TROCHE nud SNUFF
Combined tor

Coughs, Catarrh,It ronehitis,

at
oc25d3w

by
Peek ins, formerly n missionary ot tho A. R.C. F'.M. The situatiou is very pleasant. and accessible, and the number ol
pupils is limited. rhe* winter session will commence on the 5th
ot December, and will continue l!l weeks.
Applications should be made earlv. For particulars address
the Principal.
References may is: found in tho
Christian Mirror

HALL’S ELASTIC

Cushion!

Horse Shoe

adhering to the shoe
lameness, in tender or
sore-looted horses; keeps gravel and sand from getting beneath the shoe ; provents the horse from interIBfing, and in fact is invaluable in all respects. Every
horse should have them. Send Ibr circulars, or call
and Beo samples and judge for yourselves, at principal office of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion.
No. JT Washington St., Boston, ItTnss.
t Jr 'N. B.—No State, County, or Town rights for
“
sale.
sept8—d3m

Cases.

Counters, Desks,
Book Oases, Coffins and Caskets,

Show

At C. II.
ocl8d2w

DIjAKE’N,

No.

IO

&

NTROUT

COUNSELLORS
O
In

AT

FFICE,

LAW,

PoHtOflicc Building, 2d story; Entrance

o.

f.

snerLEY.

change street.
jyOti

For

a. a.

on

Ex-

btrout.

Baltimore.

MARY LOUISE, Hamilton Master, will
liave immediate dispatch for the above port, havFor balance of
ing most of her cargo engaged.
relght apply to
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE,
No. 8 Moulton Block, head of Long Wharf.

SCHR.
Oct a:

Call and

PORTLAND,

Jy31—dkwflm

MAINE.

For Sale.
second hand Drop-Flue Hoilore, 5 feet diameter, 32 feet long. Fire Box 4$x6 ft. 3 flu,*, „

TWO

inches <llam., and 2 lines 1# inches diam. Said boilers
are In good condition, weigh 1G,&00 lbs each, and will
be sold very cheap tor cash. Apply cither personally
or by letter to
W. J. Quinn,
Croud street,
*
oc!6d&w3w*
n
9 Neal street, Portland.

90000.

THE

Valuable

AM)

tine Lots on Congress between High and Stale
streets, ami on Deering street, iu Lots to suit purchasers.
Apply to
W• 11. JEBBIS, Real mutate Agent,
At Railroad Olllco, opposite Prcblo House.
aitglS—dtf
AND LOT tor sale at Cape Elizabeth FerHOUSE
ry,—houso nearly
Enquire ol A .P. COLE
at the
new.

In English, Scotch and American.

Charles C list is & Co.

Block,

CONGRESS STREET.

CITV

MEDICINE CRESTS.

Lockers and Closets

furnished and repaired

thorough manner by

GALE,

Corner Lime and Middle Streets.
experience of over thirty-seven years enables
him to give entire satisfaction.
I3P Orders will receive prompt attention,
octll

eodtf

SPECIAL

NOTICE.

C. DUNHAM, whose ability and
energy
are well known, respectfully informs the
people
of tlds city that he is prepared to clear out
ruins,
clean out and dig cellars in a manner and at a price
that will
lx* satisfactory, by the day or
s)xx;ial contract. Refers by permission to A. Vf. II.
Clapp, Esq, John Mussey, Esq, Jas. Todd, Esq, M. G.
Palmer, Esq, W. H. Fessenden, Esq.
Address or call, WM. C. DUNHAM, Mussev’s
Row, or 77 Free street.
oc23dtf

WM.

certainly

SURE KEMEDIIS.
Dll. T. K. TAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston,
has received the new Frcncn Remedies and modes ot
treatmen t practised by Drs. Dumas and Ricord—Safe
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in all
Iffseases of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Organs, ami all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive full
partic lira
nil.
n
oct3-d& w3in
FRANK

MILLERS

1800

Can Krml, for Coe,
For sale at the Manufacturer’s price, by
JAMES BAILEY Sc CO.,
I.

dilutions for using.

street, Portland.

Particular Notice.
house lots lor sale on the eomor of*
The most; desirable

Decring nnd Henry streets.
VALUABLE
market. Inquire
lotsnow

rr ax ii:si

time allowed by Ordinance of the City, lor

The

Five Per Cent. Discount I
Taxes
WILL

FOB

STREET.

THE

tf_

Oct. 31st.

residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden. This lot is sixtytwo feet front on Decring Street, extends back one
hundred feet, and is hounded ou the east side by a

street fifty teet in
very desirable.

width, making
No. 4

Oct 17 dtf

it a
S. B.

corner

lot and

twenty
Sep

time,

years

I

edif

O. M. & JD.

of

HANSON & DOW,
Boat Estate Agents No. 34C Congress St.
avni
lots
in
different
Houses
ports of the city,
(y
sale cheap.
_scpHdlt

Morses for Sale.
the Hotbo Kaitroad Stable 10 or 12 low priced
oc8eod2m
Horses.

W. NA S

IT,

tlio Bosementoftbo Old

lu

Bethel

O. C.

MITCHELL*SON,

LONd WHARF,
sale of

tbe

for Portland anil vicinitv. would call tbe attention of
tlioso in want of FURNACES, for warming

PUBLIC

and

BUILDINGS,

First

Class

Dwellings,

careful examination ol lids Furnace.
No one
should fail of seeing this Furnace be lure deciding on
tlieir heating apparatus. There :tro sizes adapted lo
all classes of
; wc will warrant it to bo tbe
best furnace ever sold in this Market. Wc are prolarcd to
a

buildings

Repair

and Furnish

repair pieces for all sizes of tbe McGregor Furnaces,
now in use boro. Wc keep
constantly o x hand a complete assortment or

Parlor and Office

Cooking,

Stoves,

ttoapMtoue Sloven, Skip’s Caboose** Arc.
which

all of

prepared to supply at the

we aro

TIN, SHEET IRON

and

sep7d2ni

O.

tured to order.

Carlctou Streets.

These houses are thoroughly built, with slate
roofe,
brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.—
They will be sold at a low price, and on very tavorable terms. Apply at our office, No. 27 j Dantorth St.
J.li. BKOWN&SONS.
October 10, 1800. dtf

Valuable and desirable property in the tlour-

large attic. Cellar under
thoroughly built, in complete orgreen blinds to each window, a
large cupalo on top of house; vorandab in front, etc.
A fine stable 38x30, with good cellar
underneath, connected with the premises. Situated 1 mile from Depot, on tilt: main road to the White Mountains ami
lakes. The views from this residenco of the surrounding mountains and valleys cannot be surpassed. This House to well calculated for summer boarders and tourists, having been crowded to
repletion
the past season; or would do lor a Seminary, private
residence, Ac.
Some.5 acres of the very best of tillage land go with
the house. Terms, liberal. A portion of the purchase can remain on mortgage.
Keleronces—Wm. E. Ooodnow, Norway, Me.: Morrill Frost, 73 Beach St., Boston, Mass'. Plenty of
Portland rolerences can be furnished. Apply to J.
Kingsbury, on the premises, or to Patterson 2k Chadbourne, Dealers in Keal Estate, Morton Block, next
above the Preble House.
ociu—d3w>
rooms,
House

der, well painted,

Keal

Estate

for

J. H.

follows:—

Morning Express Train for South Paris and Lewiston, at 7 A. M.
Through train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, laland Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 10 P. M.
This train connects with Express train for Toronto. Detroit and Chicago. .Sleeping cars attached from

the late Charles E. Beckett, is ottered for sale.
The lot is about 100 by 44 ifeet, and the house, constructed alter plans and specifications by Harding,
the architect, is so far advanced that it can be finished in season for occupancy the coming winter, if the
work upon it is immediately resumed.
A better opportunity lor procuring an elegant
house in a pleasant situation could not be wished lor.
S. B. BECKETT,
Apply to
Assessor’s Office, Mechanics’ Hall;
THOMAS T. SAWYER,
Head Union Wharf; or
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Middle, head of Silver street.
oc9—tilluovlO

House for Sale,
It is

double

Saccarappa.
House,
walk from the depot; well finished, in
INminutes
with
abundant
of
a

about three

an
water.
good repair,
supply
JOHN BROWN,
Apply to
ocusdtlDepot Master.

House Cots.
House Lots tor sale

ELIOABI.ECongress streets;

ery oml
State street.

VV. H.
tc—dtl

one

Portland, April 7,

P.

1866.

ad

Valuable Beal Estate

FOR

on

property is offered tor sale either in

Qiig'-'O—ti'

on

Nubias, Scarf's,
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,

Ladies Merino Undervests;
Velvet Ribbons and Kid Gloves of the host quality, in
all the desirable shades.
A Urge variety of

HOOI*
Those favoring
variety of

Fancy

us

SKIRTS!

and

with

a

hand.

call will also find

por-

liberal terms. Apply to
JOHN C. BitOCTOR.

a

largo

Trimming Goods,

Buttons, Laces, Veils, Handkerchiefs, and all kinds
of goods usually kept hi a lirst class Fancy Goods
store.

%S

No.

Block.

Dccring

ocl6d3w

FOfiC.

II.

JL

n

CARD & JOB PRINTING I

Electricity
BILL

Nov 22—dlvr

on

Saturdays.

Mtyg^lti.

Printing, lett
at W. H. Jerris* Real Estate Agency, opposite Preble
House, will receive prompt attention,
oct. 2 d&wlm

W

E

S

An Excellent

saLe.
Family

Horse!

Kind and gentle in every respect.
GEO. R. RAVIN,
200 Fore street.

Notice to

Land Holders,

O’DUISOCHRIS, linUdor, i:t prepared to lake
contract, for building, cither by «*OB or I»y
DAY WOltK. Can tarnish First Class workmen
and material of all description._
„„„„„
IScsidcncc, AMKKICANIIOUSI'..
India Street, Portland.

MIS.

_aug20—If

Angnatl7tIi.ltMI

riUR Sale, 'three
story brick bouse on Danforth
X Street. The house is nearly new and in tine order. Immediate poseession given.
JullCtl
W. G. CIIADBOURNE.

horse Portable Engine in good running order.
ANInquire
at

Gorham, July 17.

No

rpHK

I8G41

T

bjr

any other

Grand Trunk
$3

Or

JOHN W. HANSON
rebuilt

HASand

on

ha. this

the old Bite, No. 26 York street,

day

FOR

started

one

id

Woodbury’.

SALE7

8

_,

oct20d2w

DBACK8’
Machine Shop No. 100 Green St.

1.1 HRV A 111

A

!

Less via Boston, Euffalu & Detroit.

FARE

DE TR O IT

AND

RETURN

ONLY

$14,
425

And

corresponding low rates to all Western Points.
rSr“ Time less than by any other route. Baggage
checked through, and no Hac king in crowded cities.
Further particulars may be obtained at all Graud
Trunk Ticket offices In New England.
I). H. BLANCHARD, Asmt.
ocl9tf
Union Ticket Office, 282 Congress st.

Important to Travelers

The splendid sow-going Steamer
LADY LANG, (Mg!. A. Whitmore
will leave Railroad WhgRt, loot
’of State str et, Portland, every
'Monday Wednesday end Friday

evenings at 9 o’clock.
Returning, will leave Ba»r every Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 tonelpnr at
H&mnden, Winterport, Buck sport. Fullest, tkpulcn
and Rockland, both ways. For
freight or Mfreago
please apply to
A. SOM MR IT,
Portland, Oct. 1C, 1866.
at Office on Wharf.

Boston and Charleston
STEAMSHIP
Rntr.

Ticket

Railway

Office t

VNCAtri'.U

L

lUraaarrmeat >..4o Broharrol
ta IS rent, par fo.t.

___

Steamboat
CUy .f
THE atcainer
connection with

^

Market Square,
HALL, (PABTINOTON'SBALuoN

THROUGH

»

prepared

Agent*.

aug 24-dCm

HOTELS.

UNITED STATES

and North- We st

to

HOTEL,

EY ALL TIIE

Papular

sud
or

Al.il Expediti.u* K.ul, .!
Stonmer hr Boston, thence via ilia

New York Central,

Pennsylvania Central,

Brie usd Holliman- & Ohio Bailrmd.,
TO

ALL POINTS

OR

PORTLAND, MAINE,
snbscril’cr, recently Proprietor of the COM
THo
MEKCL AI, HOU8K, (which
dcstrovod in'
Uie
lo
was

great lire.) l<egs
announce to his old nti'oiis
and tho public tlint be has loaned the ahtive hold and
will 01*11 tar I lie nceowusodailou of tlio public cencrall)', on Saturday August 11.
’flianktal to his old customers Ibr past patronage
he would solicit u coutinusneu of the same.

TERMS

WEST!

WINTHROP HOUSE.

Commercial Htreef, (Up Miain.)

FOR

Bowd«ia Miron,

CALIFORNIA !

BOSTON.

Tickets bv the steamers sailing from New
the 1st, llth Mini 21st of each month, may be
secured by early application fo

The

Passage

York

on

W. D. LITTLE A VO., Agent*.
<U tv ft

Scptcmlior 3,1M‘4J.
Notice.
hereby give
of the cobwork at the southern
11IIE
will be

notice that a portion
end of Vaughan's
removed on Monday the 16th Instant
Bridge
.brthenurposc of filling In an,I making solid the
southerly end ot sard
and all persons in Irav*,ver
same u ill do so at their own risk
until
further notice.

bridge,

J*,u

•T. M. Robinson,
Geo. P. Henley,
H. S. .Taoklon,
Selectmen of Capo Elizalieth.

Capo Elizabeth, April

13.

apr. 14—tf

undersigned

Notice.
Ennheada V. Ward,lias left

my
without autUcient cause, 1
WHEREAS
my bed and board
aguinst trusting
ail
harboring

her

on

jiersons
account, an I elmli jwy

traeting.
Oct

or

warn

my

no

uebta ot her

con-

OEO. F. WARD.

24th,

I860._dlw*
Bricks tor Sale.

4 or

fkAA

lOUvUUU
oc26d3w*

renovat-

Travelling
Quid,

Pesvemrat

Public.
Boston will

mad

find tho

Owlrnl,

being within five minutes walk of the principal
buisiness portions of the city.
tiV ‘Teraw $.1.00 per day.
n
octl2—dlm*
\V. V. || | \ m.
It

parks

house,

Waihia|iMi

street.

Near tho lloail of Milk Street,

BO STON

Sell. Win. II. Mailer, IflJ tons.
Sch. Splendid, 5s tons, old measurement, all well
found. Enquire of
SAMPSON Ar CON ANT,
No. SI Commercial Wharf.
ang23

hereby

recently thoroughly

Country merchants visiting
Wlnthrop House singularly

Fop Hale.
Mutinous, liii tons.
SCHOONER
Sch. l-ccsburg, 174 tons.

wile

has

refitted this establishment and will bereufter
conduct it for tho accommodation of the

ed and

undersigned

'.'..".o’

FAVORABLY.

ftug29-fim_It. J. 1)A V IS.

rtr All Travellers will And It greatly (hr (heir wlvanlage to procure tickets at this oltice, or at
T9

Richmond will not
Ellaworth after Friday,

TICKETS

furnish passage tickets at
TIK I.OWKNT BOSTON RATES
are

Notice.

oct23d2w

-TO TIIE-

West, South

LINE.

nil

on

The new A1 Staunaliiut THKO. D.
WAtlNEU, and UBO. B. UFTON,
X each 700 ton. burth«n, form a reguar
lino
between
Btaloa and
--Vharlceton. 1 earing each pert alterdays. For freight or passage apply
?
^/werTer3rJen
to DANL. LEWIS & CO., No.v Mu re
aunt’s Row or
at office of steamers, Battery Wlmrf
Button. Freight
taken at low rates. Goods received in store at
wharf,*
at all times.
A. J. SALINAS,
at
Agent
Charleston, S. C., who will forward consignments.
n
oct4-eodlm

LITTLE A CO’s !
Western

LINE

P0RTLAND& PENOBSCOT I1VER

they

TO

DETROIT

Free to All 1

*
BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent free
to niy one. Address “PHOTOGRAPH” Loti

Box 5087, Boston Mass.

to all Points

Railway

Company

ARRANGEMENT!

BIIVIII

would respectftilly inform their
are determinpatrons and the public, that
ed not to bo coerced into any combination of KailRoads, for advancing Rates either to or from the
Wsst, firmly believing that all such compacts are in
direct opposition to the interests of the public, from
whom they expect i»atronago and support.

THIS

AUTUMN

Less

Route, Ikon. Maine
West, via the

BOSTON.

REDUCED^TO

I> AILY

TO HONOPLY!

$8,00

Fare

PLANING !

BOARD

|

!

Combination!

SOUTH

UPLENDII) TRACT FOR SALE on the Si. J .hnN
O river, East Florida, thickly timbered with the
finest and largest Yellow Pine. Quantities of other
valuable woods—some of the best in tho world for
ship a *d boat building or for saw mill or other manufacturing purposes. Locution and climato healthy
aud agreeable. Apply to or address
ADRIAN H. MULLER,
OB25 U
7 Pine Street, New York.

CLIPPER.

Steamer Clipper will leave Yarm..ib lor
X Port land every Tuesday, Tl.urasday and 'ialurday,morning at 8 o'clock.
Returning will leave Custom House Whari at 4
o’clock P. M
This Steamer has been flmroughly rebuilt and fit
ted with a new boiler nnd machinery.
K3r"*Haa tine accommodations tor passenger*.

FARE

Yellow Pine.

for

STEAMER

Cb&dUglflJ Passenger Trains leave Portland (lal)y
at 1.00 P. M., tor ltath, Augusta, WaterviUe, Kcndall's Mills, Skowhegan, and intermediate j
Stations.(connecting at Brunswick with Androscogrtn B. K.), for Lowiaton and Fnrmingtnn, and at
FARE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS.
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central R. U. lor Bangor
and intermediate stations. Fares as low
rSr’Frolght taken at low rates.
bp this route
as any other.
Excursion Parties accommodated on application to
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
J. W. LAWRENCE, Yariiuuitfc.
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M.
Or
LYMAN. SON & ToHKY, Portland.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bath and interme31—dti
Aug
diate stations daily, except Saturday, at 3.46 P. M.
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland for Skowhogau and lute mediate stations every morning at 7 o'clock.
Trains Aom Bath and Lewiston are duo at Portland
Summer Arrangement!
at 8.30 A. M., and from Skowhegan and Farmington
and all Intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect
Until further notice the HU amei t
with trains for Boston.
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Belwill run ae follows:—
last at Augusta, and tor
Anson,
Solon,
NorridgcLeave Atlantic Wharf 8>r Boston
wockj Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowlu gan,
and lor China, East and North Vassal I >om’ at Vas•ove^y evening, (except Sunday )al*
7
o'clock.
Leave
Boston
the sumo days at B P. M.
salboro', and for Unity at Kendall’s Mill's.
Cabin tare,. fl.fio
W. HATCH* Superintendent.
Deck,.. 1.00
April 28,1800—dtf
74/ Package ticket* u. be had ol llie Agents at reduced rales.
Great Reduction in Fare
Freight taken as usual.
L B1LL1NOB. Agent.
TO THE
May 22nd, 1866—dtf

via Hall
Orders tor Tucker’s Card and Job

Snau-

sale and comfortablo route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, tn Slate Room,
|6.00 Cabin pasHage $5.00. Meals oxtra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangui, Bath, Augusta, Eastpoit and
St. Joi n.
Shipper* are requested to send their height to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M.on tho day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier J# East River.
dtt

NOYES, Supt.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Mouday* April 30lh,

H.

wooi», and FRANCONIA, Capt.
W. W. Sherwood, will, until
farther notice, run as follows:
Leave Brown'd Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pter
38 East River, New York, every WMDNESDA V and
SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock P. If.
These vessels are fitted up with line aeeoir no Millions for passengers, making this the most speedy,

hum and Danville and connect with
sSBJJSlH
the6 P. M. Train from Portland, will bo discontinued

STREET,

CENTRAL WHARF.

HEAD

ships DIRlUO, Capt.

Maine Central R. R.

EDWIN

LINE.

The splendid and test Steam-

r^ngnTHE Trains heretofore run between Au-

AT

Patent Planers. It sur&ces boards beautitallv, and
will tongue and groovo straight or taper.
octlSdl’w

T70RNAXE,
Gorham, litteen minutes walk
X trom tbe Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage
House, Barn and outbuildings,having all tbe conven
knees and in prime condition. Ii is situated near a
grove and a snort distance from tlie County road.
J. E. STEVENS.
Apply to

SEMI-WEEKLY

at8.40 A. M., and 2.50 P. M.
Portlaud at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00

after Monday next, except

NEW~~YORK

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

THE
sate of

TUCKER’S
192 FORE

SOULE «fe CO.,
9 T Wharf, Boston.

AND

PORTLAND

& PORTSMOUTH R. R.

subscribers haviug resumod the Ageucy (which
•met the great fire hat been
impended) for the

HEADS,

PRINTED

AND

FOR

in

freight, apply to
SPRAGUE,

For

oclodtf

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, July 21,1866.
jui23

rai'B

TO

A Good House
SALE. Tlie well built and
pleasantly located
sqiwro house No. 14 Monument Street, built ami
now occupied by Mr. G. Mark.
House contains suit
parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kitchen and live
good sleeping rooms. Kinc cellar,' in which is a well
ot good water. Tlie lot is 50
by uo feet. Good since
lor another bouse. Apply to
W. H, elERRIS,* Real Estate Agent.
Sept. 10—dll

DAYS.

Long Whar', Boston.at 12 M.
PineSfc, Whort, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M
Freight for the West forwarded by the Pcnnsylva
nla Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington bj
Canal or Railroad, freoot commissions.
From
From

Sundays

and

Philadelphia

The Steamer* NOBMAN, SAXON, ami ABIE!
line, and a steamer leaves each por

now form the
EVERY FIVE

a id Ladobeb’s Train will leave.
Biddeford daily,
excepted, at 6 A. M., and
Saco at 6.08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
will
leave
Portland for Saco and BidReturning,
detord and Tmermediate stations at 6.45 P. M.
A freight train, with passenger car attached, will
loave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Biddeford,
and returning, leave Blddetord at 8.30 and Saco at
8 40 A.M.

Something New!
APPLIED

and

Steamship Line.

CHASE, Supt.

5,1866,

THE SOUTH AND WEST.

FOR

Boston

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
CoaiHeaciac M«s4ay,Ms7 14lh* 1864.
—Passenger Trains leave Portland for

Than

Son togs, Ladles and Misses Hoods,

oc2fkl3w

feet.

Agent.

FREIGHT

as now run.

Oct

WEEK.

On and after Monday, October 1st,
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt. K. B. WINCHESTER, and
the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. KIELD wlU leave Ball
of
Street every MONI)A Y and
at 5 o’clock I*. M lor Eautnort and Si.

sepfift-dtf

iv o tic e
Express Trains between Portland and Boaton, leaving Portland at 6.00 and Boston at 7.00 P.
M. will be dfecontinned alter Saturday, the 13th lust.
HP"On and after Momlay, 15th, the Evening Train
for Saco and Biddeford will leave Portland at 5.45, In-

to hia customers and the puba large and splen-

Worsted Shawls,

Elm St.,

SALE.

A PORTION of the “DAY” Estate on Kim
Street,
comprising over L'SOOo ibet of land, together
with Brick Houses, Stable &c. This
property is located on Kim and Cumberland streets all susceptible
of improvement, and has a front on Elm street of

collectively,

variety

Thomas, Emuear tho liead ui

National Bank.

ARRANGEMENT.

& P. Railroad.

S.

and St. John.

RETURNING, will leave St.John and East port,
days tor Portland and Boston.
At Eautport the Steamer QUEEN will connec t tor
St. Andrews, Robbirndon, Calai* and New Brunswick,
Railway to Woodttoek and Houlton Stations, and
Stage Coaches will connect t>r Mach la*.
At St. John possengers take E. Sc N. A. Railway,
for Shediac, and from thence for Sumineruide and
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Pietou, N.S; &]»>
at St. John the steamer Empress for Windsor and
Halithx, every Tuesday and Friday evenings, and foi
Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings.
B Jr'Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'clk.
P. M.
C. C. EATON,

dtf

n

i

Maine

a J. butDOES, Managing Director.
H. BAILE Y, Local Superintendent.

OPPOSITION

FOGG,

announce

on

STEPHENSON,

um.

IiSDAY,
John.
1111

Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
No baggage can bo received or checked after the
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn,
8 10 a. m.
From Moutrcal, Quebec &c
2 15 p. M.

lic that he lias just received
WOULD
did
of

Sale.

rilHE lot of land, with the brick stable and unfinX ished brick dwelling house thereon, corner of
Congress and Smith streets, tielonging to the estate of

The above
tions or

COPPER Ware maniiCiC-

!?I. A: D. W. NAMU.

constantly on

tolling and beautiful town of Bethel, Oxford
JL County, Maine.
A House nearly new,
30x26, with L 30x23, having
18 finished
besides a

Portland, Aug

as

Calai

TRIPS PER

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
after Monday, Sept. 2d, 1866,
rjHB On and
will run

Worsted Goods!

178 Foru Street.

First Class Houses for Sale.
ottor tor Balethe eight that class brick bouses,
recently buiirby us, situated on Pine Street,

Valuable

TWO

Canuda.

POBTLAND UENNEBEC R. ft.

mcgregor furnaces

No. 19 Free Street.

lot of land corner ol Middle and
Streets, for a lorw of years. Enquire

the whole.

RAILWAY,

leaned lor

ang4-dtf_

Eastpoit,
FALL

GRAND TRUNK

scpt26-<ltf_

Building,

HEAD OF

HEKSEY,

a term of years.
sold,
It Ib
two rouson Middle street, extending back len rods,
and is as valuable a piece oi property tor the
purpose
of building, as any in the city. Apply to
nath'l f. Leering,
or

Dec 15.1865.

on

Lowest Marlcet Prices t

be

International Steamship Oo.

EDWIN NOVES.Root.
dc21M

Loave Boston lor

for sale at Ibis oft'no.
HENRY P. LORD
City Treasurer.

are

Galt Block, Com. Street.

For Sale or Lease.
property adjoining the westerly side of the
Canal Bank, known as the “Wildrago” proper-

a!
stations’,

P. M.
A Mechanic's

City of Portland.

W. S. DANA.

or

Portlaml dally (Grand

Depot)Sundays

[SACO

EXPIRE ON

Treasurer and Collector.

to

subscribers offer for sale the lot of land on
the southerly side of Commercial Street, head of
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72
by 150 feet. For further particulars inquire
JONAS H. PER LEY,

Train* leave

eTeoptc<|,lor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., ami tor
Bangor ami
all iutermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
Returning
trains Irom Auburn and Lewiston aie due at 8.30
M., and Irom Bangor ami all intermediate
at 2 P. M., to connect trains for Boston.
Hr Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M.

ji9E9l$li»*ton

Cots Stores,

SALE,

COniniE Bi'I AL

R.

I»ORTI.A.UX>

HENRY P. LORD,

augUtr

Store

R.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Portland,

of 1866,

Wednesday,

For Sale

Desirable

Pre8W,n'-

Freight

MAINE CENTRAL

F.

On

Haring been appointed Agents for tho

Portland, Aug. 8,1860.

°‘ H‘e

Portland April 28.

tUhlil.

MoRNiSgh.

u.LB“V°

p

stead of 6.05

DAVID TUCKER,
J. P. BAXTER,

of Confronting
Congress street
about 111 feet and ou Pearl about 90 (eet.
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
dpply to
At office Grand Trunk Railway Station.

and 4

DAY and THURSDAY
at above named landiags, and arrhing in l'orllaud
the same night.
Stages will be In readiness al all the landings t„
carry passengers to the neighboring towns.
lorwarded Irani Portland by the lioi.ton
and New York Steainois
Passengers by tlio three o’clock trains I rum
Boston, on their arrival at Portland, will I*, taken
to tluj Steamer, with theii baggage, froc </ chary*.
For freight or passage apply to
KOSS it STI’RIHflVAiVT,
General Aments,
73 Commercial Street, Porlland.
Aug, £6Hi, into.
nugiA'dri

T1HK

opportunity
vicinity

E lot of Land on the westerly corner
pHgress
X.
and Pearl Sts.,
bn

1*

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.

A rare
Is hero offered lo any one wishof tiie Park.
ing to build in the
Apply to cither of the Committee,
J. E. FERNALD,

_

Prepared Harness Oil Blacking l

162 Middle

NOTICES.

BONDN

A Rare Chance !

STEPHEN

M ANSFELD, Portland Steam
jul H dtf

W. H.

Treasurer’s Office. August 28, 18GC.
issued l>y the City for Mumi-ipul |iur|ioscs, in sums of $300 nud 1,000, on ten ami

For Sale.

DRAWERS,

in the most

Fool !
Promenade,

Windham Hill

daily

Ol

located Lots
the Eastern
in Lots to suit purchasers.
IWNELY
Also

Ferry, or

OP
lUClIMOM*.''
CHARLES DKEltlNG. MASTER.
WIH make two trips per week to
Machias, leaving
am' *KIDA»
JVEHliA*
EVEN! NOS,at lOo clock,
and touching at Itockland,
Ileshoro. Castlnc, Deer isle,
Mount DeSedgwlA,
sert, Millbridge, donesport, and Ihcgke to Macbiaw
port.
RETURNING, willloave Macliiasporl everv MON

AcwiTUHta; ion trrvinis Will run ss lol<,orl™“ for Portland at H00 A a. and
Portl,,r“l ror Durham at 12 1.. p «.

Lola for Sale.

ou

WE
between Clark and

examine fir yourselves.

Morton

jyl2tt

Building Lot

The Swedenborgian Church Lot,

WEAR!

Under-Shirts 2

AT

Fo^w?U?.et;.'

about 12,000 square feet,
ConJ gross Street, just above Hampshire Street, is ofCCONTAINING
fered for sale.

.0

In tbci

AJOTICE. 1 will sell on (livorablo terms as to
3
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and oil
Franklin street, including tliecornor of Franklin and
Apply *° WM- HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED,
Attorneys, Portland.

NEAR THE

MEN’S

Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Opposite Old City Hull,

auglldtf__H. M. & C. PAYSON.

oc22dtf

Block of two 2 story houses Nos. 18 & 20 Danforth Street, near Maple, with Lot containing
about 8700 teet of Land. The houses are in good order and will rent ibr $350 each. For particulars apply
to
JT. C. PROCTOR,
oct20d2w
Middle Street.

of

NO. itt FREE NTKIiKT, PORTLAND.
October 1,1866. dlf

oc26d3w*

VERY

Packet Co.

"CITY

Eaton, N. H
L'enter for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
Limerick, Newliehl,

‘Jii

For Sale.
desirable Building Lots on Deering Street—
at less Ilian the price for adjoining land, if applied for immediately.

Valuable Property on Danfortb St.
FOB, SALE l
PRICE

Cytitagesconnect at Uorhain for West (lorhain,
Blandish, Steep Kalis, Baldwin, Denmark, behago,
Bridgtou, Lovell, Hiram, Browuiield, rryehurg,
Lonway, Bartlett. Jackson Limington. Corulsli,Purter
Ossipee

I

on

TWO TBirS A WEEK.
THE now, substantial awl swift
going steamer 87# tons

attached.

a,eltN^.°?r,SPpf.for“',uU,Win,,1“*1“.
North Windham,

—

Intermediate Lauding**.

r.h.

..

TO

Machias,

AND

—

The 200 p. m train out and the a. m train in to
Portland will be freight trains witli passenger ears

aud

WILL sell my liirm near Allen’s Corner Westbrook, about throe miles tlroni Portland, 0110 mile
Rom horse ears, aud Westbrook Seminary.
Said Harm contains al>oiit 100 acres, part of it very
valuable for tillage, and part ol It for building lots.
There ia a good houso, two largo barua, aud out bouses 011 the premises.
It will lie sold together, or iu lots
to suit purchasers
C YR US THUBLOW,
sepll-dtf
1G5 Commercial St.

Desert,

will leave as follows:
Leave Baoo River for Portland at 5 3U and 9 00 A. K.
340P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 13 A. w.,200 and
ruins

Limington. Limington,
Parsonsfield and

Farm for Sale.

For Lease.

A. D. REEVES, TAILOR,

gbough f.tabbot,

ami Counsellor at Law,

on

valuable
fpiIE
X Plumb

intended expressly tor

LADIES’

dst

Attorney

Qr’Enquire

particulars
the premises.

Aug. 28, 1SCC—dti

With

(Patented May 1st, I860.)
Prevents snow and ice from
or hoot of the horse; prevents

oc22—eod&w

SHEPLKY

Hooper, Wilson

& «:o.,
PUIUAl lEI.Pil 1A.
W. W. WHIPPI<E| Portland,Wholesale Agt.

DAVIS, 900 Fore Street.

Family School at Gorham, Me.
acliool for boys lias boon
recently established
rpHIS
X
Rev. Oeo. A.

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Had Hreath, Headache,&c.

Instantly relieves annoying Coughs In Church.

fl. R.

No. 5

improvements.

BEAVER*, Arc.

An

short notice.

Fop Sale.
Henry street, containing

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday. April 30,1866

62o

ROUTE

INLAND

Mt.

rMUHKl

o.

ON

10 rooms,
bath room, hot and cold water, and all the modHOUSE
For

ern

ty,

Doeskins, Chinchillas,

Ship Chests,

Pear

as

Lot ol land on Poplar street.
House and land on Washington street.
House and lot on Brown street.
House and lot on St Jawrence street.
House oil leased land on Hammond street.
Darius H Ingraham,
113 Federal St.,
or W. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
oc22—dll

PORTLAND*ROCHESTERR.R.

South

House Lots dor Sale.
Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad.
A. L. RICHARDSON,
Enquire of
On the premises.
April II—dtf

eenls per

STEAMERS.

Freedom, Madison, and

July 12—dtt

For Sale.
A A ACRES pasturage and woodland in West-

THE
will

The assortment comprises

are

Street. En-

dtf

t:U brook.

Oct 27d6t

Particular atphotographs in a'

M

Street, Portland, life.

House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.

Proprietor.

Dow, 345 Congress st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,186G.

JLot ibr Sale.

EVER INTRODUCED INTO THIS CITY.

Which

28 Oak

scp21-d2m»

on

Fall and Winter

Cards.

PHOTOGRAPHING

es

of

of the best building lots in the city, situated
ONE the
north side of 1 feering Street adjoining the

KOR

truly,

For Sale.
3000 leet Water and Clue Pipe 2 to s :,W1V
Also about 15 tons
damaged Nolbi"
Bolts, and 2 to 3 tons Window Weights’
Hinges
several sizes. All wishing stock of above descrintioil
1
will plcaso call before purchasing elsewhere.
WOODMAN A LITTLEJOHN,

diameter.
ABOUT
and

HORATIO BOOTH BY,

Materials

Elegant

•

nary purposes.
tle.

TllHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilA lage oi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sole at a bargain, it applied tor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with tumiture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary

Durand

v7

WM. H. JERRIS. Real Estate Broker, at RailOffice, under Lancaster Hall.
dtf
Angust 25,18GC.

Commercial St., Portland,

THEFT!

Shaw, Hatter, he has lie has moved his stock up
stairs, (entrance through the store)
Lyon’s Extract op Pure Jamaica Ginger—
?or Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a warming, genial stimulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culi-

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

Or
road

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

i

known by applying to W. W. S at
A
Cloth in: Stoie, foot of Exchange street.
"jnll9-dtf

Only 14

SA

outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire

land. This lot will he dipureliasers
Torius Cmv ud mmle

to suit

premises.

TWO STORY HOUSE, with nino flnlshod Rooms, Wood Shed, Stable, &c., In good order. Lot 75 x 90. Good Garden; within four
es walk of the Depot. Price low: terms liberal.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
dlw
65 Middle St.
Portland, Oct. 23.

Oct 18

Gorham.

Near the

p

vided

For Sale in Saco.

ON

txlerate Rates of Premium, based on an English
experience of over fifty years.

Special

oc25dlw*

VITED TO THE

on

rilHE subscriber has purchased the sole right for
A Cumberland County, of Collins* Original Glass
Pump, and is now prei»ared to set single pumps, or
sell town rights. This
pump, where introduced, gives
entire
and is warranted for these points,
viz.: Pumps easy, throws a good volume of water.—
No rust, no friction (the boxes working in a glass cylinder at the bottom of the well or cistern). Does not*
freezo, and is not liable to get out of order.
1 consider all imitations of this pump infringements,
and certainly no improvement.
Citizens should inquire tor Collins’ Original Glass Pump. 1 refer in tlife
city to Messrs. Haines, Smith & Cook (Galt Block),
who had one in operation before the lire of July 4th,
and to Mr. John C. Card, and others at Gorham Corner and vicinity.
GEO. PENDLETON,

Hall.

H0»nifM^25

SALE—House corner ol Congress
alao> Hoase adjoining (be
awithM10
ono'mT4?1!
witn 10,000
leet of

f

Legislature af
Perpetual Charter.

DEATH AND

any other

Under Lancaster

Press Job Ollice

Con-

Company \A now prepared to issue Policies
LIVE STOCK, against both

or

House for Sale.
STORY and a half house, situated on “C” street,
A Knightville, Cape Elizabeth, about fifty rods
from the bridge. For particulars enquire of
W. 0. YOUNG,

YOUR ATTENTION IS PARTICULARLY IN-

vested.

a

shoe store,

XERRIS,

which

TO THE LADIES!

Chartered Capital $500,000,
Of which $100,000 has been paid in and securely inby

to

N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.

E. N. KELLOGG, Pres. GEO. D. JEWETT, V. P.
W. C. GOODBlCH, Sec’y.

MoICENNEY lmviug let the lower floor ol
AM.
his establishment to Messrs. Paine, Music Store,

(set. lueodtiunel 8’671

SAVANNAH—Ar 20th, sch Messenger, Emerson,

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,

John W. Minister, Agent.

with

P*i*inting.

and

domestic ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 25th, ship Wm Cummings,
from Philadelphia.
UALYESTON—Ar 17fh, barques Nineveh, Baker,
New York; Wn’tcr, Libby,do.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld l!»th, barque Robert, Car-

Boston.

Secretary.

aplldlnieod9m&wGw

necticut

\V. II.

good
good

New Park, for Sale.

Insurance with the above named
Company received and forwarded by

the

to

oc26«l3w

We have superior ftcilities for the execution ot

tor

I ueorporated

Apply

a

RAILROADS.

Oct IS—(ltd

description of

Mercantile

satisfaction,

Cures Catarrhs pohitiv ely without hnrezinu.
Valuable to Stagers, Clergy, Ac., clears and
strengthens the voice ; acts .prickly: lasles pleasantly ; never nauseates.
Prevent* taking cold from Nhntins, I.rrinrcs
Ac. Ilr-Soldby Druggists or sent by mail A 3
En.l.ste S3 eta to

ter, Boston,
Ar up 26Lli, ships El Dorado. Otis, Boston; Wallace, Carney. and S&ndtisdy. Norton.
MOBILE—Cld2i)tli, brig John Freeman, Robbins,

And every

Collins’ Original Glass Pump.

Brig Hydra, from Wilmington, NO, for Havana,
towed into Nassau, N l, 10 h in»t, dismasted and
otherwise damaged.
Sell KJaabcth Dowell,Mnlth, from Bangor for Noroft dock In the late
walk, lost 30,0(H) laths from
gale.
A seaman, named Win Atwood, was knocked overby tlie lore boom, and
23d,
oi*
Tuesday
board
night,
drowned.
wan

Cards, Tatjs, Blanks, Labels,

Fred’k Cliaunce v

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb

everywhere.

E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. Y.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Emery &

Ocean, Parkis, St Pierre, Mart—L G Robinson
Sch Brain nail, Hamilton, New York
Charles

Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

Parties desiring the Agency of this Compauy,
I
will please apply to
JOHN E. DOW & SON,.
AH who value a valuable head of hair, and its
presIVo. 170 Fore Street,
ervation from premature baldness and turning grev
Pertland, Me.
will not toil to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. It
GENERAL AGENTS FOR MAINE.
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandOctober 1,1866. d&wti
rutl, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant

|

PORT

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Robt. B. Mint urn,

Bryce.

at

Miuinfnrc Almanac.October 29*

N EWS

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,

INSURANCE COMEANY,
CONNECTICUT.
HARTFORD,

Sun ri.-es. C.2!> I Moon rises. 8 30 PM
Sun sets.4.58 High water.2.45 PM

VI A I i I N K

Posters, Programmes,

Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. 11. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

S. T.—18G0.—X.*—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is
something startling. They

IMPORTS.
i I ILLS 1.0 IK), NB.
Kerosene Oil Go.
HANJ'SPOltT, NS.
plaster, order.

Phelps.

J. II. Cn atm an,

the public with

friends and

Jos. Galiard, Jr.,

J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

with two
a very

for

Despatch.

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Oreat Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,

Barstow,

Applications

PRINTING,

Executed with Neatness and

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogei t,

David Lane,
James
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniel S. Miller,
John D.

97
97

in Topdtaiu, Oct. 20, Mary E. Kn gilts. aged lo
years 0 months.
In Freeport, Oct. If), i\lr. George LitclitioM, aged
77 y-ars.
In Alfred, Sept. 22, Mr. Ezekiel Twambly, ag d 78
years 7 da vs.
I n Lincolnville, Oct. 11. Mr. James Sylvester, age I
71 years 5 months.

80,460

P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,

97}

& JOB

BOOH, HMD,

se-

Good

0r Hanson &

EVERY DESCRIPTION OE'

310,550

Chan. H. Russel),
Lowell Holbrook,
It. Warren Weston,
A*

as

179 Commercial Street.

3,650,025

Henry Coit,
Win.C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,

172}

>.

Mortgages

and other

Gold Coin,

John 1>. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
VV. H. H. Moore,

Royal
Caleb

I want.a smart, callable
young man
that can come well recommended.

Daily Press Job Office,

*12,199,970

Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
1 “sweetest thing,*’ and the most of it for the least
105;
It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softmoney.
Iu5
and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful per105} ens
headache and inflamatkm, and is a necfume
;
allays
118
comiMinion in the sick room, in the nursery
122} essary
toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
and
the
npon
131
dollar per bottle.
112} everywhere at one
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

one

Trader.

a

THREE story

Oct24eod2w

trustees:

113}

their

CALEB 8. SMALL.

The Company has AsuetM,
Over Twelve
Million Dollars* viz:—
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$4,828,585
Loaus secured by Stocks and otherwise,
3,330,350
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real

curities,

Street,

for

Dwelling House,
store in basement, in
A tenements andstand

are

MISCELLANEOUS.

on

ns !■',!

salesman,

profits

United States
Cash In Bank

me

Good Chance

location.
business.

than at any other store in the county of Cumberland
or York.
All are Invited to come to 114.

ot the Company revert to the
divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during rhe year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ol the years
1863-4, and 5, and 36 per cent, in 1866.

110/
100

In Biddetord, Oct.. 6. Anthony Jackson, oi B., and
Sa ail E. Burgess, oi Keiiiiclnink.
In Waterville. Sept. I, Charles C. Blaisdell and
Emily A. Wyman.
in Enfield, Sep!. 27, Joshua R. Shorey and Emily
F. Preble.
in Augusta, Oct. 20, Charles II. I .avis and Eliza
M. Kolpli.

William, NEW YORK,
January, 18GC.
cor.

tty N. B.

146}
145

MARRIED.

And sell

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

SPOKEN.

kinds of

Butler, Cheese, Eggs, Green and Dried
Apples, Beans, Peas, and Potatoes, Ac., for Cash.
And I think I can offer greater inducements for them
to purchase their supplies at 114 BRACKETT ST.,

Mutual Insurance Company.
Cl

Assured, and

common

& Glass-Ware.

114 Brackett

ATLANTIC

Eatfern Railroad.
|Sales at Auction.]
Androscoggin Mil's. 230
York Mantifacturiog Company.1470
Bates Manufacturing Company.

Portland City Sixes, i860.
AugustaCltv Sixes. 1870.
Bath City Sixes, 1891.

well selected stock of the

Together with many other articles too numerous to
mention. Hoping my policy and motto will meet the
views of enough of the city people and others of my
former customers in Cai>e Elizabeth, Scarboro*. Buxton, Gorham, Standish, Limington, Limerick, Hollis,
Baldwin, Cornish, Effingham, Porter, Brldgton, Harrison, Naples, Otisfield, Raymond, Gray, Gloucester,
Poland, Cumberland, Yarmouth, Freeport, Durham,
Falmouth, Westbrook, &c., to give me plenty of business, they are most respectfully Invited to come to

by

Wall SI,

a

Crockery

about $28,000, or qbout one tenth of its suuplus.
All claimants for loss
the recent fire, who have
not
received tlieir money, are invited to
hand in their pi oofs without delay. Those wishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, in every respect, at Ifcir rates, are invited to call at my office,
No. 80 Commercial street, Thonias Block.

Estate, Bond and

ship tiolconda, from Bos-

FLOUR,
and Confectionary,

Fruit

Total Cash Assets,. 575,000
The loss by this Company lu the Portland fire is

already

£The

And still I shall keep oach kind of goods on its own
side of the store. Connected with the above kinds of
goods I shall endeavor to keep the choicest brands of

And also

a

be—the larger the sales the smaller
store being wide I shall unite the

Boot, Shoe and Robber Trade!

Capital.$300,000
Surplus,.275,000

The subscriber offers his
for Male.
farm for sale or will exchange for city property.
first rate farm ot 110 acres, with a two story
House, in good repair and a new Barn with cellar,
40x00. There is a never lolling supply oi good water
and wood lot. Said farm is situated on the road
from Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile
from the latter place. For further particulars apply
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H.
Cook, on the premises.
jy27-eodtf

FARM

It is

Au'Eigbt Acre Garden—A Fine Country
Residence.
above place is in Westbrook, near Morrill’s Corner, only three miles from Portland,
and is one of the best places for a gentleman’s
ace, or for a good gardener, to be found in this
vicinity. It has a new one-and-a-lialt story Gothic
House, good Barn and other buildings. The cellar is
cemented, and contains a large brick cistern. The
present owner has a large run of city customers for
early vegetables, worth at least one thousand dollars;
choice grai>e vines and pear trees were set out one
year ago. This is a rare opportunity to secure eight
under a Jiigh state ot cultivation. Apply to
acres
W. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.
oc26d2w

With the

F. DEER1NG, Agent.
luMlirnncc Company,of New

aug7U

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE.

GROCERY TRADE

jy»_NATH’L

Board, Oct. 27.

5-20s,

My policy will
profits. My

liable in the country.

Tlie whole

Oct 21, lat 40 22, Ion G7 40,
ton for Charleston

Street,

on

very Small Pro/It.

a

the

ny of Boston.
The Agency f 'ihis Company has been removed to
Free
Mtreet. All persons having claims
Jofor losses at the late lire, on Policies issued
by this
Company, will please preseut them for adjustment
and payment. Policies will be issued as
formerly,
on all Insurable
property, at fair rates ol premium,
lliis Company is well known as one of the most re-

_

11 ii let I S tates

At

Portland.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Old at Malaga Gth ins barque Chispa, Spragu -,
New York.
Off St Thomas 13th, sell Wm E Alexander, Bowden, from Bangor, for orders, (and proceeded.)
Ar at Martiniqne 2d Inst, snip Expounder, Irving,
Cardiff.1
At Cardenas 18tli insl, barque Majy C Pox, Itoss,
for Boston; and others.
Ar at Halifax, NS, 21st inst, ship NIctnux, Doane,
Loudon.

Brackett

ENTIRELY FOR CASH

Msinufacturers Insurance Compa-

iiosiou Slock Li si.

American Cold.
Uuitod States (‘capons, Nov.

particulars

—

Where goods of all kinds will he sold
Twon*bier, General Insurance Broker,
J. would inform his many friends and the public
geucrally that he is prepared to continue the Insurance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Companies in the United States. All business entrusted
to
my c re shall be faithfully attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore
St,
where orders can be left.
jull6tf

story brick house aud store No. 419 conas a garden.

two

THE
gress st, 25 feet front occupied only
the premises.
For
enquire

PORTLAND, ME.

_

Sales at the Brokers’

Store,
AT

“anger

Sid 26th, brig Hampden, Gott, Bangor ; sch N Berry. Coombs, do.
Ar ^h, seb Loontlne, Pratt, ltockland for Fall Elver.
Sid 25th, schs
Bagaduce, M:iry Elizab th, Escort,
Jauo,
w Boslna, Leesburg, Convert, Sarah
Mattie Holmes, and others.
HOLMES* HOLE-Ar 25th, s h G W Iiawley.. Allen, Nanticoke River for Kennebunk.
ITP
Ar 26th, schs William McCobb, Cbipman, and T K
Jones, Smith, New York for Bangor; Mattie Holmes,

Spring

San Francisco, Oct. 27.
Money is in demand hero at } $> cent.
tons
3f
wheat were sold here yesprime
Sixty-flvo
100 lbs.
terday on six months time, at 1 82}

New

Sarah Clark, GrifGardiner, Hammond,
Heath, Wvman, Banger-

real estate.

House and Lot for Sale.

_

1 22.
Oats—1 @ 2c bettor; sales 128,000 hush; Chicago
and Milwaukee 67 @ 69; State at 71 @ 72c.
Beef—quiet and steady; sales 240 bbls: new plain
12
50 @ 18 50; new extra do, 18 00 @ 23 00.
mess,
Pork—less active and irregular;; sale8ll,202 bbls.;
also 8,500 bbls new mess at 33 75; seller’s ten days
32 25; Heller’s gtteen days 30 5o @ 30 75; seller s tirst
hall’November 27 50; seller all year 26 31 @ 26 87:
seller’s January new mess 34 62@ 3500 cash, and
32 87 @ 33 25 regular, closing ut 9187 cash; old do|at
32 00; prime 35 00 @ 45 00.
@ 17c.
Lard—heavy; sales 300 bbls, at 15State
35 @44; OrButter—tales Ohio at 20 @ 33e;
55.
50
@
ange County i»ails,
for
41c
new, and 43
Whiskey—quiet; sales at 40 @
@45 for old.
Rice—firm; Rangoon 10@ 104c.
Sugars—firm; sales at lOj @ 11 for lair to good re-

California Markets*

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

sc''S
fin, Delaware City; Harriet
New York.
Also ar -’6th, brig Clias

\$iZi

*

Kelley, Fernandina.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th.

icial.

Fin*

BEAL ESTATE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

INSURANCE

new BRICKS for sale by
S. H.

HACKETT,
New Gloucester,

Me.

undersigned
rpilK
X
citi'/eiis

would reeiwclhilly alaic In iilu
ol Portland uml the hast gent rally that
the sl^vc well known Hotel, and
having made iiiiprmonnnts in the same, are
ed to entertain them in tlie best manner and preparnt rea-

they have leased

sonable prices.
Mere ban Ih IT oin tho country and Travellers
generally, wdl imd a iJeasunt home at the PARKSHoUSF
during their sojourn in the city.
Terms : $.l,uo a day, including meals and room..
T. I*. A J. ||. R
tMD,
8.11. Fish. Olcrk.
Proprji
tors
uorRitTORS

aug2iHl::m

Hold Out.

W™^reK’TrHOM&P“trOD‘,°
ocl3d3m*
Haii
kw.it.

0Ur

.on

A

